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Abstract 

No one can deny the recent dominance of the English language on social media. This 

"flexible" language, so to speak, is evolving more than ever that new words are constantly 

added to dictionaries. It is a no-brainer to predict that the COVID-19 neologisms received the 

largest part of the new entries as the pandemic is an ongoing phenomenon. Neologisms, at 

first sight, evoke bewilderment and weirdness. Once they are broken down into their 

components, they would evoke laughter and admiration. This study introduces an analysis of 

a collection of English neologisms related to the COVID19 pandemic in the interest of paving 

the way to translate them into Arabic. This study is divided into three main chapters: the first 

and second chapters are theoretical, while the third chapter is practical. In chapter one, we 

shed light on the background of the COVID19 pandemic, with special reference to its impacts 

on the English language. In chapter two, we highlight the word formation processes in 

English and Arabic and the difficulties/challenges of translating English neologisms into 

Arabic. In chapter three, we introduce the corpus of the study which includes a collection of 

20 English neologisms related to the COVID19 pandemic. Then, we analyze these 

neologisms so to spot the difficulties/challenges of translating them into Arabic. By then, we 

adopt appropriate methods to overcome these difficulties/challenges in view to produce 

Arabic equivalents/counterparts for these neologisms. 

             Keywords: COVID-19 pandemic, terminology coinage, neologisms, 

difficulties/challenges of translating, counterparts/equivalents 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General introduction  
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Background of the study 

We once read a quote that goes in this sense "If linguistics and translation were 

married, they would have issues". We do not recall to whom this quote belongs, but we 

remember that it made us laugh heartily! In fact, it did not only evoke laughter, but it also 

generated the idea of this dissertation: To what extent can linguistics contribute to 

overcoming difficulties and challenges of translation? 

The idea has now blossomed into a study material that tackles translation in the 

framework of linguistics. As cited in Merriam Webster: Just as the language never stops 

evolving, the dictionary never stops expanding. Recently, the world went through a pandemic 

that changed the social life of humans at all levels. It is termed a “pandemic” because it 

spread around the world. If it affects a limited area or a community, it is then termed an 

“epidemic. 

As the end of 2019 was in sight, the world heard of pneumonia cases with an 

unknown cause in Wuhan City, China. This mysterious disease was first referred to as 2019-

nCoV, which is an initialism for “2019 novel coronavirus”. It, then, was named COVID-19, 

which is an acronym for “COronaVIrus Disease-2019” i.e., the disease caused by the 

coronavirus, detected in 2019. 

The virus spreads easily and has impacted people all over the world. Its impacts were 

not limited to educational, political, psychological, and social aspects, but to linguistic ones 

too: neologisms are coined, new expressions are introduced, as well as idioms and puns. 

Lehrer (2003) stated that new words have been entering English at an ever-increasing 

rate. Thorne (2020) mentioned that the  pandemic has led to the creation of more than 1,000 

new words. One might ask: Why coining new words? And the answer to this is that the 

concept is sometimes there but is not lexicalized. It is assumed that the need to express these 
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concepts implies the coinage of new words. The capacity of coinage, however, differs from 

one language to another due to the nature of the language and its productivity. 

Behera and Mishra (2013) defined neologisms as newly coined terms, words, or 

phrases in mainstream language to fulfil a need in speech often created by a new experience. 

Once the words are coined, they take a journey through newspapers, social media, blogs, 

websites, and all platforms in connection with communication and entertainment. 

Since linguistic entertainment is believed not to be exclusive to the speakers of 

English, speakers of other languages look forward to a tool with which they transfer these 

neologisms to their languages. Translation is there for this very purpose. Translation, 

according to Newmark, refers to the process of rendering the meaning of a text into another 

language in the way that the author intended the text (1988, 2001, p. 5). This leads us to 

consider translation as a recreation of the source in the linguistic system of the target. Hence, 

preserving the core (function) and corps (form) is priority. This means that the outcomes of 

translating English neologisms into other languages, Arabic in our case, should be 

neologisms too. Although the task is not easy, but it is still possible to try.  

Ramadan (2011) argued that due to the fact that Arabic and English are incongruent 

languages, linguistically and culturally, the translator is bound to face difficulty in the process 

of translation between them. In other words, translators encounter many challenges and 

difficulties when translating neologisms from, mainly, English into Arabic. They –

translators- would, consequently, adopt many methods to overcome these challenges and 

difficulties. And this, in turn, will answer the question about whether Arab translators are 

able to create and generate counterparts or equivalents for the English neologisms. 

Much research papers tackled this topic partially not fully i.e., they tackled some 

aspects of it: either penetrating through the realm of neologisms, not specifically related to 
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COVID-19: their coinage, analysis and translating; or discussing the analysis of COVID-19 

related neologisms without considering translating them. 

Ramadan (2011) shed light on Methods of Creating and Introducing New Terms in 

Arabic. The study elaborated three main methods Arab grammarians use to coin neologisms: 

derivation, arabicisation, and blending. The study‟s findings underscore revitalizing the static 

rules in order to offer Arabic extra flexibility to become more practical and more functional. 

Amal and Silvia (2020) shed light on a metaphor-based neologism and its translation into 

Arabic all related to COVID-19. This corpus-based case study aims at giving new insights 

into the creation of these neologisms in English and their equivalents in Arabic. The German 

National Library published a seminar paper in September 2020, entitled “Neologisms and 

COVID-19. Word-Formation Processes Relating to COVID-19 in Articles and Everyday 

Usage” in which a collection of neologisms related to COVID-19 are introduced, categorized, 

and analysed, paving the way to studies like ours to get a starting point towards the aims we 

pursued. 

Problematic of the study 

No one can deny the recent dominance of the English language on social media. This 

"flexible" language, so to speak, is evolving more than ever that new words are constantly 

added to dictionaries. It is a no-brainer to predict that the COVID-19 neologisms, now, 

received the lion's share of the new entries. For instance, on November 1
st
, 2021, “Vax” was 

declared Oxford English Dictionary‟s word of the year. The word “vax” is a colloquialism 

meaning either “vaccine” or “vaccination” as a noun and “vaccinate” as a verb. This raises 

the question about how to render such a word into Arabic preserving its cultural and 

linguistic load. Hence, the main concern we address in this study is to recognize the 

difficulties and challenges of translating English neologisms related to the COVID-19 
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pandemic into Arabic, and to cite some appropriate methods to overcome these difficulties 

and challenges to produce equivalents, or to coin counterparts. 

Aims of the study 

Neologisms, at first sight, evoke bewilderment and weirdness. Once they are broken 

down into their components, they would evoke laughter and admiration. This study 

introduces an analysis of a collection of English neologisms related to the COVID-19 

pandemic in the interest of paving the way to translate them into Arabic. In this regard, the 

aims of our study are: (1) Understanding how neologisms are coined in both English and 

Arabic, (2) Pointing out what hinders the process of translating neologisms i.e. difficulties of 

translating, (3) Pointing out what ends the task of the translator in failure i.e. challenges of 

translating, (4) Citing some methods employed to translate neologisms into Arabic, (5) 

Naming some trending Arabic translations to some English neologisms related to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

Research questions 

Main question 

 What methods translators employ to create equivalents/counterparts to neologisms related 

to the COVID-19 pandemic, overcoming the difficulties/challenges facing them in the 

process? 

Sub-questions 

 What difficulties/challenges facing translators in translating English neologisms related to 

the COVID-19 pandemic into Arabic? 

 What methods translators adopt to overcome these difficulties/challenges? 

 Are the outcomes equivalents or counterparts? 
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Hypotheses 

 English neologisms are untranslatable into Arabic since Arab translators are very rigid 

when it comes to coinage out of the pre-existing Arabic morphological structures. 

 English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic are fully translatable, but 

preserving the form and function simultaneously is impossible. 

 The applicability of some methods put forward by early Arab grammarians to create and 

introduce new Arabic terms would help translators in rendering neologisms from English into 

Arabic successfully. 

Methodology 

This study tackles a topic which falls into the axes of descriptive translation studies 

(DTS). It sheds light on word formation processes in English and highlights the 

difficulties/challenges of translating newly coined words into Arabic. Data, thus, is collected 

through the analysis of English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic and 

measuring their translatability into Arabic through given methods adopted by early Arab 

grammarians. Since this research is analytic, we shall have an analysis and discussion on the 

target corpus, which is a collection of English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic 

spotted in social media, newspapers, blogs, websites. Hence, a qualitative approach is 

applied. 

Structure of the study 

This research is divided into three main chapters: the first and second ones are 

theoretical and the third one is practical.  

Chapter one sheds light on the background of the COVID-19 pandemic, its emergence and 

emergency, its impacts on the languages of the world, and then it ends with pointing out how 

did it shape the endeavours of terminologists and lexicographers. 
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Chapter two highlights the word formation processes in English: definitions and examples, 

then it features the difficulties of translating English neologisms, to end it with citing 

methods of coining new words in Arabic as suggested by Arab grammarians: exemplified and 

illustrated. 

Chapter three, on the other hand, introduces the corpus of the study, which is a collection of 

English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic. Then, these neologisms are 

processed and analysed through the lenses of word formation processes in English. By then, 

we spot the difficulties of translating these neologisms into Arabic. And at the end of the 

chapter, we introduce the approved translations into Arabic of these neologisms, with 

reference to the methods adopted to produce these translations, either considered counterparts 

or equivalents. 

The summary of the study in the authors’ native language, Arabic in which we 

summarized all the previous chapters by tackling the most important details, as well as the 

findings and results. 

A glossary independent from the dissertation which contains our endeavours and attempts to 

suggest counterparts/equivalents to a list of English neologisms related to the COVID-19 

pandemic into Arabic, alongside an analysis of the neologisms and their definitions according 

to appropriate, bibliographic references. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 1 

An overview on the COVID-19 pandemic 
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Nothing lasts forever, and nothing stays the same accordingly. This is to say in brief 

that the ups and downs of life are a fact. The world was, once, up. Lately, it is down. 2019 

was a great year like any other: the world was prospering, and people were progressing. We 

were like the summer in June, but who‟d known that it would rain so soon? (Jay Sean, Now 

or never). Suddenly, everything went gloomy and downhearted. Monday was always 

regarded as the most displeasing day for the West: probably because it follows two days of 

freedom and fun...! But this time, the whole world agreed to hate Tuesday. The reason is that 

it corresponds to December 31
st
: the day in which the World Health Organization (WHO) 

was informed of cases of pneumonia of unknown cause in Wuhan City, China. The unknown 

cause was identified later on to be a novel coronavirus on January 7
th

, 2020, and was 

temporarily termed “2019-nCoV”. The period in which the world was better is now referred 

to as BC, and that is not Before Christ any longer. BC now stands for Before Coronavirus...! 

1.1 The emergence and emergency of the pandemic 

1.1.1 Emergence of the pandemic 

When a disease affects many people in a limited area, it is termed an epidemic. If the 

disease spreads around the world, it is termed a pandemic. Balkhair (2020) argued that 

infectious diseases have wreaked havoc on societies throughout history. They are emerging at 

an unprecedented rate. Over the last decade, the world went through various disease 

outbreaks and epidemics caused by more than 20 infectious agents, according to the World 

Health Organization (WHO). Novel infectious pathogens such as H1N12 and MERS were 

responsible for several of these epidemics.  

If we check dictionaries for the related meanings and connotations of the word 

“novel” used as an adjective, here is what is found: 

 Online Cambridge Dictionary (n.d): new and original, not like anything seen before. 

 Merriam Webster (n.d): entry 1-b: not previously identified. 
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 Collins Dictionary (n.d): Novel things are new and different from anything that has been 

done, experienced, or made before. 

 Dictionary.com: not previously detected or reported. 

 Lexico.com: new or unusual in an interesting way. 

Then, if we check for the etymology of the word “novel” on the website 

etymonline.com, we find the following: “New, strange, unusual, previously unknown,” mid-

15., but little used before 1600, from Old French novel, nouvel, “new, young, fresh, recent; 

additional; early, soon” (Modern French nouveau, fem. nouvelle), from Latin novellus “new, 

young, recent,” diminutive of novus “new”. 

And the possible Arabic counterparts of the word “novel” as an adjective are: 

ؿ٤و  –ٗبكه  –َٓزؾلس  –ٓؾلس  –ٓزغلك  –ٓجلع  –ٓجزٌو  –ٓجزلع  –ؿو٣ت  –ػٖو١  –ؽل٣ش  –عل٣ل  –ثٌو  –أٍٝ 

 َٓزغل..  – بٛبه –ُٓٞل  –اثزٌبه١  –٤ُٝل  –ٓأُٞف 

This was carried out to justify the use of the word “novel‟ as an adjective for the 

agents responsible for causing the new epidemic. The same adjective will be used later to 

contribute to naming the new epidemic, a name which lived short before coining a more 

descriptive terminology: COVID-19. 

 Over the past two decades, the emergence of coronavirus-associated diseases (SARS 

and MERS) inflicted global challenges to public health systems.4 SARS-CoV-2 (the 

causative agent for coronavirus disease COVID-19) is the latest addition to this 

growing list of unwelcomed novel agents.5 The WHO declared COVID-19 a public 

health emergency of international concern on 30 January and a pandemic on 11 

March 2020. Balkhair (2020)  

Declaring COVID-19 as a public health emergency of international concern; and then 

as a pandemic, qualified the emergence to be an emergency at many levels. 
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1.1.2 Emergency of the pandemic 

For once, the whole world agreed upon one topic to discuss despite the divergent 

backgrounds, cultures, languages, ideologies... etc. 

ثبٍْ "ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب  اعزبػ الاُزٜبة اُوئ١ٞ اُ٘بعْ ػٖ ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب أَُزغل، أٝ ٓب ٣ؼوف افزٖبهًا

ب ػلح ٓ٘بٛن ٝكٍٝ 2020ػبّ  ٝثلا٣خ 2019أَُزغل" ٓ٘بٛن ٝاٍؼخ ٖٓ ا٤ُٖٖ ك٢ ٜٗب٣خ ػبّ  ًٚ ، ًٔب ٙوة أ٣

ُٔؾَلصخ اُٖبكهح ػٖ اُِغ٘خ ا٤ُ٘ٛٞخ  .ٓقزِلخ ك٢ أٗؾبء اُؼبُْ )اُل٤َُ اُْبَٓ ُل٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب أَُزغل، اَُ٘قخ اُ

 (4 ٓ، 2020، زت الإكاهح ا٤ُ٘ٛٞخ ُِطت ا٢٘٤ُٖا٤٘٤ُٖخ ُِٖؾخ ٌٝٓ

Pneumonia, caused by the novel corona virus or what is known for short as “nCov”, 

swept through large areas of China at the end of 2019 and the beginning of 2020. It also 

struck several different regions and countries around the world (Our translation). 

Therefore, a public health emergency of international concern was declared. But what 

is a public health emergency of international concern in the first place? It is, according to 

International Health Regulations (IHR, 2005) “an extraordinary event which is determined to 

constitute a public health risk to other States through the international spread of disease and 

to potentially require a coordinated international response”. Alyeksyeyeva et al. (2020) stated 

that the coronavirus pandemic has disrupted most people's routines, interfering with their 

work/study schedules, personal lives, and societal standards in the year 2020.  

We are concerned here with the impact of the pandemic on languages, mainly 

English. It is crystal clear that so many newly coined words and terms are being used 

currently.  These are termed neologisms and are to be defined and explained later. These 

neologisms are inevitable that you see them nearly anywhere: books, newspapers, websites, 

social media, blogs, and even in everyday conversation. 

The extraordinary health emergency situation has entailed a number of linguistic 

challenges (..) Alongside medical problems, the case of COVID-19 reveals problems 

of purely linguistic or communicative nature (..)The language readily responds to 
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social changes and new cultural trends. As a rule, the response within the language 

system takes place in the sphere of vocabulary. It is argued that a frequently used 

word or expression reflects “the ethos, mood or preoccupations of the passing year” 

and has “lasting potential as a term of cultural significance”. Alyeksyeyeva et al. 

(2020) 

1.2 The impacts of the pandemic on the English language 

1.2.1 English: stats and characteristics   

 English is spoken by 1.5 billion of the world‟s inhabitants either natively or as a 

second language (as of April 2022 in statista.com), making it the most spoken language 

worldwide. 

Figure 1 

The dominant languages of the United States, and many other countries and island nations,  

         English is a West Germanic language of the Indo-European language family that is 

closely related to the Frisian, German, and Dutch languages. English originated in England 

and is the dominant language of the United States, and many other countries and island 

nations. 
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Figure 2 

The family tree of the English language 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Every linguistic system is characterized by features. These features are, sometimes, 

universal i.e. all languages share them. Other features are, sometimes, exclusive to a language 

and not found in others. This exclusiveness is what defines the genius of the language, and 

what creates differences in worldviews and intents‟ perception and reception. As 

conceptualized by Federico Fellini: “A different language is a different vision of life”. 

(..) In English we say a long time. In Spanish, one says mucho tiempo, a lot of time. If 

you put it as “a long time” un tiempo largo, no one will throw you off a bus, but it‟s 

ungainly, not true espaňol. In English, time is a distance. In Spanish, it‟s an amount 

or size. McWhorter (The Language Hoax, 2014, p. 19) 

English is one language which is distinguished by features and characteristics. We 

are, here, concerned exclusively with characteristics relating to the morphology and syntax of 

the English language: from the writing system to the structures and word formation. These 

are a few the main characteristics: 
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Figure 3 

Some characteristics of the English language     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Latin alphabet 

 The English language uses the Latin alphabet. It is a universal, short and 

straightforward alphabet with only 26 letters and 44 sounds. 

 Simple inflection 

 Inflection refers to the extra letters added to nouns, verbs, and adjectives in their 

different grammatical forms: hat, hats; go, goes; big, bigger. English is a weakly inflected 

language when compared to, say, Arabic. Its nouns have only traces of inflection (plurals, the 

pronouns), and its regular verbs have only four forms, e.g., look, looks, looked, looking.  

Even for irregular verbs, there is almost no variation in person (except the 3rd person singular 

in the present tense, e.g., I eat, you eat, she eats). 

 Receptiveness 

 English is known for its receptiveness to accepting and adopting words from other 

languages. Here are a few examples: 
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 From Spanish: Alligator, from el lagarto meaning the lizard. 

 From Hindi: Jungle, from Hindi jangal, a desert, forest, wasteland, uncultivated ground. 

 From Chinese: Ketchup, from the Hokkien Chinese term kê-tsiap, a sauce made from 

fermented fish. Europeans later added tomato as an ingredient. 

 From Arabic: Algebra, Coffee, Checkmate, Alcohol... 

 Its generally fixed word order 

Most English sentences (clauses) conform to the SVO word order. This means that 

the Subject comes before the Verb, which comes before the Object. Examples: 

 I (S) translated (V) a text (O). 

 She (S) doesn't like (V) translation (O). 

 Why did you (S) translate (V) the name of the journal (O)? 

 Sound and spelling 

The lack of a connection between word sound and word spelling for non-native learners (and 

some native-English speakers) i.e. English is not phonetic.  

 Words containing ough: thought, although, rough... 

 Words which have different spellings, but they sound the same: ate, eight; hear, here; 

Words with silent letters, not pronounced: know, could, hour 

 Words that look the same but must be pronounced differently: read (present 

tense), read (past tense); close (near); close (to shut). 

All these characteristics, among others, are of a paramount significance to the 

researcher and linguist who are willing to understand the morphology of English. This would 

lead them to the next phase: breaking down words in English to learn more about their 

formation. It is from here that we count for the word formation processes in English. 
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1.2.2 Frequency of some recent trending words in the English language 

The Oxford English Corpus (OEC) consisted mainly of websites chosen in the way of 

presenting all types of English, from literary novels to everyday newspapers and the language 

of blogs and even social media. According to The Oxford English Corpus (n.d), the last 

version of this corpus contains nearly 2.1 billion words (almost 2.5 billion tokens). This 

corpus offers the opportunity to explore current and recent trends in the English language, via 

a very large and growing corpus which is regularly updated with new texts. 

We will shed light on frequency of use of some trending words related to COVID-19 

pandemic. Then, we will compare and contrast the rise of some and fall of others. 

Furthermore, we will trace back the existence of some new collocations; the creation of some 

and elimination of others. 

Figure 4 

Frequency of vaccine, vaccinate and vaccination in the Oxford Monitor Corpus in English  

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

As we see in the figure, 

 The word “vaccine” doubled in frequency between September 2020 and September 

2021, though reached higher levels in between, notably in January 2021. 

 An increase in usage of “vaccinate” and “vaccination” over the same period, as the focus 

moved from the development of vaccines to the process of getting vaccinated. 
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Now that we traced back the frequency of use of the word “vaccine”, it is important too to 

trace back the lexical contexts in which the word “vaccine” is used, and whether these 

contexts have shifted, and what factors contributed to this shift. The table below is taken from 

the Oxford Monitor Corpus of English, October 2020 to September 2021. 

Figure 5 

Top 10 nouns most frequently modified by vaccine in the OMC of English, October 2020 to 

September 2021 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 At the end of 2020, the word vaccine collocated most with candidate, trial, development, 

maker, and approval, as COVID vaccines were developed, tested, and authorized for use. 

 As mass vaccination programs were launched, vaccine rollout became one of the most 

frequent collocations, along with other uses relating to the vaccination process, such as 

vaccine dose and vaccine clinic. 

 Then, as 2021 progressed, there was an increase in terms relating to the topic on 

everyone‟s lips: requiring people to certify their vaccination status to travel, attend events, 

etc.: vaccine passport, vaccine card, vaccine mandate, and vaccine requirement. 
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And the Oxford English Dictionary‟s 2021 Word of the Year is “vax”. The word 

“vax” is a colloquialism meaning either “vaccine” or “vaccination” as a noun and “vaccinate” 

as a verb. Many of the most significant increases in word frequency this year have been in 

vaccine-related vocabulary (A report into the language of vaccines, Oxford Languages, 

2021). 

Figure 6 

Frequency of vax (noun and verb) in the OMC of English 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A low frequency of use of the word “vax” is recorded from September 2020 to February 

2021. This is since the word has not evolved to match the new meaning: as a verb meaning 

“vaccinate”. 

 The frequency of use of the word “vax” increased gradually from February 2021 to 

September 2021. This increase is justified by the new linguistic wave inspired by the 

obligation of getting vaccinated, that we are now seeing the word “vax” in a wide range of 

informal contexts, from vax sites and vax cards to getting vaxxed and being or fully vaxxed. 
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1.3 New trends in the endeavours of terminologists and lexicologists in English 

Before delving into the trends of the English language concerning its productivity 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is of high significance to differentiate between these 

terms: Lexicography and lexicology, terminography and terminology. 

Lexicography and terminography are specialized professions concerned with the 

compilation and editing of dictionaries. The lexicographer documents the words in 

the vocabulary of mostly the general language whereas the terminographer 

documents the terminology of specific subject fields and domains. Mariëtta Alberts, 

(2000) 

By being serious and dexterous in research and collecting approved scientific material, we 

can conclude the following: 

 Lexicography is the writing of collection of words in a concrete form, a dictionary is an 

example. It is also called applied lexicology because it is the output of the lexicology process. 

 Lexicology is the study of words (also lexicon or vocabulary). The collection of words in 

question is of mostly the general language. That is why lexicology is also termed GPL which 

stands for General Purpose Language. 

 Terminography is concerned exclusively with compiling collections of the vocabulary 

of special languages. The outputs may be called specialized vocabulary, glossary, term base, 

or terminology. 

 Terminology is the study of special-language words or phrases associated with 

particular areas of specialist knowledge. That is why terminology is also termed LSP which 

stands for Language for Specific Purposes. 

Reading the aforementioned definitions and characteristics of every term, here is a brief 

exposition of the findings:  
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Table 1 

 The differences between lexicology and lexicography, terminology and terminography    

 

Figure 7 

The differences between a dictionary, a lexicon, a glossary and a thesaurus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The term Lexicology Lexicography Terminology Terminography 

Key words 

from the lexical field 

- study 

- words 

- general language 

- Lexicologist 

- writing 

- the output is a 

dictionary 

- Lexicographer 

- study 

- terms 

- special language 

- Terminologist 

- writing 

- the output is a 

termbase 

- Terminographer 

Arabic 

counterpart 

أُٖطِؾ٤خاُٖ٘بػخ  ػـِـْ أُٖطِؾبد اُٖ٘بػخ أُؼغ٤ٔخ ػـِـْ أُؼبعْ  
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All in all, we say: Lexicology is a prey to be gained 

and lexicography is the tool by which it‟s restrained. 

This is a quote from the famous saying of Imem El-Shafei ( َٝ ـ٤ـَٕ  ُْ ـِْ ـؼِ ـاُ ٌِ ل  لـ٤ْ ـزبثخ هَ اُ ). And our 

translation for the above English text is:  ِـ ِْـػ ُْ  َٔ ٖ  َٝ ل ـ٤ـَٕ ؼبعْ اُ ُٔ ٘بػَ اُ ل.ـ٤ـخ هَ ٤  ِٔ ؼغَ خ اُ  

And this goes, as well, with terminology and terminography. 

With highlighting the distinction between (lexicology/lexicography) and 

(terminology/terminography), it is to question the accuracy of usage in the previous quote: 

 Who‟s charged with documenting the words in the vocabulary of mostly the general 

language? The lexicographer or the lexicologist? 

 Who‟s charged with documenting the terminology of specific subject fields and domains? 

The terminographer or the terminologist? 

As the COVID-19 pandemic is an ongoing phenomenon, it keeps people around the 

globe communicate around the same concerns, and unifying people‟s preoccupations does not 

always happen. This communication surely manifests in many forms. 

)..( ئما كٖٔ اُطج٤ؼ٢ إٔ ٣زورت ػ٠ِ اُزٞإَ ث٤ٖ اُِـبد ٝٓب ٣ٖبؽجٚ ٖٓ رجبكٍ ٓ٘زغبد ٝأكٌبه، اٍزوواه  

 .ثلهعبد ٓزلبٝرخ ٖٓ اُوٞح أٝ الاٗجٜبه أٝ الاؽزوبه )..(ٓغٔٞػخ ٖٓ أٌُِبد اُز٢ رؼجو ػٖ ٛنٙ أُ٘زغبد ٝالأكٌبه 

 ( 35 ٓ، 2010روعٔخ فبُل ع٤ٜٔخ،  أُُٞل كهاٍخ ك٢ ث٘بء الأُلبظ، ( عبٕ ثو٣لٞ ٝعبٕ كواَٗٞ ٍبث٤ِوٝا

(..) It is therefore expected the communication between languages and the accompanying 

exchange of outcomes and ideas result in the production of a collection of words which 

reflect these outcomes and ideas in varying degree of strength, fascination, or contempt (..) 

(Our translation). 

So, this is a normal and pre-existing linguistic case: pandemics impact languages. 

The impact of the outbreak on the English language is studied by British linguist and 

lexicographer Tony Thorne specializing in slang, jargon and cultural history. According 
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to the researcher, “there‟s been an enormous amount of new language… Some of the 

language is newly created, some of it is re-purposed old language”. Thorne (2020) 

Thorne is just one specialist who endeavoured in collecting, studying, and even 

coining words hardly terms, to cope with the speedy evolution of the pandemic. It is always 

necessary to document newly coined words, newly introduced concepts and novel usages of 

old meanings and connotations. 

This is significant because it is needed, later, to record this phase of human 

productivity either linguistically or culturally. If specialists in the English language; namely 

linguists, lexicologists, terminologists, and translators, endeavour to record; write; analyze; 

produce; create and innovate, then specialists in Arabic must cope with these recording, 

writing, analysing, producing, creating and innovating. Hamzé (2019) argued that a great 

portion of scientific and technical terminology is introduced outside of the Arabic World.  

Therefore, translation is the only means of rendering these terms to Arabic. For 

specialists in Arabic to make the first move into translating the terms related to the COVID-

19 pandemic, it is important for them to know the characteristics of these terms. 

 19-ٍذكُف مصطهحٍخ ممٍضاد

 كإ  )اُـ ...اُؼ٤ِٔخ، الأؽبك٣خ اُِلظ٤خ، اُزْل٤و، اُزو٤٤ٌ، اُزٞؽ٤ل،(اُؼ٢ِٔ  أُٖطِؼ ٤ٔٓياد ػٖ اُ٘ظو فثٖو

 :بأٜٛٔ اُقٖبئٔ ٖٓ ثغِٔخ ارَٔذ 19 ًٞك٤ل ٖٓطِؾ٤خ

 ٚٗاُٞهذ ٖٓ ٓزَغ ٛ٘بى ٣ٌٖ ُْ صٔخ ٖٝٓ اُؼب٤ُٔخ، ُِغبئؾخ ٓٞاًجبً  ظٜو أٗٚ أ أ١ اٍزؼغب٢ُ، ٖٓطِؼ أ 

 أُٖطِؾ٢ أُزؼبهف ػ٤ِٚ ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ )الاّزوبم، اُز٤ُٞل ُٔوز٤ٚبد ٝكوبً  ٝٝٙؼٚ أُٖطِؼ ُلهاٍخ

 ٝأُغبى، ٝاُزؼو٣ت(. ٝاُ٘ؾذ،

 ؿواه ػ٠ِاُطت  ث٤ٖ رزأهعؼ ٖٓطِؾ٤خ أٜٗب reproductive rate, asymptomatic, incubation   )

 ( symptom, pandemic, fever ,cough, contagion) اُؼبٓخ ٝاُِـخ

 أَُزغلح أُٖطِؾبد ثظٜٞه رز٤ٔي أٜٗب (Neologism) عبئؾخ :ؿواه ػ٠ِ (Pandemic) ، ٍاُنار٢ اُؼي 

(Self-isolation)  
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 ٗؾٞ أُوًجخ ثبُٖٔطِؾبد رزَْ ٖٓطِؾ٤خ أٜٗب: covid-19 ٙٝٓؼ٘ب 

 ) Corona Virus Disease 2019ٖٗٓطِؼ ك٢ اُؼجبهح ٛنٙ افزٖبه رْ ثؾ٤ش( 2019 ًٞهٝٗب ك٤وًٝ ٓو 

 ثبَُبهً خأُزؼِو الأٓواٗ ٖٓ اُغل٣ل اُ٘ٞع ٛنا ا٠ُ ٣ؾ٤َ اُن١ Sars-Cov-2 ٖٓطِؼ ًٝنا ٝاؽل،

 ػ٠ِ ؿواه  أُقزٖوادCFR ( أ١ ٓؼلٍ اُٞك٤بدCase Fatality rate ٝٓقزٖو )PUI  ٝاُز٢ رؼ٢٘

 (Person Under Investigationّقٔ رؾذ اُزؾو٤ن )

 ( ًٔب أٜٗب ر٤ٔيد ثظٜٞه ثؼ٘ اُزؼبث٤و اُْبئؼخslangs ػ٠ِ ؿواه )covidiot  رؼج٤و ر٢ٌٜٔ ٣ؾ٤َ ا٠ُ ٞٛٝ

أُإٍَبد ٝالأّقبٓ )لا٤ٍٔب ا٤َُب٤٤ٍٖ( اُن٣ٖ ُْ ٣ؼ٤وٝا أ٤ٔٛخ ا٠ُ فطٞهح ٛنا اُٞثبء، ثؾ٤ش رٌَْ ٛنا 

 (74، ٓ 2020) علبٍ .ؿج٢أ أ١  idiotُِٝللاُخ ا٠ُ ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب  covأُٖطِؼ ٖٓ 

Features of the COVID-19‟s terminology 

Regardless of the features of scientific terminology (unification, standardization, 

encryption, monosemy, scientificity…, etc.), the terminology of COVID-19 is characterized 

by: 

 It is an instantaneous terminology, meaning that it appeared in line with the global 

pandemic. Therefore, there was no time to study the terms and put them in accordance with 

the requirements of term formation recognized in Arabic (derivation, blending, figurative 

language, and Arabization). 

 It is a terminology that is half medical (like reproductive rate, asymptomatic, incubation) 

and half general (symptom, pandemic, fever, cough, contagion). 

 It is characterized by the emergence of newly coined terms (Neologism) such as 

pandemic and self-isolation. 

 It is a terminology which includes compound terms, like COVID-19 which stands for 

Corona Virus Disease 2019. This whole phrase was abbreviated in one term. Moreover, we 

have the term 2-Sars-Cov which refers to this new type of disease related to SARS. 

 Acronyms such as CFR (Case Fatality Rate), and PUI (Person Under Investigation). 
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 It was also characterized by the emergence of some common expressions (slang) such as 

covidiot, which is a sarcastic expression referring to institutions and people (especially 

politicians) who did not pay attention to the seriousness of this epidemic. This term is a blend 

of “cov” denoting the corona virus, and “idiot” meaning stupid (Our translation) 

Despite all these features, it is still possible for Arabic to render the English 

neologisms to its speakers successfully, in terms of accuracy and morphological form and 

balance. 

ئٕ صوٝح اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ٖٓ أُٖطِؾبد اُؼ٤ِٔخ ُٜب ف٤ٕٖٞخ أُب٢ٙ ٝاُؾبٙو، ًبٗذ ٓلوكارٜب ٝػبء  

أث٘بؤٛب ٖٓ ػِٜٞٓب ٓب ًبٕ كو٣لاً ك٢ ىٓبٗٚ، ٖٝٓ كَِلزٜب ٓـب ًـْـق ػـٖ ٓوٝٗـخ  ُٖٔطِؾبد ٓقزِق اُؼِّٞ، اثزلع

ٝعٚ أٍلاك٘ب اُؼِٔبء ْٗبْٜٛ اُلٌو١ ئ٠ُ ٤ٓبك٣ٖ  اّزوبهبرٜب ٝٛبهبرٜب ػ٠ِ اُزؼو٣ت ٝاُزلبػَ ٓغ اُِـبد الأفوٟ.

اُؼوث٤ـخ الإٍلا٤ٓخ، اُز٢ رؾِذ ثبُِـخ اُؼِّٞ أُقزِلخ، ٝاٍزٞػجٞا صوبكـبد أصـود ٓوًجـبً صوبك٤بً عل٣لاً ٛـٞ اُضوبكخ 

اُؼوث٤خ، ٝر٤ٔيد ثٜٔ٘غٜب اُؼ٢ِٔ ٝٓؾزٞاٛب اُلٌو١، ٝثضوٝرٜب أُٖطِؾ٤خ اُؼ٤ِٔخ، ٝرواص٘ب ؽبكَ ثبُؼِٔبء اُن٣ٖ 

. )هعبء ٝؽ٤ل ك٣ٝله١، أُٖطِؼ اُؼ٢ِٔ ك٢ اُِـخ ػِٔٞا ك٢ ٛنا أُغبٍ، ُؼلح ػٞآَ ُـ٣ٞخ ٝػ٤ِٔخ ٝؽٚبه٣خ

 (9اُؼوث٤خ، اُٖلؾخ 

The richness of Arabic in scientific terminology has a unique particularity in the past 

and present. Its vocabulary had the capacity for the terminology of various sciences. Native 

speakers of Arabic innovated from its sciences what was unique at that time, and from its 

philosophy what revealed the flexibility of its derivations and its ability to Arabization and 

readiness to interact with other languages. Our former scholars directed their intellectual 

activity to the various fields of science, and welcomed cultures that enriched a new cultural 

entity, the Arab-Islamic culture, which was characterized by Arabic, and distinguished by its 

scientific methodology and intellectual content, and its richness in scientific terminology. Our 

history is full of scholars who endeavoured in this field for many linguistic, scientific, and 

cultural factors (Our translation). 
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This is to illustrate the fact that what is expressed in one language can be expressed in 

another, not always totally but is guaranteed to some extent. Neologisms are no exception. 

Only difference is in the methods employed by the target linguistic system to render these 

neologisms. 

1.4 Grammar and philology of the Arabic language 

1.4.1 Modern Standard Arabic: stats and characteristics   

 Modern Standard Arabic is spoken by 274 million of the world‟s inhabitants as a 

second language (as of April 2022 in statista.com), excluding dialects. This makes it the 6
th

 

most spoken language worldwide. The family which Arabic belongs to is Afro-Asiatic, and 

the branch it extended from is the Semitic languages. 

 

Figure 8 

Family tree of the Arabic language 
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Arabic is one language which is distinguished by features and characteristics. We are, 

here, concerned exclusively with characteristics relating to the morphology and syntax of the 

Arabic language: from the writing system to the structures and word formation. These are a 

few the main characteristics: 

Figure 9 

Some characteristics of the Arabic language     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Abjad alphabet 

This is a writing system which represents consonant sounds only, while the vowel 

sounds are to be inferred by the reader. 

Example: the word ّـؼـو means (hair) if read  َّ ْـوـؼ  and (poetry) if read  ِّ ْـوـؼ  

 High inflection 

Words in Arabic are highly inflected due to the morphological patterns in Arabic. 

Example: the root  ًَ َـتَ ـز  (ka-ta-ba) shows these inflections ( تًبرِ  ٌزٞةَٓ  –  تٌزَ َٓ  –   …) 
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 Receptiveness 

The Arabic language is receptive, though rigid and strict. It allows borrowing from 

other languages if morphological and phonological aspects are respected. 

Example:  َاهـبىَ ث  (a market), and  َـٌٛـَِ أ  (a geography book)… 

 Flexible word order 

The word order in Arabic is typically VSO (Verb – Subject – Object). 

Example:  َـوعَ ر َْ ٔ  اُ٘   اُطبُتُ  ـ  is more appropriate than  ُـوعَ رَ  اُطبُت َْ ٔ  اُ٘   ـ  

though verbless sentences exist. Example :   خؼَ برِ َٓ  خُ َٔ وعَ اُز  

Word order does not achieve disambiguation. For instance, this sentence  َأهٜ اُلَ اُوِ  ـتَ ـَِ ؿ  

is equal to   ِٜاُو أهاُلَ  ـتَ ـَِ ؿَ    in terms of ambiguity. To disambiguate the sentence, one 

needs to use the vowels (short or long) near the end of words. 

If it is  َأهَ ـلَ ـاُ ـٜ  اُـوِ  ـتَ ـَِ ؿ  then the cat the winner. 

And if it is  َأهُ ـلَ ـاُ ٜ  ـوِ ـاُ ـتَ ـَِ ؿ  then the mouse is the winner. 

 Sound and spelling 

o Letters in the same Arabic word are linked together on both sides by short 

horizontal lines, but some letters cannot be connected to their following ones. 

o Modern Standard Arabic has 28 consonant sounds and 6 vowel sounds. We 

vocalise words in Arabic by adding the 6 diacritics:  َخزؾَ اُل  /a/ -   ٚ خٔ  اُ  /u/ -  ٌَ حَوَ اُ  /i/ -  

  َ ٌُٕٞ اُ  (vowellessness) –   ْ حل  اُ  (stress) –   ٣ٖٞ٘اُز  (nunnation). 

o The noun or verb in Arabic is a combination of a root (base letters) + a given 

template. For instance, the word  ِٓ َـبفـطـ٤  is the combination of the root  َٛـ٤ـق  on 

the pattern  ِٓ َـبٍـلـؼ  which denotes the noun of usage (  ُْ ـخا٥َُ  اٍـ ). 
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1.4.2 Notable early Arab/non-Arab grammarians and philologists 

By “early”, we mean the pioneers. As for “Arab”, it might surprise you as it surprised 

us that many of them were not native speakers of Arabic, but of Persian origin. 

“Grammarians”, on the other hand, includes “philologists” too: the former translates into 

Arabic as   ٘ ـبحـؾَ اُـ  and the latter translates into it as  ُـــخـبء اُـِ  ـَٜ ـوَ ك  

            Figure 10 

                        Some early Arab/non-Arab grammarians and philologists 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ibn Abbas 

Born: c 619, Mecca 

Died: c 687 01 

Sibawayh 

02 

Born: c 760, Persia 

Died: c 796 
Al-Khalil ibn Ahmad  

al-Farahidi 

03 

Born: c 718, Oman 

Died: c 786 or 791 

Al-Farra’ 

04 

Born: c 761, al-Kufa 

Died: c 822 
Ibn Manzur 

05 

Born: 1233, Tunisia 

Died: 1312 

Abu al-Aswad 

al-Du’ali 

06 

Born: 603, Hejaz 

Died: 688 or 689 
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            Figure 11 

                        A brief biography to Ibn Abbas, Sibawayh and al-Farahidi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Abd Allah ibn Abbas ibn Abd al-Muttalib 

• An Islamic scholar in the 7
th

 century 

• Ranked as the greatest mufassir (Interpreter of 

the Quran) of all time. 

• It was narrated that Abdullah Ibn Abbas 

)R.A.( said: “The Messenger of Allah 

embraced me and said: O Allah, teach him 

wisdom and the (correct) interpretation of the 

Book.” )Ibn Majah: 166( 

• This appointed Ibn Abbas as the Prince of 

Exegetes and a translator/interpreter. 

Abu Bishr Amr ibn Uthman ibn Qanbar al-Basri ak.a Sibawayh 

• A leading grammarian of Arabic 

• His book “al-Kitab” is a comprehensive 

encyclopaedia of Arabic grammar. 

• It encompasses the principle rules of Arabic 

grammar, explained and proven by many 

examples extracted from Arabic sayings, verse 

and poetry. 

Abu Ab dar-Rahman al-Khalil ibn Ahmad al-Farahidi 

• Teacher of Sibawayh 

• He codified phonetics and metrics 

• He is credited with having devised the basic 

principles of lexicography in his work “Kitab 

al-Ayn” – the first Arabic dictionary. 
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Figure 12 

A brief history to al-Farra, Ibn Manzur and Abu al-Aswad al-Du‟ali 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Abu Zakariya Yahya ibn Ziyad al-Farra 

Muhammad ibn Mukarram ibn Ali ibn Ahmad ibn Manzur 

• An Arab lexicographer of Arabic. 

• The author of “Lisan al-Arab” )  ُِ ُٕ ةوَ اُؼَ  َب ). 

• This dictionary includes 80000 words and 

expressions, making it an exemplary book. 

• It does not only define words and expressions, 

but also provides fragments of the Quran, 

Hadith, poems and stories so as to prove his 

comments were right. 

Abu al-Aswad Zalim ibn Amr al-Du’ali 

• Arab poet and grammarian. 

• He was a close companion of Imam Ami. 

• The father of the Arabic grammar. 

• He introduces the diacritics to writing. 

• The most brilliant of Kufan scholars. 

• The student of al-Kisa’i, the founder of the 

grammar school of Kufa. 

• Main interests: philology, idioms and Bedouin 

poetry which his analysis was based on. 

• His book “Ma’ani al-Quran” ) وآ٢ٕ اُوُ بِٗ ؼَ َٓ  ) is a 

grammatical and philological commentary on 

the Quran, stressing lexicology and 

morphology. 
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1.5 Conclusion 

This chapter was dedicated partly to the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, and 

partly to its accompanying impacts on languages. Why languages? Because the impacts this 

pandemic has on English leads accordingly to impacts on the translating process, thus 

impacts on tools and methods employed by other languages, in our case Arabic. Now that we 

have a plethora of the subject matter background, it is to focus more on neologisms and 

neology. For to achieve this objective, the next chapter is dedicated to exploring the word 

formation in both English and Arabic, the difficulties and challenges of translating 

neologisms, and finally the methods employed by Arab grammarians to overcome these 

difficulties and challenges so to produce acceptable translations, either equivalents or 

counterparts. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 2 

Coroneologisms between 

coinage in English and translating into Arabic  
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Covid arm is neither a firearm, nor an army, not even a part of frontliners. It is never 

known in BC wordbooks. This type of arms is jabbed in Britain and jagged in Scotland. 

Vaxi Taxis are around the city, so you no longer stay anti-vaxer or anti-masker, or shall 

we call you covidiot? Some quaranteens are vaxinista, posting vaxies on social media. 

Some are fully vaccinated, and others are halfcinated. COVID-19 impacts our lives that 

one can’t tell what day of the week is today. There’s a word for this concept too: 

Blursday..! Stay safe. Don’t panpanic..! (A text of our creation) 

Do you speak Corona? And if yes, shall we call it Coronaspeak, COVIDictionary, 

Langdemic, Coroneologism or the COVID-19 Lingo? All these are terms suggested by 

researchers, punsters and wordphiles to define the language we use during this on-going 

pandemic. This pandemic affects the worlds and one aspect of the effects is on the words. 

Our own term to describe the same concept is “Covidiolect”. This is a blending of our 

creation. It is the merging of the two words, COVID-19 and idiolect. The former (COVID-19) 

is the well-known acronym and the latter (idiolect) which refers to an individual‟s unique 

variety and/or use of language. Another creation of ours to express this concept is 

“Covidioticon” which is blending of the two words “COVID-19” and “idioticon” which 

means a dictionary that contains specifically the vocabulary and idiomatic expressions of a 

speech area. All in all, we mean by “Covidiolect” the variety language created and used 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, and by “Covidioticon” we mean the dictionary which 

compiles the new words and terms coined during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

2.1 A sample of the Coronaspeak 

Now, you are familiar with the concept of Coronaspeak. Below is a text of our 

creation in which you encounter newly coined terms and words. It might seem weirdly 

onerous, but it is still English; and Anglish, pure English, in some parts: wordbook is Anglish 

of the English word dictionary. 

Read and try to understand the following passage written in Coronaspeak: 
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 The words in blue in the passage above are all English neologisms; newly coined 

words, which were inspired by the on-going pandemic COVID-19. Seeing them for the first 

time would leave many grey areas on the reader‟s mind. Readers might guess or get a hint of 

the meaning of some words like “front liners”, “jab”, “jag”, hardly “vax”; but others need 

research and inquiry. 

 The first step towards understanding these neologisms is to break them down into 

their initial components.  In other words, it is to know the processes which contribute to 

forming/coining them. These are termed Word Formation Processes. Right after breaking the 

words down using the corresponding word formation processes, we shall attempt to follow 

similar patterns to produce Arabic equivalents/counterparts. It is from here; we recognise the 

difficulties and challenges of translating neologisms into Arabic. 

2.2 Word formation processes 

 Before detailing the processes of forming words in English and Arabic, it is necessary 

to define this grammar concept and mention every feature relating to it. The best way to carry 

this task out it to define and explain the three words: Word, Formation and Processes. 

 Word: According to dictionary.com (n.d), “a word is a unit of language, consisting of 

one or more spoken sounds or their written representation, that functions as a principal carrier 

of meaning”. Here, distinction between “a sound” and “a letter” is of high importance. There 

are 26 letters and 44 sounds in English. However, there are 28 letters and 34 sounds in 

Arabic. It is also important to distinguish a “word” from a “term”, a “morpheme”, and a 

“token”. A term is a specialized word. This means that a word is polysemous, while a term is 

monosemous. A morpheme, according to dictionary.com, is “a speech element having a 

meaning or grammatical function that cannot be subdivided into further such elements”. This 

definition implies that a morpheme can be a word like “booked”, or word element like “-ed”. 

The former is termed “a free morpheme”, and the latter is termed “a bound morpheme”. 
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A token, on the other hand, is the smallest unit that a corpus consists of. There two types of 

corpus: words and non-words (punctuation, digits, acronyms...) 

Formation: According to etymonline.com (n.d), formation is “the act of creating or 

making”, from Old French formacion “formation, fashioning, creation” (12c.). So, to form is 

to create, to make, or to fashion. The word “formation” is formed by adding the suffix (-

ation) to the morpheme (form) which, as a noun, means the shape of someone or something; 

and as a verb, means to be formed or produced. The suffix (-ation), on the other hand, is a 

word-forming element attached to verbs, making nouns of state, condition, or action. 

 Processes: It is the plural of “a process” which is defined in Merriam Webster (n.d) in 

the entry 2-b as “a series of actions or operations conducting to an end”. The noun 

“procession” is worth mentioning here. It means succession or sequence or progression. This 

is a real description of what is really going on when a process is being carried out. 

 To put it in our words, a word formation process is a succession of sequences 

progressing towards a defined outcome: The succession implies systematicness, the 

sequences are the steps of formation, The defined outcome is the newly formed words.  

According to Bauer (1983: 33), “words formation deals with the formation of new lexemes”. 

Yule (1996: 64), on the other hand, defines word formation processes as “the study of the 

processes whereby new words come into being in a language (..)”. 

ئٕ اُز٤ُٞل ٓٔب ٣ِغأ )..(. " ٤خ أُؼبٕوح إٔ "اُز٤ُٞل ٖٓله ُٝل )...( اّزوبم ًِٔبد عل٣لحٝعبء ك٢ ٓؼغْ اُِـخ اُؼوث

اُز٢ رؾزبط ئ٤ُٜب اُِـخ، ٝلا ٤ٍٔب اُِـخ اُؼ٤ِٔخ، ٝهل ٗغؾذ ٓؾبٝلاد ئ٤ُٚ ُٞٙغ أُٖطِؾبد ٝأٌُِبد اُغل٣لح 

  (86ٓ  ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٢،أُٖطِؼ اُؼ٢ِٔ  ) هعبء ٝؽ٤ل ك٣ٝله٤،١ٖ ٝأُزوع٤ٖٔ ك٢ ٛنا أُغبٍ"أُإُل

 We read in the Lexicon of the Modern Arabic Language: “formation” is the noun 

from the verb “to form” (..) It is the derivation of new words (..) Formation is one way to 

establish new terms and words which a language requires, notable the scientific language. 
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Attempts of authors and translators in this process have been met with success. (Our 

translation) 

2.3 Word formation processes in English and Arabic 

 People, regardless of their ethnicities and backgrounds, communicate. This 

communication is conducted mainly through oral or written discourse. Discourse requires 

words, utterances, phrases, clauses, sentences; and uses intonation, hedges, tone, capitonyms, 

punctuation... etc. 

 From this very basic notion, the need for pre-existing words and creating new ones 

emerges. One can competently express thoughts about living and loving, traveling and 

marvelling, anger and hunger because there are concepts whose words are lexicalized. But 

modern words; like “selfie”, “millennial”, “metaverse”, “phasting”, “cellfish” among others, 

needed to be created so the corresponding concepts get normalized and used. Even the spell-

checker in my word processor highlights them as misspelled! As clearly put in Saussure 

(1974: 77) “Time changes all things; there is no reason why language should escape this 

universal law”. Consequently, we need to cope with these changes. This, in turn, motivates 

the need to know how words are formed in English and Arabic, and what processes to 

employ in carrying this task out. 

2.3.1 Word formation processes in English 

 These are processes employed to form words and to generate word forms in English. 

These processes operate at word level and above word level: (1) Single word‐formation 

processes and (2) Dual word‐formation Processes. The latter is to be tackled in the practical 

part. Single word‐formation processes include coinages, affixation, compounding, blending, 

clipping, backformation, borrowing, abbreviation, acronyms. One may memorize them by 

grouping them according to the first letter they start with: 
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Figure 13  

 Single word formation processes in English    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.3.1.1 Affixation 

  Involves adding bound morphemes to existing roots, which results in newly created 

derivatives. Affixes added to the beginning of a word are termed prefixes; and affixes added 

to the end of a word are termed suffixes. 

2.3.1.1.1 Prefixes. 

 As defined in Merriam Webster (n.d), prefixes are affixes attached to the beginning of 

a word, base, or phrase and serving to produce a derivative word or an inflectional form. 

Some prefixes are class-changing i.e., they change the grammatical class of the word they are 

attached to, like: (a-) which forms adjectives mainly from nouns and verbs (as in ablaze, 

asleep); and (en-) which forms transitive verbs, mainly from nouns (as in entomb, enslave); 

others (be-), (de-), (dis-), (non-), (un-). 
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Table 2  

Some common prefixes in English and their common distinct meaning 

Prefix Meaning Examples 

(a-), (an-) not, without atheist, anonymous 

(anti-), (ant-) against, opposite antisocial, antibiotic 

(audi-) to hear audience, auditory 

(auto-) self autograph, automobile 

(super-), (supra-) above superior, supernatural 

(circum-) around circumstance, circulatory 

(contra-), (counter-) against, opposite contradict, counterpart 

(demo-) people democracy, demagogue 

(dict-) speak dictate, dictionary 

(meta-) beyond, change metaverse, metabolism 

(neo-) new neologism, neoclassic 

(theo-) god theology, theist 

(trans-) across transport, translation 

 

 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the word “super-spreader”, which means 

„an individual, who is highly contagious,‟ is a case in point. In this example, the noun-

forming prefix (super-) is added to the root “spreader” (n.). 

2.3.1.1.2 Suffixes. 

As defined in Merriam Webster (n.d), suffixes are affixes occurring at the end of a 

word, base, or phrase. Some suffixes are class changing. Suffixes which form verbs if added 

to nouns are but not limited to (-fy) as in beautify; (-ate) as in fabricate; (-en) as in lighten; (-

ize) as in revolutionize.  
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Suffixes which form nouns if added to nouns or verbs are but not limited to (-er) as in 

employer, (-ee) as in employee, (-ant) as in informant, (-ation) as in translation, (-ment) as in 

development. Suffixes which form adjectives if added to nouns are but not limited to (-al) as 

in surgical, (-ful) as in sorrowful, (able) as in translatable, (-ed) as in interpreted, (-ic) as in 

systematic, (-ous) as in glorious, (-ish) as in bookish, (-itive) as in emotive. Suffixes which 

form adverbs if added to nouns or adjectives are but not limited to (-ly) as in accurately, (-

wards) as in forwards, (-wise) as in clockwise. 

Table 3 

Some common suffixes in English and their common distinct meaning 

Suffix Meaning Examples 

(-acy) State or quality privacy, delicacy 

(-er), (-or) One who trainer, narrator 

(-ness) State of being happiness, tiredness 

(-ship) Position held kinship, friendship 

(-ate) become regulate, eradicate 

(-en) become awaken, strengthen 

(-ify), (-fy) Make or become rectify, satisfy 

(-ful) Notable for Respectful, awful 

(-less) without endless, effortless 

(-y) Characterized by greedy, hasty 

  

In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the word “masklessness”, which means 

„wearing no face-covering,‟ is formed by adding the two suffixes (-less) and (-ness) to the 

stem “mask”. Another word is “anti-masker” which means „a person who is opposed to 

wearing masks. In this word we detect a prefix (anti-) and a suffix (-er) in “masker”. 
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 Zero affixation is when a part of speech (say a noun, a verb, an adjective...) comes to 

be used as another part of speech, with no alterations to its form. This word-formation 

process has also been referred to by Bauer (1983)  as “zero derivation”, “functional shift” and 

“category change” by Yule (2006), and it is most known as “conversion”. 

To convert, according to the Cambridge Dictionary (n.d), is to cause something or 

someone to change in form or character. The change in form certainly leads to change in 

appearance and use. So what parts of speech are subject to conversion and what outcomes do 

they generate? 

(..) all form classes seem to be able to undergo conversion, and conversion seems to 

be able to produce words of almost any form class, particularly the open form classes 

(noun, verb, adjective, adverb) Bauer (English Word-Formation, 2004, p. 226) 

 In English, conversion is a common process. Children frequently coin new words 

through conversion to amend for their limited vocabulary. Clark (2007) 

 Pretending to be Superman: I‟m supermanning. 

 Asking for chocolate: Will you chocolate my milk? 

Conversion has many types: 

 Examples of noun > verb conversion are to bridge, to commission, to mail, to vacation. 

Recent examples are to databank, to network. 

 Examples of verb > noun conversion are a call, a command, a guess, a spy. 

Recent examples are a commute and an interrupt. 

2.3.1.2 What if there was                                            ? 
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Abbreviation or clipping 

is a short variant of 

a complex word. 

Examples: 

“Jan” for January 

“ad” for advertisement 

“phone” for telephone 

 

Initialism or alphabetism 

A phrase’s initial letters 

pronounced separately. 

Examples: 

USA 

BBC 

 

Acronym 

A phrase’s initial letters 

pronounced as a single word. 

Examples: 

FIFA 

WHO 

 Examples of adjective > verb conversion are to better, to empty, to right.  

Recent example is to total (a car). 

 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the word “to mask‟ (v.) is a conversion of 

the word “mask” (n.); the word “to self-quarantine” (v.) is a conversion of the word “self-

quarantine” (n.). 

2.3.1.3 Abbreviation 

To abbreviate, as defined in the Cambridge Dictionary (n.d), is to make a word or 

phrase shorter by using only the first letters of each word. “Abbreviation” is used sometimes 

interchangeably with “clipping”, which is when “Long words are reduced as in the reduction 

of the word (information) into (info). In this regard, one might confuse “abbreviation” or 

“clipping” with “acronyms” and “initialisms”. Therefore, it is important to state a distinction 

between them. 

Figure 14 

Differences between clipping, initialism and accronym     
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 (Crystal 1997, Hughes 2000 and Plag 2003) use the term “abbreviation”. 

 Quirk et al. (1985), Aronoff and Fudemann (2005), Yclarkule (2006), and López Rúa 

(2006) use “acronyms”. 

 Denning et al. (2007) uses “initialisms”. 

 Marchand (1969) uses “letter-words”. 

 Bauer (1988) uses “alphabet-based formations”. 

In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, abbreviations, initialisms, and acronyms 

emerged. “Rona” the shortened form of corona, and this is an example of abbreviation or 

clipping. “WFH” stands for “Working From Home”; and since every initial letter is 

pronounced separately, this exemplifies an initialism. “COVID-19” stands for “Corona VIrus 

Disease 2019”, and it is pronounced as a single word which makes it an acronym. 

2.3.1.4 Blending 

We read, first, the text on the left. We consider the coloured words. Then, we read 

how are these words broken down, and what meanings do they convey. 

Figure 15 

New blends in the English language  
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Brunch, phasting, netizen and cellfish are examples of words formed by fusion, 

"where a new, single word is formed from two (rarely three or more) words, in which some 

of the phonetic (or orthographic) material has been removed” (Bhattacharjee, 2008, page 23). 

These words are termed “blends” or “portmanteau words”. The hearer or reader of blends 

must identify the words in the underlying compound and find a plausible meaning 

accordingly. 

The formation of blends is governed by two principles reflecting competing 

tendencies. On the one hand, the truncation should allow the new blend to have the 

length of a single word. On the other hand, the blend should preserve as much as 

possible of the source words, to maximize semantic transparency that is, the 

recognizability of both source words. Bat-El, (2006) 

In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the word “quaranteens” a blend of 

(quarantine + teens), refers to „the generation who will become teenagers in 2033/2034‟; the 

word “Loxit” a blend of (lockdown + exit) refers to „the process of exiting from lockdown 

impositions‟ 

2.3.1.5 Backformation (also called “back-derivation) 

It is the process of forming a new word by removing actual or supposed affixes from 

another word. A supposed affix is an element that has been reanalysed as an affix. 

(..) the -or in editor is interpreted as an agentive suffix –or which attaches to verbs, as 

in actor, facilitator, commentator and so on. Pea from the borrowed term pease 

(singular) and cherry from cherise are examples of incorrectly analysed inflections 

where„s‟ has been analysed as the English –s plural. Bhattacharjee (2008) 

Take the word “translator”. The suffix (-or) means “one who...”. A translator is “one 

who translates”. If you remove this suffix, you get the verb “to translate”. This is 

backformation. So, which one comes first among these words? 
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Figure 16 

Some examples of conversion  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, the verb “vaccinate” is a backformation 

from the noun „vaccination,‟ which means „a treatment with a vaccine to produce immunity 

against a disease‟; while the verb “to vaccinate” means „to treat (someone) with a vaccine to 

produce immunity against a disease‟. The two terms went through a clipping to be 

pronounced and written as “vax”. 

2.3.1.6 Borrowing 

As our world changes, new ideas and inventions spring forth. Our existing words 

leave gaps in what we want to express. Filling those gaps is carried out through several 

ingenious, practical and occasionally peculiar ways. One way is to absorb a word from 

another language. This is termed borrowing which is bringing up words from other 

languages, either preserving their forms‟ foreignness, in this case “loan words”, or as a 

translation but not a word-form per se, in this case “calques”, or “loan translations” as put by 

- burgle 

- burglar 
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Katamba (2005). According to Crystal (2010), contemporary English, which is the dominant 

donor of words and concepts to other languages right now, was an voracious borrower from 

120 different languages. 

Figure 17 

Some words that English borrowed from other languages   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 English has borrowed so many words over its history that nearly half of its vocabulary 

comes directly from other languages. If we got rid of all these words and calques that didn‟t 

originally come the Angles, we would be left with what is known as Anglish, that is pure 

English. Here is an example: 

 A present-day simple English sentence: The COVID-19 pandemic is dangerous. 

 Its Anglish equivalent: The sickness from Corona smitter‟s blight is plight. 

Smitter = virus / disease = sickness / pandemic = blight / dangerous = plight 

 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, English created the word “unlockdown” 

which means the period following the lockdown, from French “déconfinement”. 
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Other languages borrowed the English acronym “Covid”, even Arabic uses its transliteration 

 .”ًٞك٤ل“

2.3.1.7 Coinage 

 Yule (2020) stated that coinage is to invent or create an entirely new term either 

intentionally or unexpectedly.  Bauer (1983) added that coinage is being carried out without 

morphological motivation: When there is no connection between the structure of the lexical 

unit and its meaning. Coinage is also referred to by „root creation‟ or „deliberate invention‟. It 

is worth mentioning that word coinage is an infrequent process. Algeo (1998) argues that it is 

not only extremely infrequent, but doubts if words coined without morphological motivation 

exist at all. Tolkein, the famous writer, coined the word “tween” to refer to someone who‟s 

between the ages of 20 and 33. The word is a blending of “teen” and “twenty”. So, the 

outcome is a coinage but the process is blending. We can say: blends are hyponyms of 

coinage. 

Figure 18 

From a word to a neologism  

 

 

 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, these blends are coinages: coronnials, 

which means the generation born during or after the pandemic; quaranteens, which means 

those who are born during the quarantine period and will be teenagers in 2033. 

2.3.1.8 Compounding 

 Compounding is to assemble two free morphemes together so to create a new one. 

The outcome is a compound. The majority of compounds in English are compound nouns, 

though there are compound verbs; compound adjectives; compound adverbs; and other form 

classes… 
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Table 4 

Types and sub-types of compounds  

Type of compound Sub-type Examples 

Compound nouns noun + noun 

verb + noun 

noun + verb 

verb + verb 

adjective + noun 

particle + noun 

adverb + noun 

verb + particle 

phrase compounds 

skinhead, woman doctor, sleeping sickness… 

kill-joy, breakfast, jump jet… 

sunshine, birth control… 

make-believe… 

deep structure, fast-food, software… 

afterheat, in-crowd.. 

present-day, now generation… 

drop-out, teach-in… 

bubble-and-squeak, milk-and-water… 

Compound verbs noun + verb 

verb + noun 

verb + verb 

adjective + verb 

particle + verb 

adjective + noun 

colour-code, sky-dive… 

shunpike… 

typewrite, freeze-dry, dare say… 

double-book, fine-tune, soft-land… 

outachieve, overmark… 

brown-bag, bad-mouth… 

Compound 

adjectives 

noun + adjective 

verb + adjective 

adjective + adjective 

adverb + adjective 

noun + noun 

verb + noun 

machine readable, space-borne… 

fail safe… 

deaf-mute, open-ended, ready-made… 

cross-modal, over-qualified… 

coffee-table, glassteel… 

roll-neck, turn-key… 
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 In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, “coronaviva” means „an online thesis 

defence during the lockdown‟; and “zoom bombing” means „interrupting videoconferencing 

on the Zoom platform.‟. 

2.4 Word formation processes in Arabic 

 These are processes employed to form words and to generate word forms in Arabic. 

The objective here is to enrich the Arabic vocabulary and expand its capacity to express 

newly introduced concepts. Apart from borrowings and translations, Arabic has the tools to 

coin and form words and terms. The challenge here is to guarantee that these coined and 

formed words and terms are subject to the morphological patterns (أٝىإ ٕوك٤خ) the Arabic 

language is known for. Elmgrab (2011) stated that the Arabs had stretched their dominion 

outside of the Arab peninsula to cover the major areas of civilization by the end of the first 

Islamic century. 

 As a result, their language faced obstacles as it competed with well-established 

languages like Greek and Persian. Arab intellectuals and scientists became acquainted with 

these languages throughout this period, as they translated medical, scientific, and technical 

books from Greek and Latin into Arabic. As a result of the transference of these sciences, 

new idioms and technical terminology began to enter the language. 

adjective + noun 

particle + noun 

verb + verb 

verb + particle 

grey-collar, solid-state… 

before-tax, in depth… 

pass-fail, stop-go… 

see-through, wrap-around… 

Compound adverbs adverb + noun off-hand, over-night… 

Other form classes Compound prepositions 

Compound pronouns 

Compound conjunctions 

into, onto, because of… 

myself, somebody, anyone… 

whenever, so that, and/or… 
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 Consequently, Arab grammarians and philologists were forced to develop and use 

new methods in order to deal with the challenge of foreign terminology and neologisms, 

preserving the purity of the language at the same time. 

Figure 19 

Word formation processes in Arabic  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

الاشزقبق -1   

Derivation 

 

 

 

 

 

انقٍبط -5   

Analogy 

 

 

المجاز -2  
Figurative 

language 

انىحذ -3  

Blending 

انزُنٍذ -4  

Coinage 

 

التعرٌب -6  

Arabicization 

 

 

انزشجمخ -7  

Translation 

 

 

الاقزشاض -8  

Borrowing 

 

 

  2.4.1 Derivation 

 Arabic is always regarded as the language of derivation. 

 Derivation is one too to enrich a language’s vocabulary. 

 Derivation is creating a new word from another. 

 Three types of derivation in Arabic: 

 Simple derivation  الاشزقبق انصغٍش: taking a word from 

another. The two words are related in content though 

unrelated in form. 

 

 Metathesis  الاشزقبق انكجٍش: also termed in Arabic اُوِت and 

it means altering the position of consonants in the root 

while preserving the original meaning. 

 

 Root modification  الاشزقبق الأكجش: also termed in Arabic 

 and it means changing one consonant in the root الإثلاٍ

while preserving the original meaning. 

Examples 
الابن من التبنً -  

الأب من التأبً -  

Examples 

Examples 

جذب/ جبذ -  

مدح/ حمد -  

/ شجن/ شجب -

 شجو

لصق/ لزق/ لزج -  
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2.4.2 Figurative language 

 

 It is the manipulation of words’ use to contradict the 

conventional order and meaning. The aim here is to convey a 

complicated meaning which, in turn, leads to giving new 

senses to pre-existing words and expressions. 

 Words like الإٍلاّ ٝاُّٖٞ ٝاُٖلاح ٝ اُؼوُ ٝاُ٘ؾٞ ٝالإػواة ٝا٤َُبهح 

had all lexical meanings before they get figurative meanings 

from the Holy Quran, the reference of the Arabic language. 

 Figurative language is limited when it comes to 

word/terminology coinage. 

Examples 

 معناها: الفصاحة -

 اللبن مٌزة) الحقٌقً

 رغوه أزٌل الذي

(. خالصه وبقً

 المجازي ومعناها

 الكلام حسن)

 (.وجودته

 

2.4.3 Blending 

 Taking one word from two or more words while 

preserving the form and content of the blended (the 

initial words) and the blends (the outcome of blending). 

 Blending is translated into Arabic as  اُ٘ ؾذ or ج به ٌُ  الاّزوبم اُ

 Arabic underscores following the morphological pattern 

when blending words. 

 Blends made their way to Arabic in the 20
th

 century 

through science. 

 Blends in Arabic are few. Accordingly, blending is not 

the best method to coin words in Arabic.  

Examples 

 الله سبحان=  سبحل  -  

 الله باسم=  بسمل -

 وولى هرب=  هرول -

 وماء بر=  برمائً -

 مغناطٌسً-

 الشكل فً شابه=  شاكل -

 أخلاقً لا/  سلكً لا -

/  فكرولوجٌا -

 ترجمولوجٌا

2.4.4 Coinage 

 It includes all the other word formation processes. 

 In Diwan Al-Adab by Al-Farabi, we read «This is Arabic 

and this is a coined language”. This clearly isolates pure 

Arabic from all sorts of creating or innovating what 

menaces its purity. 

 The foreign word is usually better to use than the coined 

one because the latter may be confused with a pre-

existing word. 

 Coinage is more frequently employed when a scientific 

concept needs to be lexicalized. 

 Coinage, sometimes, is giving a new sense to an already-

existing word. 

 An Arabic morphological pattern should be 

followed to coin a word. 

Examples 

Examples 

Examples 

ناسوخ: فاعول -  

خصخصة: فعللة -  

..لسانٌات -  
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  2.4.5 Analogy 

 

 Attributing the unknown to the known, the translated to the 

original, and the newly heard to what is habituated to the ear. 
 The grammarians of Basra were very rigid with the use of 

analogy, and did not allow it if cases are few and rare.  
 The grammarians of Kufa allowed analogy even on one 

heard case/example. 
 Analogy is not to enrich the Arabic language with general 

words, but with specialized words )scientific and technical 

terms(. 
 Analogy is a better option if put with borrowing and coinage. 

Example

s 

 :علٌها للقٌاس أوزان

 للحدث،( فعل) -

 للإحداث( أفعل) و

 :مثال

 لها حدث=  المخاض جاءها

أجاءها المخاض = حركها 

المخاض وجاء بها إلى مكان 

 قرٌب

 للمشاركة( فاعل) -

 ساجل ساٌف،: مثال

2.4.6 Arabicization 

 
 First, transliteration is writing a word phonemically in 

another language i.e. using the target language’s sounds. 

In Arabic, it is ٗوؾوح  or  ؽٞهكخ  or ؽوك٘خ 

 
 Transliteration is a superordinate. Its hyponyms are: 
 Romanization )هٝٓ٘خ( : rendering a word phonemically 

from Arabic into other languages. 

 
 Arabic transliteration )ػٞهثخ( :  rendering a word 

phonemically from other languages into Arabic. 

 
 Arabicization (انزؼشٌت) : rendering a word 

phonemically from other languages into Arabic, 

giving the new word morphological and phonetic 

features. 

( zakat) الكلمة -

 هذه وفً) نقحرة

 للكلمة( رومنة الحالة

  (زكاة) العربٌة

( كرٌسمس) الكلمة -

 هذه وفً) نقحرة

( عوربة الحالة

 الإنكلٌزٌة للكلمة

(Christmas)  

 télévision للكلمة تعرٌب هً( تلفاز) الكلمة -

 (.مفعال) الآلة اسم وزن على صٌغت لأنها

 لأن عربت لكنها اقتراض( تكنولوجٌا) الكلمة -

ـة الكلمة ٌَّ  الإسبانٌة أو technology الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ

technologia صبغتا بل فقط، صوتٌا تنقلا لم 

 .  آخرها فً المد ألف بإضافة عربٌة صبغة
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 هً( فلسفة) الكلمة -

 اللاتٌنٌة للكلمة تعرٌب

philosophia لأنها 

 ولم عربٌة صٌغة اكتست

 (.فٌلوصوفٌا) صوتٌا تنقل

 الترجمة اعتمدنا لو أما

 الحالة، هذه فً

 حب) هو فالمقابل

 (.الحكمة

ـة اقترضت - ٌَّ  هذه الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ

 الجبر: العربٌة من الكلمات

algebra والقهوة coffee 

 cotton والقطن

 ... candy والقند

 الكلمات هذه العربٌة اقترضت -

 طابور: الأخرى اللغات من

 وأطلس وأستاذ وطباشٌر

 وسمسار وبلاط وسلاطة

 ...وتلمٌذ

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.4.7 Translation 

 

 It is the rendition of meanings from one language )source 

language( to another )target language( using the latter’s 

constructions, structures, worldview and genius. 
 This is translation proper i.e. interlingual translation, not 

to be confused with intralingual translation. 
 Translation is the first tool to use when rendering terms. 

 Translation is bound by: faithfulness, accuracy, 

consistency, clarification. 

 When rendering terms, a one-word equivalent is better 

than a two-word or more. Otherwise, literal translation is 

better. 

Examples 

 

2.4.8 Borrowing 

 Borrowing is known among languages since antiquity. 

It is lending words/terms from other languages. 

 

 Once a word is borrowed to Arabic, it should be given 

phonological features)sounds( of Arabic. 

 

 Borrowing may be in the form of a new sense given to 

an already existing word. 
 

 Allowing borrowing should be rigid and strict. 

Otherwise, it would make a language sink in 

foreignness that even its native speakers can no longer 

understand it. 
 

Examples 

 القدٌم المعنى: الكفر -

 الجدٌد والمعنى( التغطٌة)

 (.المسلم غٌر وصف)

 سال) القدٌم المعنى: ٌلعب -

 من) الجدٌد والمعنى( لعابه

 (.اللعب

 القدٌم المعنى: الغابر -

 الجدٌد والمعنى( الباقً)

 (.الماضً)

 ٌم كبوذ انخىغبء نزفٍم نغخ ٌزا انىص انمؼبصش؟ -

 

عَقبً أعزبر انثٍُنُجٍب ثبع  ُْ فغُطبطً َاثزبع جَ

 َقشقُسا، ََػذ انخبوم ثخبرم، فذمؼضرً.

 ىحُرخ.خ) َمَ ثَ شَّ ؼَ خ (َمُ ضَ شَ قزَ مؼظم ٌزي انكهمبد مُ 
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Table 5 

Examples of word formation processes in English and Arabic   

Word formation process Examples in English Examples in Arabic 

Abbreviation Bro, Feb, Vax, temp… 

فٞ )ف٣ٞب(، ٌٓخ أٌُوٓخ )ٌٓخ(، ػجل 

اُؾ٤ِْ )ؽ٤ِْ(، أٌُِٔخ اُؼوث٤خ 

...اَُؼٞك٣خ )اَُؼٞك٣خ(  

Initialism UN, TV, USB… ...ّ.٤ًٜؼٔ، ّ/س، أ.ك، اُٞ.ّ.أ، م 

Acronym NASA, UNESCO, WHO… 

 ٝاً )ًٝبُخ الأٗجبء اَُؼٞك٣خ(

اُلَِط٤٘٤خ(ٝكب )ًٝبُخ الأٗجبء   

Coinage Kodak, Dacron… ...ٌٌ٘ثبٓجوى، ٤ًِ 

Blending Motel, Eurasia… ...ًٜو٢َ٤ٛٝ، ٍجؾَ، لاٛٞائ٢ 

Back formation (television – televise) 

ثوٓغخ( –ثوٓظ  –)ثوٗبٓظ   

ثَزٖ( –)ثَزبٕ   

رِلي( –)رِلي٣ٕٞ   

Conversion 

Doubt (n) – to doubt (v) 

empty (adj) – to empty (v) 

 

Borrowing 

From French: machine, technique… 

From Italian: pizza, spaghetti… 

From German: yacht, monsoon… 

From Arabic: algebra, cotton… 

ًٔج٤ٞرو، ٛوٕٓٞ، ئٗي٣ْ، ك٤ل٣ٞ، 

ثلاىٓب، اٍزوار٤غ٤خ، ٝهّخ...ثٌز٤و٣ب،   

Derivation 

Treat – treatment (suffixation) 

Translation – back-translation 

 )ٓزوعْ( ٖٓ )روعٔخ(

)ًجذ( –)ًزت(   

)ٗوو( –)ٗوت(   
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2.5 Difficulties/challenges of translating neologisms 

Once again the dichotomy of the “writer-translator” is evoked. Who is the one 

charged with the most onerous task: the writer when creating neologisms or the translator 

when rendering these neologisms into other languages? But first things first, how do 

neologisms come into existence? Well, languages have a property which contributes to 

generating words, expressions, meanings and connotations: creativity, and Plag (2003) 

termed it productivity. The process taking place when new words are coined in a language 

can be termed “neologism”. This term may refer also to the outcome i.e. the coined word 

itself. To distinguish between the two, we refer to the outcome by “neologism” and to the 

process by “neology”. 

2.5.1 A neologism 

Coinage, as mentioned earlier, is an umbrella term (a superordinate) which includes 

many hyponyms. One of which is neology. Indeed  neology is of a great help in translating. It 

is being described helpful because it shortens the way to introduce new terms and concepts in 

other languages, as well as allowing the capacity of these languages to generate and create 

their own words, rather than absorbing foreign words and concepts from other languages. 

 

Figure 20 

The word neologism from deferent linguistic aspects     

 

 

 

 

 

 

We read in Etymonline.com, 1772 )in a translation from French(, 

“practice of innovation in language, the use of new words or old 

words in new senses”, from French néologisme )18c(, from neo- 

“new” + Greek logos “word” + )-ism( which is a word-forming 

element making nouns implying a practice… 

 Oxford Learner’s Dictionaries (n.d): a neologism is a new 

word or expression or a new meaning of a word. 

 Cambridge Dictionary (n.d): a new word or expression, or a 

new meaning for an existing word. 
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It is of a paramount importance to distinguish between these terms: neologism, nonce 

word, internationalism, and Anglicism. 

 A neologism: a new word or expression or a new meaning of a word. 

Examples: Webinar = a web seminar 

 A nonce word: a neologism coined for a single occasion and which does not live longer. 

Examples: Literature and poetry is full of nonce words. 

 An internationalism: (or an international word) is a loanword which occurs in several 

languages with the same or at least similar meaning and etymology. The source language 

lends this word to all other languages at the same time. 

Examples: Covid, mango, bungalow.. 

 An Anglicism: an English word or phrase that is used in another language.  

Examples: Parking, Wi-Fi, Marketing, Pub, Bluetooth, Software.. 

 

an expression which has been newly created, often expressed to 
give an effect of novelty or individuality. Nida and Taber )1974( 

newly coined lexical units or existing lexical units that acquire 

a new sense. Newmark )1988( 

 ُٔ ِٓ ؾلَ َزَ اُ َٝ ُٙ لَ عَ ْٝ أ١ أَ » س ا٢ُْءاٍزؾلَ »ْٜ ُِٞ ٖ هَ س  َٝ جَ اُقَ  سَ ؾلَ اٍزَ ،  ل٣لا. عَ  ُٙ لَ عَ و أ١ 

َٓ  ،وفلفَ ك٢ اُؼُ اُِـخ، ٛٞ اُِلع اُغل٣ل اُن١ ُْ ٣َ ك٢   ٌُِٔخ هل٣ٔخ ل٣ل  ٠ عَ ؼً٘ ٝاٍزؼٔبٍ 

 )ٓؼغْ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ أُؼبٕوح(.
 

AL-mustahdath )neologism( is derived from «Istahdatha, causing 
something to exist«. Istahdatha  the news is to find it of recent 
date. In linguistics, Al-mustahdath is a new word which has not 

made its way to everyday’s usage yet, and to give a new sense to 

an already-existing word. )Our translation( 
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2.5.2 The journey of a word from neologism to the dictionary   

In Merriam-Webster “Ask the Editor”, Peter Sokolowski answered this question 

saying that the process of adding a word to a dictionary does not involve any academy or 

committee or any lobbying by word advocates. It‟s a process that has historically been very 

slow but today can be much faster. Whatever the speed, these are the fundamental steps: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.5.3 Difficulties vs. challenges in translating neologisms 

Every task which aims to produce fruitful outcomes involves intellectual endeavours. 

Translation is the outcome of translating, and translating is no exception: onerous and 

precarious though pleasing and amusing. The translator in carrying his task – translating- out 

encounters difficulties and challenges. The former has to do with translating, and the latter 

has to do with the translator. 

 

2 

Observation 

When editors notice a 

new word or a new use 

of an existing word, they 

record it with all its full 

context and source 

information. 

4 

Confirmed entry 

When citations are 

created, the word is to 

become an entry in the 

dictionary. Many such 

citations from varied 

sources and over a period 

of years are needed to 

confirm that it’s a 

permanent addition to 

English. 

1 

Reading 

Editors scan 

everything from 

newspapers, books, 

and magazines, to 

websites, menus, and 

blogs, looking for 

words in their natural 

habitat for real 

evidence of the 

language in use. 

3 

Citations 

If the evidence is in 

print, we underline the 

word and bracket its 

context. If the evidence 

is from an electronic 

source, we record it with 

a computer rather than a 

pen. 
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Table 6 

Difficulties and challenges of translating neologisms  

Difficulties of translating neologisms 

(related to the process of translating) 

Challenges of translating neologisms 

(related to the translator) 

Morphological difficulties: 

Morphology is the study of word formation, 

starting from the structure of words and parts of 

words. Arabic is different from English at 

many levels in terms of morphological features. 

When a translator is charged with the task of 

translating from English into Arabic, they have 

to pay attention to the morphology of the latter. 

If the text is loaded with neologisms, that is an 

even harder task. One example of the 

morphological features in Arabic is the 

morphological balance ا٤ُٔيإ اُٖوك٢ which 

includes patterns ٕأٝىا the translator has to 

follow and stick to when producing translations 

for neologisms. 

Cultural translation challenges: 

Sometimes the cultural of the text to be 

translated clashes with the cultural of the 

translator. For instance, a Muslim translator is 

subject to translating neologisms which are 

loaded with anti-Islamic symbols. An example 

from the context of the COVID-19 pandemic is 

the word “quarantini” which is a blending of 

“quarantine” (isolating oneself during the 

pandemic) + “Martini” (a cocktail made with 

gin and Vodka). Ideology and cultural 

background are real challenges for translators 

when dealing with translating neologisms. 

 

Phonological difficulties: 

Sounds differ from one language to another in 

terms of quantity (number) and quality 

(nature). English, for instance, has 44 sounds. 

Arabic, on the other hand, has 34 sounds. 

When a translator is charged with the task of 

Mastery of Arabic: 

This is the most considerable challenge of all. 

A translator who is not well-grounded in the 

Arabic language (its rules, grammar, stylistics, 

rhetoric, rigidity, genius, worldview, methods 

of expressions…) must abandon the task of 
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translating from English into Arabic, they have 

to pay attention to the phonology of Arabic as 

many sounds could not be accessible and vice 

versa. Neologisms set a great example for this 

feature. If a sound in a neologism is not 

accessible in Arabic, it should be altered by the 

nearest, corresponding sound. 

translating into Arabic, notably the translating 

of neologisms. Otherwise, translationese would 

be crowned a queen!! 

Syntactic difficulties: 

Syntax studies the combination of under-word 

level units to generate larger units (words, 

phrases, sentences…). When a translator is 

charged with the task of translating from 

English into Arabic, they have to pay attention 

to the lexical and grammatical units Arabic 

offers to form and coin words/terms. A one-

unit neologism in English could be translated 

into Arabic by a phrase or sentence. This 

excludes creativity and reduces the capacity of 

Arabic. 

A sense of linguistic creativity: 

Some translators are endowed with special 

linguistic talents and language faculty, while 

others are not. The challenge for the latter 

group is to improve their linguistic talents and 

enhance their language faculty so to keep pace 

with the former group. Having these talents and 

skills would contribute in producing 

acceptable, natural Arabic equivalents and 

counterparts to the English neologisms. 

Lexical difficulties: 

Lexis contains all vocabulary of a language. 

Vocabulary is the set of all the possible words 

that the users of the language have access to. 

When a concept is not lexicalized, it leaves a 

lexical gap in the language. These lexical gaps 
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make a difficulty to translators. The translator 

is to be stuck between translating the foreign 

term literally or coining an original neologism. 

Linguistic difficulties: 

Grammatical differences: English and Arabic 

are different in terms of grammar. English, on 

the one hand, is productive in clipping and 

conversion. Arabic, on the other hand, does not 

allow clipping and conversion unless the 

translator is incompetent. When translating 

neologisms, the translator has to pay attention 

to how Arabic grammar works. 

Meaning ambiguity: When translating 

neologisms, the translator might produce an 

outcome which is ambiguous or polysemous. 

Ambiguous neologisms are not accurate, and 

opens the door to various interpretations 

accordingly. Polysemous neologisms evoke 

connotations of other pre-existing words. 
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2.6 Conclusion 

This chapter addressed mainly the word formations processes and the 

difficulties/challenges of translating English neologisms into Arabic. We tackled the word 

formation processes in English: affixation, conversion, abbreviation, blending, 

backformation, borrowing, coinage, and compounding; and in Arabic:  اُ٘ؾذ،  ، أُغبى،الاّزوبم

 .All these processes were detailed and illustrated  هزواٗل، اُو٤بً، اُزؼو٣ت، اُزوعٔخ، الااُز٤ُٞ

Moreover, comparing the capacity of English and Arabic in forming/coining words was 

investigated in some sections. The word formation processes in Arabic would be employed in 

the next chapter to overcome the difficulties/challenges of translating English neologisms 

related to COVID-19 into Arabic. These difficulties/challenges were mentioned and detailed 

in the last part of this chapter.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Chapter 3 

Methodology and results 
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The first two chapters gave the theoretical background of the study. This, 

consequently, leads to this chapter which is wholly devoted to apply what was given as a raw 

material so to outline, summarize, report and examine the study‟s findings. What is going to 

be tackled in this chapter is respectively (1) the varied resources constructed for this study 

from which data was gathered, (2) introducing the corpus of the study which is a collection of 

20 English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic, (3) analysing these neologisms in 

terms of word formation processes, (4) citing the Arabic equivalents/counterparts in use to 

these neologisms, (5) suggesting our own translations and justifying these suggestions, (6) 

deciding whether these translations are either equivalents or counterparts. 

3.1 Constructing the corpus 

Figure 21 

Resources for collecting data of our corpus  
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Figure 22 

The front page of the Daily Mail  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 23 

The front page of New York Times  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 24 

The front page of The Guardian   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 British daily newspaper 

and news website. 

 Founded in 1896. 

 The UK’s highest-

circulated newspaper. 

 Publisher: DMG Media. 

 Editor: Ted Verity 

 Language: English 

 American daily 
newspaper. 

 Founded in 1851. 

 The USA’s third highest-

circulated newspaper. 

 Publisher: A.G. 

Sulzberger 

 Editor: Dean Baquet 

 Language: English 

 British daily newspaper. 

 Founded in 1821. 

 The UK’s third highest-

circulated newspaper. 

 Publisher: Guardian 

Media Group 

 Editor: Katharine Viner 

 Language: English 
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Figure 25   

A study conducted on COVID-19 related neologisms      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 26 

 Another study conducted on COVID-19 related neologisms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 27 

A report on the endeavors of the WHO to serve Arabic 
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Figure 28 

A blog by Cambridge Dictionary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 29 

A website by the linguist Tony Thorne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 30 

A blog that collects COVID-19 related neologisms 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A blog 

 Initiated by the Cambridge Dictionary 

 It publishes 4 new words every 

Monday 

 Language: English 

 The entry of the word contains its 

spelling, transcription, definition and 

context 

 The publication asks for the reader’s 

opinion about whether to add this word 

to the dictionary or not. 

 A website 

 Initiated by Tony Thorne 

 He’s a British author, linguist and 

lexicographer. 

 He’s specialized in slang, jargon and 

cultural history. 

 He’s charged with language change 

and language usage. 

 The mission of this website is to 

introduce all trends in the English 

language. Recently, it is concerned 

with linguistic innovation imposed by 

the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 A blog 

 Initiated by Lengo Blog 

 Peter Bakker and Joshua Nash 

introduced it on April’s 30
th

, 2020. 

 The motto of the blog is “to uplift 

people by some COVID-19 humor”. 

 In this blog, we find many coined 

words in connection with COVID-19. 

 Most of the coinages are blends, with 

instances of acronyms, initialisms, 

compounds, new senses to already 

existing words... 
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Figure 31 

The Oxford English Corpus 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 32 

A report on the language of vaccines 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 33 

The Google Ngram Viewer 

 

 

 

 

 

 A text corpus of 21
st
 century English 

 The largest corpus of its kind 

 It contains 2.1 billion words 

 Languages: UK, USA, Ireland, 

Australia, New Zealand, the Caribbean, 

Canada, India, Singapore and South 

Africa. 

 Sources of the text: web pages, printed 

material, novels, journals, newspapers, 

magazines, blogs, emails, social media. 

 Data is from the Oxford Monitor Corpus of 
English, as of September 2021 

 Charts show frequencies per million tokens 

 The report introduces Oxford Dictionary 2021 

Word of the Year 

 The word of the year is detailed and explained 

 Other neologisms are mentioned in the report 

with explanations. 

 The report takes a look at the languages other 

than English with the greatest number of 

speakers overall, which linguists generally agree 

to be. 

 Online search engine 

 It charts the frequencies of any word or 

phrase using a yearly count of n-grams 

found in sources printed between1500 and 

2019. 

 Languages: English, Chinese, French, 

German, Hebrew, Italian, Russian, Spanish. 

 Specialized English corpora: American 

English, British English, English Fiction… 
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3.2 Introducing the corpus 

 By scanning the aforementioned resources and reading for the purpose of extracting 

English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic, we collected a plethora of them. In 

our study, we are concerned with 20. They were selected based on their significance, 

frequency of use, high rate to be a confirmed entry in the dictionary, various word 

formations, and finally their translatability into Arabic. 

Figure 34 

The corpus of the study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The translator’s task 

during the era of mask  
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 In the following sections, these neologisms are to be analysed in terms of: their 

definitions, formations, difficulty/challenge of translating them, their common translations 

into Arabic, our own translations which are subject to assessment and evaluations for further 

improvements, and deciding whether these translations are equivalents or counterparts. 

Table 7  

Percentages of every word formation process used 

in the coinage of the English coroneologisms 

                     Figure 35 

                     Percentages representation 

 

 

Table 8  

 Percentages of sub-types of abbreviation                          Figure 36 

          Percentages representation 

 

Word formation 

process 

Times used Percentage 

  Blending 7 35% 

Compounding 5 25% 

Abbreviation 5 25% 

Derivation 3 15% 

Total 20 100% 

Sub-types of 

abbreviation 

Times 

used 

Percentage 

Acronym 1 20% 

Initialism 2 40% 

Clipping 2 40% 

Total 20 100% 

7; 35% 

5; 25% 
5; 25% 

3; 15% 

Blending

Compounding

Abbreviation

Derivation

1; 20% 

2; 40% 

2; 40% 
0; 0% 

Acronym

Initialism

Clipping
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3.3 Analysis of the corpus 

3.3.1 Halfcinated (adjective) 

 Context: I only got one of the shots, so I‟m halfcinated. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, halfcinated means partially 

vaccinated; having received only one dose of a two-dose vaccination program. 

 Formation: This word is formed by merging the two words half and vaccinated. The part 

vacc in the word vaccinated is clipped so the outcome be an acceptable word 

morphologically (one word which resembles many English words) and phonologically (as 

half and vacc have the same vowel sound pattern, hence they are pronounced nearly the 

same). 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translation into Arabic: Scanning the web and searching deeply in social 

media and all platforms in connection with the coinage of terminology and the usage of 

neologisms, we found that the neologism halfcinated is being used and circulating in English-

speaking countries and the frequency of using it is at least average. But it is less known in the 

Arabic context, though we recorded two expressions which denote the same concept.  

 The first translation (found in a post in the facebook account Abdessamad Ait Brahim / 

date: July 20
th

ؼ :(2021 , ـِـَو ـ ُٓ  ِٖٗق 

This is a phrase (more than one word) for a one-word neologism (halfcinated). The translator 

brought back the neologism to its origin i.e. the neologism was broken down into its initial 

components (half + vaccinated), then they were translated literally: half =  ِٖٗق  and 

vaccinated =  ُٓؼـوّ ـَِ ـ  

 The second translation (found in the facebook page Music City / date: November 5
th

, 

2021): ٖ ٖ ؾَ ُٓ  ِٖٗق 
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This translation has also more words than the original neologism. After breaking down the 

neologism into its initial components, the translator opted for ٖ ٖ ؾَ ُٓ  to render (vaccinated), 

which is an ambiguous alternative as it may denote the fortified, the sheltered, the reinforced, 

in addition to the immune and vaccinated. 

 The two translations luck the sense of creativity found in the original neologism, though 

they conveyed the meaning of the concept. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: We started from the literal translation 

ـِـَوـّؼٖق ِٗ  ُٓ  Then, we accounted for the synonyms of the word ٖٗق which include:  ،ّطو، ّن

 …among others ٕلع، كِوخ، هِت، هَْ، ٍٜٝ

We noticed the word «  َِـوـخكـ  » as it ends in (م ٍ) which are the two first letters that the word 

( ـوـبػُِ  ) starts with. We combined the two ( وبػِوخ + ُِ كَ  ) to produce ( ـبػـِـوَ كَ  ) by which we mean 

“one dose of a two-dose vaccination”. From this neologism, we derive the adjective ( ـؼـو  ـَِ كُ  ) to 

denote someone who is partially vaccinated, our Arabic counterpart of (halfcinated). 

3.3.2 Covid arm (noun) 

 Context: Tell your vaccination provider that you experienced a rash or “COVID arm” 

after your shot. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, covid arm is a short-term 

soreness or inflammation of the arm in which one has received an injection of a Covid-19 

vaccine. 

 Formation: This word was formed by combining the two lexical items: covid denoting the 

Corona Virus Disease detected in 2019, and arm denoting the forelimb. 

 Word formation process: Compounding. 

 The outcome is a compound. 
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 Its common translations into Arabic: Scanning the web and searching deeply in social 

media and all platforms in connection with the coinage of terminology and the usage of 

neologisms, we found that the neologism covid arm was translated into Arabic as follows: 

 First translation (from the eBook Arabic translation of what to expect after your COVID 

vaccination):  اُؾوٖاُْؼٞه ثأُْ ٝصوَ ك٢ اُنهاع ك٢ ٓ٘طوخ  

This translation is an explicitation i.e. a long-winded clarification that deforms the original 

neologism as put by Berman (2000). As we can see, the target does not reflect the source at 

all either in form or in content. 

 Second translation (from alarabiya.net / date: July 7
th

 مهاع ًٞك٤ل :(2021 ,

This translation is literal and ambiguous. It is literal that it corresponds each word to its 

denotative meaning: covid = ًٞك٤ل and arm = مهاع and it is ambiguous because the word مهاع 

here does not reveal the original load of soreness or inflammation of the arm. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: The word covid is now an internationalism 

i.e. all languages of the world borrowed it from English and transliterated it using its writing 

system and sound patterns. Recent printed resources and electronic ones in Arabic use ًـٞكـ٤ـل 

hence our first ingredient to the recipe of our creation is (ًـٞكـ٤ـل). What are we left with is the 

word (arm). We need to come up with a word that is synonymous to مهاع or that is a part of it, 

but shares at the same time a part of the word  (ًـٞكـ٤ـل), either ( -ًـٞ ) or ( ٣ـل- ). After hovering 

between the right and wrong; checking the appropriate and inappropriate; and delving into 

dictionaries and lexicons, we selected the two Arabic words “ًـٞع” and “٣ـل “. The word 

 : but it is a part of it. This is particularization  "مهاع" does not mean (in English elbow) ”ًـٞع“

translating the more general with the more specific. Carrying the task of creation out, we 

merged (ًـٞكـ٤ـل) with (ًـٞع) to produce (ػِــ٤ــل ْٞ ــ ًَ ), our first Arabic counterpart of (Covid arm). 

The word “٣ـَـل” (in English hand) does not mean "مهاع"  but it is a part of it too.  
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We, then, merged (ًـٞكـ٤ـل) with (٣ـَـل) to produce (ًُــٞكْــ٤ـَـل ), our second Arabic counterpart of 

(Covid arm). 

3.3.3 COVID-19 (noun) 

 Context: My friend tested positive for COVID-19. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, Covid-19 is a disease caused by 

a coronavirus that was first reported in 2019 and became a pandemic. 

 Formation: This word was formed by taking initial letters of each word in the phrase 

(COronaVIrus Disease 2019). 

 Word formation process: Acronymy as the initials are read a whole word, not separately. 

 The outcome is an acronym. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: Scanning the web and searching deeply in social 

media and all platforms in connection with the coinage of terminology and the usage of 

neologisms, we found that the neologism covid-19 was translated into Arabic as follows: 

 First translation (from  ٔخ اُٖؾخ اُؼب٤ُٔخٓ٘ظٓٞهغ  / date: no date):  (   19-ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب )ًٞك٤ل

This first part of this translation )ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب( is generalized because it does not include the 

type of the disease, whereas the second part (19-)ًٞك٤ل  is a transliteration of the English 

acronym with the most possible equivalent sound patterns in Arabic. 

 Second translation (from mass.gov / date: no date):  ًٞهٝٗب كب٣وًٝ( 19ًٞكل(  

This translation is a merely Arabic transliteration "هَثـَـخ ْٞ  i.e. a visual representation of the "ػَــ

word‟s English sounds by means of Arabic letters. The two parts of the translation are 

transliterated into Arabic transcription using English sound patterns. 

 Third translation (from aljazeera.net / date: May 31
st
19-ًٞك٤ل :(2022 ,  

This is so far the most common translation in written and spoken contexts. It is an 

internationalism that invaded all world‟s languages.  
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Though it is an acronym in English, we cannot qualify it as such in Arabic because the 

sequence of initials is not the same as in the original neologism. This is what it looks like if it 

is to be considered an acronym: 

ك = كاء –ك٤ـ = ك٤وًٝ  –ًُــٞ = ًــٞهٝٗــب   to be in total اُلاء اُ٘بعْ ػٖ ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب 

 As Aronoff (1976: 35) argues, word-formation processes are always non-compulsory: it is 

always possible to avoid using a process of word-formation. This can be achieved by 

providing a description of the word rather than a coined word which word-formation 

produces. This is why the Academy of the Arabic Language in Mecca in its 2445 advisory 

opinion, issued by the committee consisting of Prof. Abdul Aziz al-Harbi, the president of the 

Academy; Prof. Abderrahmane Boudree, the vice president of the Academy; and Prof. Abdul 

Rahman al-Suliman, a member in the Academy; to suggest a descriptive Arabic translation of 

the neologism covid-19 as "خ بعِـ٤ ـ ـخ اُـز ـ  ٔ  "اُـؾُـ

Figure 37 

The Academy of the Arabic Language in Mecca‟s 2445 advisory opinion on translating the 

term COVID-19 into Arabic 
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 Our suggested translation for the neologism: As attempted in our previous translations, 

we want to produce an Arabic neologism which reflects as many aspects of the original as 

possible: in this case, an Arabic acronym equivalent to the English one. We, first, collected 

synonyms of "كاء" in Arabic: و، ػِِ خ ُٙ ت... ،آكـخ، اػزلاٍ، ثلاء، ٍوْ،  َٕ َٝ َٓوَٗ،  ٝثبء،   

We opted for ََٗٓو  as the most accurate alternative. Then, we added a word after ََٗٓو  

meaning “resulting from”, it was either "َٖٗبعِْ ػ" or "َٖزوََر ت ػ ُٓ " Finally, we had to choose 

between the common translations of coronavirus. Since we want our creations to be Arabic at 

the core, we opted for "خ بعِـ٤ ـ ـخ اُـز ـ  ٔ ـخ ا   So, the whole translation is "اُـؾُـ  ٔ زوََر ت ػَٖ اُـؾُـ ُٔ َٔوَٗ اُ ُ

خ بعِـ٤ ـ  By taking the initial of each word in this phrase (without considering function words اُـز ـ

ـخ which is nonsensical. We found another alternative for "ّ.ّ.ػ.د" we get ,("ػٖ" and "اٍ"  ٔ  اُـؾُـ

which is ُّٞٔ ُّٔٞ of "١" with the "ّ.ّ.ػ.د" in "ػ" We changed the ا٤َُؾ  "ّ.ّ.١.د" to produce ٣َؾ

which means (deadly) if pronounced in this way ـ٤ـذ ِٔ ـ ُٓ  and this is a real peculiarity of 

COVID-19. 

3.3.4 Lockdowners (noun) 

 Context: One one side there are the lockdowners. They think the only hope of triumphing 

over Covid-19 is shutdowns to bring number of cases back under control. 

 Definition: Individuals coping with life in the conditions of isolation. 

 Formation: The word can be divided in this way: / lock / down / er / s /. First, they 

combined (lock) and (down), then they added the noun-forming suffix (-er), and the plural-

marking suffix (-s). 

 Word formation process: Compounding in (lock + down); affixation in (-er) and (-s). 

 The outcome is a compound and a derivative. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from aljazeera.net / date : March 21st, 2020) : ٕٝـؾـغُـٞه َٔ  اُـ
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This is the plural form of  ـؾـغُـٞه َٔ  This translation is a derivation .(Arabic for a lockdowner) اُـ

from the Arabic noun "ؽَـغْـو" (Arabic for lockdown). The derivation here followed the 

morphological pattern of َِاُلبػ ُْ  .(Arabic for present participle) اٍ

 Second translation (from alaraby.co.uk / date: July 29
th

٤ًّب :(2020 , ؾ  ِٕ ـؾـغُـٞهٕٝ  َٔ  اُـ

This translation added ًّ٤ب ؾ  ِٕ  to clarify the type of ؽَـغْـو (Arabic for a lockdown) as one can be 

in lockdown for many reasons and not necessarily for medical ones. The word ًّ٤ب ؾ  ِٕ  here is 

ــ٤ــ٤ــي ْٔ  It is employed by the .(an objective complement for specification or for distinction) رـَـ

translator to specify the type of lockdown and distinguish it from the other types. 

 Third translation (from bbc.com / date: December 18
th

ـؼـيُُٝـُٕٞ :(2021 , َٔ  اُـ

This translation is ambiguous, and may mislead the reader. The word  ـؼـ يُُٝـَُٕٞٓ  is plural for 

ـؼـيٍُٝ َٓ  which is a derivation from ٍػَــي (Arabic for isolation). Isolation has to do with 

COVID-19 indeed; but without enough context, it is polysemous. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: The lockdown is a state of isolation issued 

as a security measure. The isolation in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic is being 

applied in homes. It is from this that we started our journey to coin an Arabic neologism as a 

counterpart to the English one, lockdowners. First, we are always operating in the context of 

the COVID-19. This means that the words to be involved are (but not limited to):  ،ًٞك٤ل، ًٞهٝٗب

 Then, we searched for Arabic counterparts to (home) and اُؾ٠ٔ اُزبع٤خ، ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب، اُغبئؾخ ...

the list includes: ...ٖ ِٛ ٞ َٓ  ،ٌَٖ َ َٓ  ،ٟ َٝ ج٤ِذ، كاه، ٓأ َٓ  ,By comparing the two lists in parallel ٓ٘يٍ، ث٤ذ، 

we detected two words which can be merged together: ج٤ِذ + ًٞك٤ل َٓ  By clipping the first part in 

ج٤ِذ Merging the latter with .(ـ٤ـل) we are left with (ًٞكـ) which is ًٞك٤ل َٓ  results in ـجـ٤ِـل َٓ  by which 

we mean staying at home (ج٤ِذ َٓ ) during the COVID-19 pandemic (ًٞك٤ل). The person who is 

involved in ـجـ٤ِـل َٔ ل might be referred to as اُ ـجـ٤َ ـ ُٔ  a lockdowner. Another suggestion of ours = اُـ

is  ًًُــٞهُٝٗـَـب  which is a blending of ًٞهٝٗب and ًٗـَـب denoting people living during the 

pandemic. 
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3.3.5 Covidiot (noun) 

 Context: That covidiot is hugging everyone she sees. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, covidiot is a person who annoys 

other people by refusing to obey the social distancing rules designed to prevent the spread of 

COVID-19. 

 Formation: This neologism was formed by merging the two words: covid denoting the 

coronavirus pandemic, and idiot denoting an imbecile. 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from proz.com / date: April 10
th

ًُٞهٝٗب :(2020 , ن  َٔ  أؽ

This translation avoided word formation processes and provides an explanation of two words 

involved in forming the original neologism: idiot = َٔن ًُٞهٝٗب = and covid أؽ  

 Second translation (from madamasr.com / date: April 14
th

ًُٞهٝٗب : (2020 ,   أثَُِٚ 

This translation is the same as the previous one, with  َُِٚأث instead of َٔن  أؽ

 Third translation (from alarab.co.uk / date: April 6
th

 ؿَـجـ٤ِـوُٝٗـَب : (2020 ,

This is a nice blend in Arabic: merging the two words  ّؿَـجـ٢ِ and ًُٞهٝٗب  clipping its first part 

ًُـٞ»  » so to apply the blending process (English for ٗـَؾـذ). 

 Fourth translation (from from alarab.co.uk / date: April 6
th

ـوـَوُٝٗـ٢ِ : (2020 , ْٔ  ؽَـ

Another nice blend by Faisal Kareem ك٤َٖ ًو٣ْ اُظل٤و١ in which he merged the two words 

ًُٞهٝٗب and أؽٔن  dropping the hamza (أ) and adding َ٣بء اُ٘ َجخ (attribution suffix) so to make it an 

adjective denoting someone who acts foolishly (ثِؾُٔن) during the coronavirus (ًُٞهٝٗب ) 

pandemic. Mr Faisal added other derivatives like the noun خ ـوـَوُٝٗـ٤ِ ـ ْٔ ووَ and the verb ؽَـ ْٔ  ٣َزؾََ
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 Our suggested translation for the neologism: We tried to produce an Arabic blend 

respecting the Arabic morphological patterns (وك٤ِ خ َٕ ىَإ  ْٝ  and the English original form. We (أَ

opted for  ّؿَـجـ٢ِ as a counterpart for (idiot), and ًُٞك٤ِل  as a counterpart for (covid). 

Blending the two resulted in ؿَـجـ٤ِـل which respects the Arabic morphological pattern َكَؼ٤ِ same 

as ؼ٤ل ٍَ  and َػ٤َِ 

 We also produced, by accident, a French counterpart for (covidiot)!! In Algeria, someone 

who is idiot or imbecile is referred to as a Kavi (Kaa Vee) which is a word Algerians say to 

denotate someone who is unknowledgeable. We merged (Kavi) and (covid) to produce 

Kavid, or Cavid (in case “cavier” is the word merged with “covid”). 

3.3.6 Covidient (noun) 

 Context: We are all covidients, and we will cooperate with the government. 

 Definition: Someone who strictly follows the directives and orders of the government 

during the coronavirus outbreak. It is the exact opposite of covidiot. 

 Formation: This neologism was formed by merging the two words: covid denoting the 

coronavirus pandemic, and obedient denoting an compliant or law-abiding. 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation: ًُٞهٝٗب ـبٍ    كـَؼ 

This translation is a literal translation of the two components which form the original 

neologism: covid and obedient. The former (covid) was translated with a more general word 

ًُٞهٝٗب) ) and the latter (obedient) with a more specific word (ٍكـَؼ ـب) as being (obedient) implies 

 .(كـَؼ ـبٍ) and this, in turns, makes you potent (adhering to rules) الآزِضبٍ ُِوٞاػل

 Second translation (from اُل٤َُ اُل٢٘ ُزله٣ت ٓلز٢ْ اَُلآخ ٝاُٖؾخ ا٤ُٜ٘ٔخ): 

 19-اُزؾن٣واد أُزؼِوخ ثبَُلآخ ُِٞهب٣خ ٖٓ ًٞك٤ل اُْقٔ اُن١ ٣زجغ
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This translation used category shift, more precisely unit shift. In terms of Catford (1965), unit 

shift involves changes in rank.  

Translating a word into a phrase or sentence is a good example to illustrate this process. In 

our case, the one-word neologism (covidient) was translated into 9 words!! This questions the 

capacity of Arabic in blending. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: Once again, we wanted to coin an Arabic 

neologism which can be considered as a counterpart to the English neologism, respecting 

simultaneously the morphological of Arabic and the creativity of English. Since (covidient) 

implies dealing with the pandemic in efficacy and capacity, we thought of the Arabic term 

ـلـَبءَح ًَ  We, then, derived the Arabic adjective of the individual who is characterized by ـلـَبءَح ًَ  

and that is ًُــقْء  (effective, capable, qualified, competent…). We noticed that ًُــقْء  and ًٞك٤ل 

start with nearly the same sound patterns. We, finally, merged the two ًُــقْء + ًٞك٤ل  to end up 

with ًُـلْـئـ٤ِـل  It is worth noticing that the long /u:/ in ًٞك٤ل after the /k/ sound is replaced with 

short /u/ represented with the diacritic (vocalization mark) placed on the letter ًُـ  the purpose 

of which is to keep the word ًُــقْء  visualized in the outcome of coinage. 

3.3.7 Isobaking (noun) 

 Context: Whatever you are isobaking or coronacooking, the kitchen is a great place to 

ease your stress and anxiety, entertain the kids, connect with your culture… 

 Definition: Home-baking in confinement and/or exchanging recipes. 

 Formation: This neologism was formed by combining the two words isolation, a 

restriction imposed during the COVID-19 pandemic; and baking, making bread and cakes by 

cooking them inside an oven. It first started as a hashtag in TikTok and Instagram. 

 Word formation process: Compounding. 

 The outcome is a compound. 
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 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from أُوًي اُؼوث٢ ُِجؾٞس ٝاُلهاٍبد / date: July 16
th

ـ٤ـي اُـؼَـيٍـجِ فَ  : (2020 ,  

This translation traced back the English neologism to its origin: isolation + baking. The 

translator, then, gave the direct English counterpart to each: ٍاُـؼَـي corresponded to isolation, 

and ٤ـي ـ٤ـيفَـجِ  corresponded to baking. The latter فَـج ـ  is noun for whatever is baked.  

 Second translations  (from alwafd.news / date: since 2 years) : ٍفُـجـي اُؼَي 

This translation is similar to the previous one in terms of breaking down the English 

neologism into its initial components and giving the direct Arabic counterparts to them. 

The only noticeable difference is the alternative used to translate baking: فَـجـ٤ِـي in the first 

translation and فُـجـي in the second. The two alternatives are synonymous. 

 Third translation (٘أُٞهغ الإٌُزو٢ٗٝ ٗج / February 28
th

, 2021)):  

 اُٖؾ٢ رؾ٤ٚو اُقجي ك٢ أُ٘يٍ أص٘بء اُؾغو

This is a communicative translation i.e. focusing on conveying meaning apart from 

conserving the form of the original. This, once again, excludes the creativity seen in the 

original English neologism, isobaking.  

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: Arabic has the tools to cope up with all 

sorts of linguistic creation witnessed in English. A neologism like (isobaking) seems 

translatable into Arabic. The question of untranslatability rises when the translator 

endeavours to render the inward and outward of the text. 

The good news here is that the target language is Arabic which means we have the tools and 

capacity of creating, coining and forming. We, first, defined the two main words to be 

involved in this creation: اُقُـجـي and ٍاُؼَي Then, we listed the possible words related to ٍاُؼَي 

(isolation): ...اُؾغو، ًٞهٝٗب، ًٞك٤ل، ك٤وًٝ، اُل٤وًٝ اُزبع٢ After that, we opted for ًُـٞكـ٤ِـل  because it 

has the same vowel sound at the beginning as فُـجـي as both words start with the short /u/ 

sound. Finally, we merged the two words: ًُـٞكـ٤ِـل + فُـجـي  to end up with فُـجْـي٣ِـل which has to be 
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accompanied with a clarification note saying that this is a blending of فُـجـي and ًُـٞكـ٤ِـل , 

meaning the bread (or any baked goods) made in isolation during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

3.3.8 BC = Before Coronavirus (phrase) 

 Context: New historical divide, B.C (Before Coronavirus). 

 Definition: (or BCV) the period Before Corona(virus). 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by taking the initial of the two words in the phrase 

Before Coronavirus. 

 Word formation process: Abbreviation. 

 The outcome is an initialism. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from aljazeera.net / date: April 17th, 2020 ): ًَُٞهٝٗب  ََ  ٓب هَج

This translation is literal though it added the element (ـب َٓ ) which refers to the situation of the 

world and its inhabitants before the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 Second translation (from alarabiya.net / date: May 18th, 2022) : ًُٞهَٝٗب  ََ  هَج

This translation is a calque to  "هجَ ا٤ُٔلاك" which is a loan translation from BC = Before Christ. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: In Arabic, the first part (Before) is  ََ  and هَج

its initial is (م). The second part (Coronavirus) is ًٞهٝٗب أٝ ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب أٝ اُؾٔخ اُزبع٤خ أٝ ًٞك٤ل 

We opted for ًُـٞكـ٤ِـل  but we referred to by )ـوَٗ )ًٞك٤ل َٓ  Then, we took its initial (ّ) and 

added it to (م) to end up with (ّ.م). Another alternative for ََٗٓـو  is ه  ٞ ـزـَؾَـ ُٓ  (variant). 

3.3.9 PUI = Person Under Investigation (phrase) 

 Context : If an employee becomes a PUI, then the employee must go home. 

 Definition: A person under investigation is an individual who had been in contact with 

another who tested positive for covid. 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by taking the initial of the three words in the phrase 

Person Under Investigation. 
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 Word formation process: Abbreviation. 

 The outcome is an initialism. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from proz.com / date: July 6th, 2016):   اُغبه١ اُزؾون ٖٓ  ئٕبثزٚ 

This translation didn‟t stick to the form of the original. The literal translation of (under 

investigation) is رَؾذ اُزؾو٤ن but the modulation ٖ ِٓ  is natural in Arabic. The عبه١ اُزؾون 

ambiguity in ْٜئٕبثز makes the word subject to interpretations. 

 Second translation (from proz.com / July 6th, 2016) : اُغبه١ كؾْٖٜ ٛج٤ب 

This translation disambiguates the previous one by adding ٛج٤ب 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: “Person” denotes a case in COVID-19. A 

case in Arabic is )ؽَــبَُــخ )ئٕبثخ The phrase under investigation means رَؾذ اُزؾو٤ن  

and we changed it to be ٔغ ُِلَؾ َٚ  By taking the initials of these words, we get رَؾذَ اُلَؾٔ أٝ رَق

 .at the same time means death (ؽَزْق) and ؽبُخ رؾذ اُلؾٔ which stands for ػ.د.ف

3.3.10 Anti-vaxer (noun) 

 Context: One anti-vaxer changed her position when three of her children contracted 

whooping cough. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, an anti vaxer (spelled vaxxer too) 

is a person who is opposed to vaccination. This might be considered synonymous with 

covidiot, morona (moron + coronavirus), anti-masker, Flu bro, spreadneck… 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by adding the suffix (-er) denoting the doer to (vax) 

and then adding the prefix (anti-) denoting the being against. 

 Word formation process: There are triple word formation processes here: the clipping in 

(vax) which was (vaccination), the suffixation in adding (-er) to (vax), and the prefixation in 

adding (anti-) to (vaxer). 

 The outcome is derivative. 
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 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from al-Arabiya.net / date: January 12
th

ِٛـ٘ ُـَِِ  :( 2022 , ـ٘ـَب ًُٞهٝٗبَ ُٓ ـوَبػ   

This translation is more of a communicative translation, adding the word ًَُٞهٝٗب  though there 

is no indication of it in the original English neologism. The use of ِ٘ٛـ ـ٘ـَب ُٓ  instead of ل ِٙ  or 

ُٓٚبك  or ُِٓقبُق  or َ٘ٗو٤ was suitably chosen. 

 Second translation (from bbc.com / date: December 13
th

ِٛ٘ ُـِِـز طؼ٤ْ :(2021 , ٘ب ُٓ  

This translation is more acceptable than the previous one in sticking to the original 

neologism, but it used another alternative for (vax), ُـز طؼ٤ْا  The two terms are used 

interchangeably. 

 Third translation (from Radio Canada / date: January 14
th

ـبك ٕٝ  :(2022 , َٚ ـ وـَبػُٓ ُـِِ ـ  

This translation is extremely literal. Its literalness makes it ambiguous too. The use of   ـبك َٚ ـ ُٓ  

does not have the same connotative load as ل ِٙ  The former may imply that the person in 

question is a substance that is anti-vaccines per se. The latter may imply that the person is 

against the idea of getting vaccinated. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: This is one of the most challenging 

neologisms that confronted us despite its simplicity. But indeed the challenging ease is what 

shall please! First, we changed the point of view from the actor (vaxer) to the action 

(vaccination). Its Arabic counterpart is و٤ِؼ و٤ِؼ We opted for اُز طؼ٤ْ or اُزِ   Then, we thought of اُزِ 

getting the vaccine which may be expressed in Arabic as ٢  Arabic for accepting or) رـَِـَو ـ

receiving). We merged the two (ِْــوِــ٤ــؼ ٢) + (رـَـ  which means اُــزَــَِــو ــ٤ــؼ to come up with (رـَِـَو ـ

 ٢ و٤ِؼرـَِـَو ـ اُزِ   The final step is to choose a suitable counterpart for (anti-).  

Since the expression (.......... لا ُـِـ) is common in Arabic, we opted for (لا) too. The final 

outcome is َِــو ــ٤ــؼ  ِـْ This is not to be confused with .(No to getting the vax) لا ُـِِــزَــ ــ٤ــؼــوِ لا ُـِِــزـَ  

which means (No to vaccination). 
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3.3.11 Blursday (noun) 

 Context: I‟m not sure what day is today. It is a Blursday. 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, Blursday is a day of the week 

that is indistinguishable from any other. According to Oxford‟s 2020 report entitled (Words 

of an unprecedented year, page 23), this neologism is not new as it was recorded in print 

dating back over 20 years. It just had attention since March 2020, notably on social media. 

 Formation: This neologism is coined by combining the two words: blur meaning unclear, 

and day denoting a period of 24 hours. The (-s-) in the middle is an epenthesis which means 

the insertion of a transitional sound without etymological motivation. We believe that the (-s) 

was necessary to be inserted here so the word sound a bit like Thursday. 

 Word formation process: Compounding. 

 The outcome is a compound. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from independentarabia.com date: November 25
th

هذ :(2020 , َٞ  رـَلَافُـَ اُـ

This translation tried to explain the concept with a broad sense. The use of the word َرـَلَافُـ 

(Arabic for confusion and intrusion) reflects the inability to distinguish between the days of 

the week. The use of هذ َٞ  makes the (Arabic for days) الأ٣ بّ rather than (Arabic for time) اُـ

meaning more generalized. 

 Second translation (from a facebook account / date: May 26
th

ـؼ٣ـُ :(2020 , ِٓ لا َٓ ـِـُُٞ  َٓ  ّٞ  

This translation is an Egyptian colloquialism found on Bahaa M. Mazid Facebook account. 

Mr Bahaa preferred to stick to literalness which is of great help in such cases. He corresponds 

(blur) to ـؼ ِٓ لا َٓ ـِـُُٞ  َٓ  (featureless) and corresponds (day) to ُّٞ٣ـ (a day). 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: In our endeavor to coin an Arabic 

neologism that shares features with the original English neologism and respects the Arabic 

morphology, we thought of starting from a name of a day in Arabic, then we tried to insert 
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one of the COVID-related words to produce a word denoting the confusion in time 

experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

After many tries, we came to select الأَؽَل (Sunday) and الأهُثؼُبء (Wednesday). For الأَؽَل the last 

consonant sound /d/ is the same which ًٞك٤ل ends in. Hence, by mertging the two we end up 

with الأؽُِــ٤ــل which is a blending for ٌُـٞكـ٤ِـل  by which we mean a day that one cannot tell أؽََــل اُـ

whether it is Sunday or any other day due to living under stress during the COVID-19 

pandemic. For الأهُثؼُبء the sound pattern in the middle (ُأه = ur) resembles the sound pattern in 

the beginning of ًَُٞهٝٗب  (kur).  

This helps the merging process to take place in this way ًَُٞهٝٗب  to end up with الأهُثؼُبء +  

ٌُــٞهثـُـؼَــبء  by which we mean a day that one cannot tell whether it is Wednesday or any اُــ

other day due to living under stress during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

3.3.12 Spendemic (noun) 

 Context: This pouring of capital into the pockets of certain companies is called a 

Spendemic. 

 Definition: According to Cambridge Dictionary blog, spendemic is a sudden tendency for 

people to spend money, usually on unnecessary things.  

 Formation: This neologism is formed by merging the two words: spend which means to 

make complete use of money, and pandemic which refers to COVID-19. 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from أُوًي اُؼوث٢ ُِجؾٞس ٝاُلهاٍبد / date: July 16
th

 عَـبئـِؾَـخ الإٗلَبم : (2020 ,

This translation needs accuracy as we are not sure whether it means that the pandemic 

 or the high spending is a new (الإٗلَبم) is characterised by the high spending (اُغَـبئـِؾَـخ)

pandemic that invaded our lives. 
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 Second translation (from أُوًي اُؼوث٢ ُِجؾٞس ٝاُلهاٍبد / date: July 16
th

, 2020):  

ٞ م ََ َٞ الإٗلبم ٝاُز  غ َٗؾ ٍِ  ٗيُٝع ٝا

This translation is communicative par excellence. The purpose of which is to clarify the 

neologism in detail. This type of translation, again, eliminates the creativity of the original 

(English) and undercuts the capacity of the target (Arabic). 

 Third translation (from bbc.com/ date: March 10
th

َِغ : (2020 ,  َ واء اُ ِّ َبكذُ ػ٠َِ   اُزٜ 

Another translation in which content is given more attention and care than form. The word 

َبكذُ  is not explicitly expressed in (spendemic) but it appeared in the translation. This tells اُزٜ 

something about the translator: they rely on the given definition to translate. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: This time, our endeavor is research not 

coinage. Since the neologism (spendemic) means an excessive tendency towards buying 

things, this led us to recall one term in economics which reflects people‟s attitude in recent 

years. Consumerism whose purpose is to increase the amounts of money led to coin the 

neologism (affluenza) which is a combination of (affluence) = wealth and (influenza) = the 

flu, making it the flu of wealth. This flu of wealth led accordingly to a flu of consuming. In 

our religion, Islam, we have a term to describe such forsaken practices: كَاءُ الإٍوَاف and we 

regard this as an absolute Arabic counterpart to the English neologism (spendamic). Another 

alternative that we find acceptable too is ْٜــلَاى ــخ الاٍــزِــ  ٔ  This is acceptable because it ؽُـ

conveys the meaning, as well as it is loaded with a COVID-related word, ــخ  ٔ  Arabic for) ؽُـ

COVID-19). 

3.3.13 Coronacuts (noun) 

 Context: No more „coronacuts‟ as barber shops, salons get back to work. 

 Definition: Haircuts carried out at home, especially when less than successful. This 

neologism started as a hashtag then went viral in everyday usage. 
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 Formation: This neologism is formed by combining the two words: corona which is a 

clipping of Coronavirus, and cuts which is the plural form of a cut that is a short form of 

haircut. 

 Word formation process: Compounding and clipping. 

 The outcome is a compound. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from bbc.com / date: July 19
th

٘يٍِ :(2020 , َٔ  ؽِلاهخ هؤًٝ الأٛلبٍ ثِبُ

This translation is communicative and uses more units than the original neologism: one 

compound (2 words) vs. a phrase (4 words). Moreover, the use of ٍالأٛلب is unjustified 

because the definition of original neologism does not mention anything about who is 

concerned with this type of haircuts. 

 Second translation (from independentarabia.com / date: May 5
th

ار٢ِ :(2020 ,  اُؤَ اُن 

This is a calque to the Arabic loan translation اُؾَغو اُن ار٢ It is functional indeed though the 

word َٔاُو (cutting) is ambiguous as it did not specify which type of cutting is intended. 

 Third translation (from اُؼ٤ٖ الإفجبه٣خ / April 9
th

٘ي٤ُِِ خ :(2020 , َٔ  اُؾِلاهَخ اُ

This translation is the same as the first one except for length : 2 words vs. 4 words. The  word 

٘ي٤ُِِ خ corresponds to (cuts) and اُؾِلاهَخ َٔ  .denotes isolation during COVID-19 اُ

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: As the original English neologism 

coronacuts suggests, the translation should indicate the two aspects: (1) getting haircuts and 

(2) being in lockdown. Getting haircuts in Arabic is اُــؾِــلاهَــخ Being in lockdown evokes 

words like ...ًٞك٤ل ًٝٞهٝٗب ٝاُؾَغْو ٝاُؼَيٍ ٝاُل٤وًٝ ٝاُغبئِؾخ ٝؿ٤وٛب Combining the two words (ؽلاهخ) 

and (ًٞهٝٗب) results in ِْــوَــوٝٗـَـب ٢ٗؽَٔووَٝ this recalls) ؽَــ  a common translation of covidiot 

mentioned earlier). We improved our translation by employing arabicization (giving the 

outcome some linguistic features of Arabic) to produce ِْــوَــوَح  which can be considered as اُــؾَــ

the abstract noun (َٖٔلَه ِْــوَــوَ كـُـلَاًٗــب and (اُ  .as a verb ؽَــ
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3.3.14 Rona (noun) 

 Context: Right now, rona is getting worse. 

 Definition: A nickname for coronavirus. Other alternatives include Lady Rona, Miss 

Rona, roni, rone.. It is a way to personify the coronavirus. 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by dividing the word coronavirus into (corona + 

virus), eliminating the second (virus) and shortening the first  (corona). 

 Word formation process: Abbreviation. 

 The outcome is a clipping. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation: ًَُٞهٝٗب  

This translation is a shortening of the full name ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب أٝ عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب 

 and it became to denote COVID-19 and coronvirus too. 

 Second translation: ًٝاُل٤و 

This is another shortening in which the important part ًٞهٝٗب is clipped. The word ًٝاُل٤و 

came to denote the COVID-19 nowadays. 

 Our suggested translations: In Arabic, the creation of clippings is not always accessible. 

This is why the first translation  ًَُٞهٝٗب  is a good fit for the original English clipping 

(Rona). 

3.3.15 Pandy (noun) 

 Context: By Autumn 2020, the world referred to the COVID-19 by the pandy.  

 Definition: Another nickname for the global pandemic, coined in Australia, alongside 

Panny-D and the pando. 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by shortening the word pandemic, removing its 

second part (pandemic) and adding the noun suffix (-y). 

 Word formation process: Abbreviation. 
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 The outcome is a clipping. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation : اُغبئِؾَخ 

This translation is a shortening of the full name عبئؾَِخ ًٞهٝٗب excluding the second part ًٞهٝٗب 

and preserving the first part عبئِؾَخ (a pandemic) and making it definite (اُغبئِؾَخ) by adding (ٍا). 

 Second translation : ثـَبء َٞ  اُـ

This translation circulated when the pandemic emerged. Then, its circulation declined. It is 

inaccurate in today‟s context because COVID-19 is no longer an epidemic (ثـَــــبء َٝ ). 

 Our suggested translations: In the same way, the first translation  اُغبئِؾَخ  is a good fit for 

the original English clipping (Pandy). 

3.3.16 Nosers (noun) 

 Context: Nosers are in a way or another covidiots. 

 Definition: Mask wearers who negate its effect by leaving their nose uncovered. This is 

not to be confused with anti-masker, who opposes wearing masks during the pandemic.  

 Formation: This neologism existed before and is given a new sense in the COVID-19 

pandemic. It is formed by adding the noun-forming suffix (-er) to denote the doer of the 

action. This was followed by adding the plural-marking suffix (-s). 

 Word formation process: Affixation (more precisely suffixation). 

 The outcome is a derivative. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: We found in the website (arabic.rt.com / date: 

August 27
th

, 2020) the expression ِٖٗقُ اُوِ٘بع defined as عٚ أٍلََ الأٗق َٞ  Wearing face) اهرلِاء هِ٘بع اُ

masks without covering the nose). 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: This type of nose was known during the 

coronavirus pandemic.  
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This is why we thought of blending the two words ْٗــق ًُٞهَُٝٗب and (nose) أَ  (corona) to get 

ْٗــلـُـٞهُٝٗـَــب  by which we mean the nose known in corona since it was not covered. This word أَ

evokes the verb ْ٘ـلـُوُٝٗـَب  .simlar in sound and denoting escape and repel ٣ـَ

3.3.17 Maskulinity (noun) 

 Context: Toxic Mask-ulinity: The Link between Masculine Toughness and Affective 

Reactions to Mask Wearing in the COVID-19 Era 

 Definition: This is an anti-masker: someone who refuses to wear masks during the 

pandemic, but from the consideration of a macho: manly. 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by fusing the word mask in the word masculinity. 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: No Arabic source has recorded the use of this 

neologism. 

 Our suggested translations for the neologism: Since (masculinity) corresponds to 

ًُٞه٣ِ خ ًُٞه/ in Arabic which has the sound pattern اُن  / in its middle, we thought of merging it 

with ًَُٞهٝٗب  and the outcome is ـخ ِٗــ٤ ـ ُٝ ــٞه ًُ  which denotes men‟s behaving stubbornly during اُــن 

the coronavirus pandemic. 

3.3.18 Vaxxie (noun) 

 Context: Get a vaccine, share a vaxxie! 

 Definition: According to the Oxford English Dictionary, a vaxxie is a vaccination selfie, 

especially one against Covid-19, then shared on social media.  

 Formation: This neologism is formed by combining the two words: vax (vaccination) 

and selfie (a photograph of oneself). 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 
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 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from arabic.cnn.com / date: January 1
st
, 2021): ه اُلب٢ًَ  َٞ ُٕ  

This translation is a combination of transliteration and clarification. First, the word vaxxie 

was transliterated (اُلب٢ًَ) then clarified by adding (ه َٞ ُٕ ). 

 Second translation (from al-ain.com / date: February 1
st
٤ِل٢ اُِ وبػ :(2021 , ٍِ  

This translation broke down the original neologism and gave Arabic counterparts to its initial 

components: selfie = ٤ِل٢ ٍِ  and vax = اُِ وبػ 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: We merged ٞهَح ُٕ  (a photograph) and 

ًُٞهٝٗبَ  (coronavirus) to end up with َٗــب ــٞهُٝ ُٕ  = a photo as one during or immediately before or 

after a vaccination. 

3.3.19 Plandemic (noun) 

 Context: Plandemic Revisited : A Product of Planned Disinformation Amplifying the 

COVID-19 infodemic. 

 Definition: The alleged hidden agenda behind COVID-19 and conspiracy theories 

circulating as a result of the spread of COVID-19. It is also termed Coronaspiracy 

theories. 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by merging the two words: plan = agenda, and 

pandemic = COVID-19. 

 Word formation process: Blending. 

 The outcome is a blend. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from France 24 / November 18
th

 ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب ٝٗظو٣خ أُإآوح :(2020 ,

This translation is an explicitation : revealing the hidden which deforms the creative form and 

uniqueness of the original. 

 Second translation (from اُؼوث٢ اُغل٣ل / date: Novermber 23
rd

ٓإآوح ًٞهٝٗب     :(2021 ,  
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This translation is the same as the previous one though briefer.Our suggested translation for 

the neologism: We merged ٞهَح ُٕ  (a photograph) and ًَُٞهٝٗب  (coronavirus) to end up with 

ــٞهُٝٗـَـب ُٕ  = a photo as one during or immediately before or after a vaccination. 

 Our suggested translation for the neologism: Starting from the second translation, we 

merged the two words to end up with ــوَٝٗــب َٓ ــإَا ُٓ  easy to understand and memorize. 

3.3.20 Coronaphobia (noun) 

 Context: More research is needed to understand the relationship between coronaphobia 

and coronavirus-related xenophobia. 

 Definition: According to the Daily Mail, coronaphobia is the fear experienced by the 

public at the prospect of having to return to work, send children back to school, use public 

transport. This may be considered a synonym to panpanic, a blending of panic and pandemic 

 Formation: This neologism is formed by combining the two words: corona which is a 

clipping of coronavirus, and phobia denoting the extreme fear of something. 

 Word formation process: Clipping and compounding. 

 The outcome is a compound. 

 Its common translations into Arabic: 

 First translation (from ّٞأُٞهغ الإٌُزو٢ٗٝ أُٖو١ ا٤ُ / date: March 10
th

ٌُٞهٝٗب : (2020 ,  كُٞث٤ب اُ

This translation is wholly literal though it respects the word order of Arabic. It is also wholly 

foreign as the two words are fully transliterated as if Arabic does not have counterparts to 

them or lack the tools to coin, form, create and innovate. 

 Second translation: (from Algeria Scientific Journal Platform / date: August 31
st
, 2021): 

ٖ ًٞك٤ل ِٓ 19-اُقَٞف   

This translation has instances of Arabic though it may be improved to sound more natural, 

remote from appalling, and get more appealing. 
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 Our suggested translation for the neologism: We all agree that (phobia) means (or at 

least denotes) ف ْٞ  and since we are dealing with neologisms related to the COVID-19 ;اُــقَــ

pandemic, brainstorming this topic –the pandemic- generates these items:  ًًٝٞك٤ل ًٝٞهٝٗب ٝاُل٤و

 in فَــٞف is flexible and allows merging. Fusing ًٞك٤ل Once again, the word ٝاُغبئِؾخ ٝؿ٤وٛب...

كـِـ٤ــل results in ًٞك٤ل ْٞ ٖ ًٞك٤ل :Which is in long فَــ ِٓ  اُقَٞف 

3.4 Conclusion 

In chapter 3, our contribution to the topic is clearly stated and manifested. We applied all of 

the theoretical material detailed in the two previous chapters to the corpus of our study so to 

frame the findings. We, first, listed the sources from which our corpus is constructed. Then, 

our corpus, represented in a collection of 20 English neologisms related to the COVID-19 

pandemic, was introduced. These neologisms were grouped according to the word formation 

process they are formed by. The frequency of use of these word formation processes was 

calculated and illustrated. The final sections was devoted to the analysis of these neologisms 

and the coinage of Arabic counterparts carried out totally by us in view to serve Arabic and 

pave the way to future serious, original contributions on the topic.



 

 

 

General conclusion  
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Upon exploring the topic from multiple perspectives and based on the findings of this 

study, what else can we conclude but stating clear answers to the research main questions, 

summarizing and reflecting on the research, suggesting recommendations for future work on 

the topic and showing what was exactly our contribution to the topic and the field. 

The topic of this study was chosen purposefully and carefully. On the one hand, it is a 

burning question that was raised after an emerging issue which was on everyone‟s lips. No 

one can deny how did the COVID-19 pandemic break and enter our lives that even our 

centenarian grandparents use pandemic-related words and expressions. The new frequent use 

of COVID-19 related words, even ordinary ones, in our everyday conversation qualifies as a 

subject matter to be tackled, discussed and studied. On the other hand, our philia of language 

was the subjective motivation to conduct this study. It was always triggering to us to delve 

into the world of words, reflecting on their formation and the philosophy behind it. We have 

always been linguophiles, word nerds and punsters. This part of us is manifested throughout 

this work. 

After stating the background and our motivations, it is also of a paramount importance 

to clearly state the objectives of our study. We attempted first to shed light on the emergence 

of the COVID-19 pandemic. Sections of this part dealt more broadly with general 

information accessible to everyone everywhere. By then, we narrowed the scope of this part 

to deal with the emergency raised by the COVID-19 pandemic. This emergency operated at 

many levels. In our study, we are concerned with the linguistic level. In other words, the 

impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on languages. The latter is in the plural form because the 

pandemic impacted all languages of the world: be it a direct impact manifested on the 

creation of new terminology and implementation of new senses (like in the case of English), 

or an indirect impact manifested through the translations from and into languages (like in the 

case of Arabic). 
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 Secondly, we tackled the task of creating, coining and forming neologisms in English. 

This was carried out in view to understand how COVID-19- related neologisms came into 

existence. What contributes to the creation, coinage and formation of neologisms are termed 

word formation processes. Since our study operates in both ways, tackling the word 

formation processes in Arabic was also outlined and given enough space to be detailed, 

explained and illustrated. This, again, was carried out so to account for the tools and methods 

to be employed later for the purpose of introducing new terms in Arabic. Moreover, we 

pointed out what hinders and limits the task of the translator in translating English 

neologisms related to COVID-19 pandemic: difficulties related to the process of translating, 

and challenges related to translators themselves.  

In the next part, we distanced ourselves from the theoretical aspects of the topic. This 

is theory-distancing so to speak! We cited, first, the varied sources from which we collected 

data for our corpus. These sources varied to include newspapers, academic papers, websites, 

blogs, dictionaries and corpora… Some of these sources were pinned and detailed. The next 

section of this part was devoted to introducing the corpus of the study which includes twenty 

English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The translator, especially one who is 

charged with the task of translating into Arabic, is standing in the middle of these neologisms 

with his jaw dropping but enthusiasm non-stopping! Listing the neologisms in question 

helped us in classifying them according to the word formation processes contributing in 

coining them. Consequently, we calculated the frequency of use of every word formation and 

the percentage of use accordingly. Right after this section, our contribution to the topic is to 

be grounded. We analysed these neologisms once at a time. Our analysis followed this 

sequence of steps: defining the neologism according to a well-established dictionary or a 

reliable source of information, explaining the formation of the neologism by breaking it down 

into its initial components and deciding whether a single or dual word formation process is 
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employed, naming the outcome of the process accordingly, and enumerating some trending 

Arabic translations to these English neologisms. Finally, we introduced our own translations 

of these neologisms. We tried to stick as much as possible to the original in producing our 

translations. In other words, we tried to preserve the content and form of the neologisms in 

question. We wish that our contribution would be met with effective assessment and 

constructive criticism to encourage future endeavours to enrich the topic and serve Arabic in 

the domains of lexicology and lexicography. 

 To answer the questions we raised before conducting this study, it is worth 

mentioning that they were fully and clearly answered in the course of every detailed section. 

As for the first question, we detailed the difficulties and challenges of translating English 

neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic into Arabic. This answer was provided after 

investigating the word formation processes in English and analysing the neologisms 

according to them. This analysis revealed all sources of obstacles that may hinder transiting: 

either difficulties or challenges. As for the second question, we enumerated the methods 

usually employed by the Arabic language to introduce new terms. We detailed these methods 

and illustrated for them, prioritizing the most productive ones. As for the last question, we 

relied on our own translations to decide whether they are equivalents or counterparts. An 

equivalent covers some aspects of the original neologism. A counterpart, on the other hand, is 

an absolute synonym to the original neologism loaded with all its linguistic, stylistic, 

denotation and connotation. 

 By answering the research questions, we are able to confirm or reject the hypotheses 

we constructed before conducting our study. English neologisms are untranslatable into 

Arabic since the latter does not naturally allow coinage out of the pre-existing morphological 

patterns. This hypothesis is rejected because we, as well as other individuals attempting to 

translate, were able to produce translations and coin neologisms in Arabic which respect its 
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morphology. English neologisms related to the COVID-19 pandemic are fully translatable but 

preserving the form and content at the same time is impossible. This hypothesis is confirmed 

because in our attempts, as well as others‟, we succeeded in translating the English 

neologisms related to COVID-19 pandemic though sacrificing the form in the expense of the 

content at times and vice versa at others. The applicability of some methods put forward by 

Arab grammarians to create and introduce new Arabic terms would help translators in 

rendering neologisms from English into Arabic successfully. This hypothesis is confirmed 

because the methods we included were of a great help to translate, create, innovate, coin and 

form neologisms in Arabic: some are absorbable i.e., fully acceptable to the native Arab 

reader and music to their ears, and some are weird i.e., foreign and unnatural at first contact 

with the Arab reader, but once broken down and understood they become acceptable. 

 With all this in mind, we would like to forward these suggestions for any serious, 

original and future contributions to the topic:  

    Further research on the topic should be conducted with special attention given to aspects 

of morphology of Arabic. 

    Dictionaries, lexicons, glossaries and thesauri in both English and Arabic should be 

compiled to cope up with the linguistic innovations taking place in languages and 

translations. 

    Enriching the Arabic language with neologisms for concepts which are lexicalized, 

namely terminology of technology and specialized fields of knowledge. 

    Giving a new life to Arabic by drilling for the treasures our scholars left as a legacy 

undiscovered by fresh, ambitious researchers; teachers; students and has an unconditional 

love and admiration for the Arabic language. 

    Coordinating with the shareholders whose mission is to serve the Arabic language and 

make it subject to technology and artificial intelligence. 
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 One of this shareholders is the Supreme Council of the Arabic Language which is always 

endeavouring to serve Arabic and encourage and support young, enthusiastic individuals. 

 Coordinating with programmers, tool smiths, and app designers to design programmes, 

create and initiate websites, blogs, platforms, software and mobile applications that serve 

neology, translation, and recording everything related to linguistic innovations and enriching 

the Arabic language.  

 Encouraging students, fresh graduates and novice translators to conduct research on 

similar topics and framing their findings to make contribution and addition to the field of 

translation studies. 

 Tackling such topics in lectures, study days, conferences, seminars and webinars. This 

would unify the endeavours of teachers, students and translators all over the country and the 

Arab world to serve Arabic and translation. 

 Taking the field of translation studies and the task of transiting in our country to the next 

level by serious work and fruitful research on modern topics and issues.
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Appendix A 

Figure A1 

The cover of our own glossary which includes COVID-19 related words  



 

 

Covid arm is neither a firearm, nor an army, not even a part of frontliners. It is never known 

in BC wordbooks. This type of arms is jabbed in Britain and jagged in Scotland. Vaxi Taxis 

are around the city, so you no longer stay anti-vaxer or anti-masker, or shall we call you 

covidiot? Some quaranteens are vaxinista, posting vaxies on social media. Some are fully 

vaccinated, and others are halfcinated. COVID-19 impacts our lives that one can’t tell what 

day of the week is today. There’s a word for this concept too: Blursday..! Stay safe. Don’t 

panpanic..! (A text of our creation) 

 

Appendix B 

Figure B1 

A text of our creation in section 2.1 to illustrate the Coronaspeak  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table B1 

Decoding the above text 

Words coloured in  blue Explanation in Arabic 

Covid arm 19.-الأُْ ه٤ٖو أُلٟ اُن١ ٣ْؼو ثٚ اُْقٔ ػ٘ل رِو٠ ُوبػ ًٞك٤ل  

Frontliners  ٛٞ19-الأٓب٤ٓخ ٖٓ ػٔبٍ اُٖؾخ ٝاُطٞاهْ اُطج٤خ اُن٣ٖ ٝاعٜٞا ًٞك٤لاُقط  

BC 19-هجَ ًٞهٝٗب أ١ اُؼبُْ هجَ عبئؾخ ًٞك٤ل  

Jabbed ٝفيح ؽو٘خ اُِوبػ ثزؼج٤و ثو٣طب٢ٗ 

Jagged اٌٍزِ٘ل١ ثزؼج٤و اُِوبػ ؽو٘خ ٝفيح  

Vaxi Taxi ػ٠ِ اُ٘بً ك٢ ٓ٘بىُْٜ 19-٤ٍبهاد رغٞة اُْٞاهع ُؼوٗ ُوبػ ًٞك٤ل  

Anti-vaxer أُ٘بٛ٘ ُِوبػ ًٞك٤ل ٝاُواك٘ ُٚ رٔبٓب 

Anti-master 19-اُواك٘ لاهرلاء ه٘بع اُٞعٚ ك٢ مهٝح عبئؾخ ًٞك٤ل  

Covidiot 19-أَُزٜزو ثاعواءاد اُٞهب٣خ ٖٓ ٓوٗ ًٞك٤ل  

Quaranteens  َٔ 2022-2019ُٞٞكٕٝ ك٢ اُلزوح ٖٓ ٕبككذ ٓواٛوزْٜ عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب أٝ اُ  

Vaxinista ٔٓ٘بٍجخ ُِز٣ٖٞو ٝاُزجب٢ٛ 19ل، كؾز٠ ًٞك٤لغَ َزَ ُٓٞغ ثٌَ ٓب ٣ُ  ّق  

Vaxxie َٕٕٞهح ٣ِزوطٜب اُْقٔ ُ٘لَٚ أص٘بء رِو٢ اُِوبػ ٣ْٝبهًٜب ك٢ ٓٞاهغ اُزٞا 

Halfcinated إَٔ اص٘ز٤ٖ 19-اُْقٔ اُن١ رِو٠ عوػخ ٝاؽلح ٖٓ ُوبػ ًٞك٤ل ٖٓ  

Blursday   ّ أّ ف٤ٌٔ؟؟ أصلاصبء   فُ ـؼـوَ لا ٣ُ رقزِٜ ك٤ٚ الأؽب٤ٌٍ، كَ  ٣ٞ  

Panpanic اُقٞف ٝاُغيع اُِنإ هاكوب اُ٘بً فلاٍ عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب 
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Figure C1 

A text of our creation in section “2.3.2.4” to illustrate blending 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table C1 

Decoding the above text 

The English blend Explanation in Arabic 

Brunch  َ٢ الإكطبه ٝاُـلاءزَ ٝعجخ رز٘بُٜٝب ث٤ٖ ٝعج  

Phasting َٕا٤ُٖبّ ػٖ اٍزقلاّ اُٜبرق ٝالاثزؼبك ػٖ ٓٞاهغ اُزٞا 

Netizen  ُٔ ِٖ ـز  اُـ ُٔ ـ ٍ ػٖ أُٞاهغـيِ ـ٘ـؼَ ـَ ثبُٔٞاهغ اُـ  

Cellfish  ُٓ ٌَ ّقٔ  ُٓ  ت  ٘ ٍ  ػ٠ِ ٛبرلٚ، ؿ٤و  ثٞعٞك ا٥فو جب  
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Figure D1 

A text of our creation in section “2.4.8” to illustrate foreign words in Arabic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table D1 

Decoding the above text 

ــبــوؽَٜ َّ  أُوبثَ ثبلإٗغ٤ِي٣خ  أٌُِخ اُؼوث٤خ 

A teacher .ٖأٍــزــبم ًِٔخ كبه٤ٍخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب ٓؼِْ هل٣و ك٢ ػِْ أٝ كٖ ٓؼ٤ 

Theology  ِاُن١ ٣لهً الأك٣بٕ.ًِٔخ ٣ٞٗب٤ٗخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب اُؼ ِْ باُض٤ُٞٞع٤   

A pavilion, a tent  َقَ ز  ٤ذ ٣ُ ًِٔخ كبه٤ٍخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب ث ِٓ ْ   َٖ ن  ؼو. اُ َطبٛاُلُ    

A palace, mansion  َٖو.ًِٔخ كبه٤ٍخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب اُو نٍَ ْٞ اُغَ    

A large boat ثؾو٣خ ًج٤و. ًِٔخ كبه٤ٍخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب ٓوًجخ ٞهـوهُ ـوُ ـاُ   

A lady   َ ح.لَ ٤  ًِٔخ كبه٤ٍخ ٝرو٤ًخ، ٝٓؼ٘بٛب اُ  اُقبْٗ 

To say «God bless you!»  َٓ ِٓ ًِٔخ ػوث٤خ  ى".ي  ػِ  جبهح "أكاّ اللُ ٖ اُؼِ ٘ؾٞرخ  يَ ـؼَ ـْٓ كَ    

ٍَ ـزَ ـنِ  ىغبءُ ذ انخَ م كبوَ ٌَ  -  ش؟ؼبصِ ص انمُ زا انىَّ ٌَ  خَ غَ نُ  مَ ف

 

اثـزـَبعَ ٍُ انثِّ أعُزبرُ  ََ ُْ جَ ُنُُجٍبَ ثـَبعَ فـُغـطَـبطَـًُ   ـبـقً عَ ـ

قُ  ػَــذَ ََ ََ ََ  انـخَـبوـَمَ ثـِخَـبرـَمٍ، فـَذَمْـؼَـضَرْـًُ.ـشقـُُسًا، 

 ىحُرخ.خ) َمَ ثَ شَّ ؼَ ضخ (َمُ شَ قزَ مؼظم ٌزي انكهمبد مُ 

 



 

 

 

Appendix E 

Table E1 

20 English neologisms related to COVID-19 and their translations into Arabic by us 

 English neologisms 

related to COVID-19 

Our translations to these 

neologisms into Arabic 

Methods adopted 

to produce our translations 

1 Halfcinated ـؼ َِــو ـ ـؾــذ Blending كـُـ  اُـ٘ ـ

2 Covid arm 

ػِــ٤ــل ْٞ ــ ًَ  

ًُــٞكْــ٤َــل  

Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

3 COVID-19 ١.د. ِّ . ُّ  Acronym ِِــ٢  ائـِـ َٝ ٗـَؾـذ أ  

4 Lockdowners 

ـجـ٤ِـل َٔ  اُـ

ًُـٞهُٝٗـَبً  

Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

5 Covidiot ؿَــجـِـ٤ــل Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

6 Covidient ًُــلْــئِــ٤ــل  Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

7 Isobaking فُــجْــي٣ِــل Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

8 B.C ّ.م Initialism خ ِِـ٤ ـ ائـِ َٝ  ُـَلْـظـَخ أَ

9 PUI ػَ.دْ.ف Acronym ِِــ٢ ائـِـ َٝ  ٗـَؾـذ أ

10 Anti-vaxer ٤ـؼ ِـَو ـ  لا ُـِِـز ـ

Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

  + Compounding ًِـ٤ـت و  اُـز ـ

11 Blursday 

 الأؽُِـ٤ـل

ٌُـٞهثـُؼَـبء  اُـ

Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

12 Spendemic 

 كَاءُ الإٍـوَاف

ـخ الاٍـزـِٜـلاى  ٔ  ؽُـ

Compounding ًِـ٤ـت و  اُـز ـ

13 Coronacuts )ِْـوَـوٝٗـ٢ِ ٖ ؽَـ ِٓ ِْـوَـوَح ) الاّـزـِوـَبم   Derivation اُـؾَـ  

14 Rona ًُـٞهُٝٗـَب  Clipping ـبد َٔ ِِـ ـ ٌَ  ثـَزـو اُـ



 

 

15 Pandy اُـغَأئـِؾَـخ Clipping ـبد َٔ ِِـ ـ ٌَ  ثـَزـو اُـ

16 Nosers ْٗــلـُـوُٝٗـَــب ـؾــذ Blending أَ  اُـ٘ ـ

17 Maskulinity ـخ ًُــٞهُٝٗـِـ٤ ـ ـؾــذ Blending اُــن   اُـ٘ ـ

18 Vaxxie ــٞهُٝٗـَـب ُٕ  Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

19 Plandemic ــوُٝٗـَـب َٓ ــإَا ُٓ  Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

20 Coronaphobia كـِـ٤ــل ْٞ ًِـ٤ـت Compounding فَــ و  اُـز ـ

 

Table E2 

Percentage of use of every method 

Word formartion process Times used Percentage 

Blending 11 52% 

Acronym 2 9% 

Initialism 1 5% 

Derivation 1 5% 

Compounding 3 14% 

Blending + compounding 1 5% 

Clipping 2 10% 

Total 20 100% 

Figure E1 

Representation of the percentages 
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Appendix F 

Figure F1 

A poster summarizing the current study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Translations of the abstract 

into Arabic, French, Spanish, German, Turkish, Russian and Chinese. 



 

 

 انذِّساعَخ مُغزخَهصَ

ِٕ  اص٘بٕ ٣قَزَِِقُ  لا أْ َْ ٘خَِ  ثِ َٔ َـخ ٤َٛ ٌَّـة اُِ  وًا الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ اهِغِ  ػ٠ََِ ُٓإَف  َٞ َٓ  َِ إ خُ  ٛنَِِٙ  .الاعزِٔبػ٢ِ اُزٞ  َـ طٞاػَخ اُِ  ِٔ  اُ

– ْٕ ؼ   ئ ه  –اُز ؼج٤ِو َٕ  ٞ َ   رزَطََ ٌ َْ ٢ ََٓجُٞم   ؿ٤َوِ  ثِ ِٚ بكخَِ  ئ٠َُ ٣لُ َٙ بد   ئ َٔ ِِ ٜب ئ٠ُ عَل٣ِلَح ًَ ٍِ ٞ ُٓ ٞ   ػ٠ََِ هبَ  ٗؾَ

َ ِٕ زَٞا لَا  .ُٓ ِغ ػ٠ََِ ٣قَل٠َ َٝ طِ  ُٔ ٕ   اُ ٤تِ  اٍزأَصوََد ًٞهٝٗب عَبئؾَِخَ  أ ِٖ بدِ  ٛنَِٙ  ِٖٓ الأًجوَ ثبُِ٘  َٔ ِِ ٌَ ِْ  اُ ب ثؾٌِ  أٜٗ 

ِٛوَح َّخ ظبَ ؼب ِّ  ئ٠َُ ُٓ َٞ٣  ًِ رض٤ُِو .ٛنََا اُ٘ ب بدُ  ٛنَِِٙ  َٝ َٔ ِِ ٌَ َُٔزؾَلَصخَ اُ ِٛخَِ  اُ َٞ لََٙ  الأ٠َُُٝ ُِِ  ْ اُؼَغَتَ، اُ ب َٝ َٓ َٝ  ْٕ  ئ

ٜبَ ٌَ  ٌ ٗـَبرِٜب ُزََِزوَعِغَ  رلَُ  ٞ ٌَ وَىَ  ئلا   الأ٤َِِٕ خ ُٓ َٔ ؿَ ؾِيُ  َٝ  ٚ اُط وَة اُ َٝ.  ُٗ زُ٘ب رََزؼَوِ ٍَ  ٤لًا رؾَِِ  ٛنَِِٙ  كِهَا

ٞػَخ   ُٔ غ َٔ ُِ  َٖ بدِ  ِٓ َٔ ِِ ٌَ َُٔزؾَلَصخَ اُ خ ك٢ اُ َـ ٌَّـة اُِ  زؼََِ وخَ الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ ُٔ اُ ِٗ  ًٞهٝٗب؛ ثغَِبئؾَِخ َٝ وَ َـ ٤ِٜلِ  ثِ َِ  رَٔ ج٤ِ  َ  اُ

زِٜب َٔ خ ئ٠َُ ُـِزوَعَ َـ بَ .اُؼَوَث٤ِ خ اُِ  ئٗ٘  َٝ  ُٗ زَ٘بَ ٗؼَوِ ٍَ ، صلَاصخَِ  ك٢ ٛنَِِٙ  كِهَا  ٍ ُٗ  ؽ٤َشُ  كُٖٞ ٍُ  اُلَٖلَإ ٣ََزؼَو  ٝ  الأَ

اُض ب٢ٗ َٔٞٙٞعِ، اُ٘ ظو٣َِ خَ  اُقَِل٤ِ خَ  َٝ ُِِ  ُّ ٗوُلَ  َِ  ك٢ َٝ َِ  ك٢ِ .اُز طج٤ِو٢ اُغَبِٗتَ  اُض بُِشِ  اُلَٖ ٍِ  اُلَٖ  ٝ مُ  الأَ  ٗزَطَوَ 

بد   ئ٠َُ َٓ ؼُِٞ خ   َٓ  ٓ ِٕ  ػَب أ َْ غَ  ًٞهٝٗب عَبئؾَِخِ  ثِ ٤ خ   ئ٣لَاءِ  َٓ ِٔ خ ػ٠ََِ ُزِأَص٤ِوِٛب أًجوَ أَٛ َـ خ اُِ  ك٢ِ .الإٗـٌــِـ٤ِـي٣ِ ـ َٝ 

 َِ ٢ِٗ اُلَٖ ًُو اُض ب بدِ  ر٤َُِٞلِ  آ٤ُِ بدِ  ٗنَ َٔ ِِ ٌَ اٍزؾِلَاصِٜب اُ َـخ ك٢ِ َٝ َـخ ٌَّج٤و ُُ ُُ بك، َٝ  ٚ ك اُ ٗؾَُل  ؼٞثبَدِ  َٝ خِ  ُٕ َٔ  روَعَ

بدِ  َٔ ِِ ٌَ َُٔزؾَلَصخَ اُ َـخ ئ٠َُ اُ نَا اُؼَوَث٤ِ خ اُِ  ًَ ٣بَرِٜبرؾََ  َٝ ب .ل   ٓ َِ  ك٢ِ أ فُ  اُض بُِشِ  اُلَٖ ٍِ  كَ٘ؼَُو  غَب َٔ زِ٘بَ ثِ ٍَ  ٝئٛبهِٛبَ كِهَا

 ِٕ ض لَا َٔ زَ ُٔ َٖ  ك٢ِ اُ خ   ػِْوِث َٔ ِِ خ ك٢ اٍُزؾُلِصَذ ًَ َـ خ اُِ  ٍَ   الإٗـٌــِـ٤ِـي٣ِ ـ ْ   ًٞهٝٗب، عَبئؾَِخِ  فِلا ُّ  صُ  َُٜبَ؛ رؾ٤َِِلًا  ٗوُلَ 

 ِٗ وَ َـ ؼٞثبَدِ  رؾَل٣ِلِ  ثِ زِٜب ُٕ َٔ خِ  ئ٠ُ روَعَ َـ ٣بَرِٜب، اُؼَوَث٤ِ خِ  اُِ  رؾََل  ٛنََا َٝ ب َٝ بػَلَٗبَ َٓ جخَِ  اُط وَائِنِ  اٗزِوبَءِ  ك٢ِ ٍَ ٍِ ٘بَ ُٔ  اُ

 َِ ؼٞثبَدِ  ُزِن٤َُِ خ ُٕ َٔ ىِ  اُز وعَ ُٝ رغََب ٣بَرِٜب؛ َٝ َِ  ِٖٓ رؾََل  بكئِبَد   ئٗزبَطِ  أع ٌَ وبَثلَِاد   أٝ ُٓ خ ك٢ ُٓ َـ  ُِٜنَِِٙ  اُؼَوَث٤ِ خ اُِ 

بدِ  َٔ ِِ ٌَ َُٔزؾَلَصخَ اُ  .اُ

ِِٔبَد ٌَ لَا٤ُِ خ اُ َُٔزؾَلَصخ، أٌُِبد أٌُِبد، ر٤َُٞل ًٞهٝٗب، عبئؾخ :اُل   اُزوعٔخ ٕؼٞثبد اُ

وبثلِاد، ٝرؾل٣برٜب، ٌبكئِبد ُٓ ُٓ 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RESUME 

Nul ne peut nier la domination de la langue anglaise sur les réseaux sociaux ces derniers 

temps. Cette langue " flexible ", pour ainsi dire, connait une évolution sans commune mesure, 

par l‟ajout continu de nouveaux mots à son lexique et dont une grande partie est constituée de 

mots émergeants de la pandémie du COVID-19 que le monde subi toujours. Ces 

néologismes, peuvent au premier abord, provoquer un sentiment d‟étrangeté et de perplexité, 

mais une fois décomposés, ils provoquent le rire et forcent l'admiration. Cette étude analyse 

un nombre de néologismes anglais liés à la pandémie du COVID-19 dans le but de préparer le 

terrain à leur traduction en arabe. Pour ce faire, nous avons divisée notre travail en trois 

chapitres : les deux premiers sont théoriques, tandis que le troisième est pratique. Dans le 

premier chapitre, nous mettons en évidence la pandémie du COVID-19 et son impact sur 

l‟anglais. Dans le deuxième chapitre, nous nous arrêtons aux mécanismes de création des 

mots en anglais et en arabe ainsi que les difficultés et les défis de leur traduction vers l‟arabe. 

Quant au troisième chapitre, nous l‟entamons par la présentation du corpus de l‟étude, 

comprenant vingt néologismes anglais liés à la COVID-19, suivis de leur analyse afin de 

repérer les difficultés et d‟autres défis de leur traduction vers l‟arabe. Cette analyse vise à 

identifier des méthodes adéquates pour surmonter ces difficultés et ces défis en vue de 

produire des équivalents et correspondants arabes aux néologismes anglais. 

         Mots clés : pandémie du COVID-19, création terminologique, néologismes, difficultés 

et défis de la traduction, équivalences/correspondances 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

RESUMEN DEL ESTUDIO 

Observamos recientemente un consenso sobre el dominio del idioma inglés en las redes 

sociales. Esta lengua complaciente se desarrolla de un modo inédito que lleva a la 

incorporación de nuevas palabras a su diccionario constantemente. Es obvio que la mayor 

parte de estas palabras se refiere a la pandemia de Corona visto que es un fenómeno de 

actualidad. Estas palabras recién creadas evocan a primera vista extrañeza y asombro, y en 

cuanto las descompones recuperas sus  componentes originales  y te sumerges en la alegría y 

el contento. En este estudio procuraremos presentar un análisis de neologismos relacionados 

con la pandemia de Corona, con el propósito de facilitar su traducción al árabe. El presente 

estudio se divide en tres capítulos, en el primer y el segundo capítulo presentamos el marco 

teórico y en el tercero presentamos el marco práctico.  Abordamos en el primer capítulo 

informaciones generales sobre la pandemia de Corona, dando más importancia a su impacto 

en el idioma inglés. En el segundo capítulo, mencionamos los mecanismos de generación y 

creación de palabras en ambas lenguas. Y determinamos las dificultades y los desafíos de la 

traducción de los neologismos al árabe. En cuanto al tercer capítulo presentamos el corpus 

del estudio que consiste en veinte neologismos ingleses relacionados con la pandemia de 

Corona. A continuación presentamos el análisis de estas palabras con el propósito de 

presentar las dificultades y los retos de su  traducción al árabe. Lo que nos ayudó en la 

selección de métodos adecuados para facilitar la traducción y producir equivalentes y 

correspondencias de estos neologismos en el idioma árabe. 

         Palabras clave : La pandemia de Corona, la generación de palabras, 

neologismos, dificultades y desafíos de traducción, correspondencias, 

equivalencias 

 

 



 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Niemand kann die Dominanz der englischen Sprache in den sozialen Medien in der letzten 

Zeit vernachlässigen. Diese sozusagen « flexible » Sprache erlebt eine außergewöhnliche 

Entwicklung, mit der ständigen Hinzufügung neuer Wörter zu ihrem Lexikon, von denen ein  

Großer Teil aus Wörtern besteht, die aus der COVID-19-Pandemie hervorgegangen sind – 

Darunter leidet die Welt bis heute – Diese Neologismen können auf den ersten Blick den 

Eindruck von Fremdheit und Verwirrung hervorrufen, aber wenn sie einmal aufgeschlüsselt  

Sind, provozieren sie Lachen und erzwingen Bewunderung. Unsere Studie analysiert eine  

Reihe englischer Neologismen im Zusammenhang mit der COVID19-Pandemie mit dem 

Ziel,  Die Art und Weise ihrer Übersetzung ins Arabische zu bereiten. Dazu haben wir unsere 

Arbeit In drei Kapitel gegliedert : Die zwei ersten Kapitel sind beide theoretisch ; das dritte 

befasst Sich mit dem praktischen Aspekt. Im ersten Kapitel beleuchten wir die COVID19-

Pandemie Und konzentrieren uns dabei auf ihre Auswirkungen auf die englische Sprache. Im 

zweiten Kapitel halten wir bei den Mechanismen der Wortbildung im Englischen und 

Arabischen Sowie bei den Schwierigkeiten und Herausforderungen ihrer Übersetzung ins 

Arabische. Was Das dritte Kapitel betrifft, beginnen wir mit der Darstellung des Korpus 

unserer Studie, der Zwanzig englische Neologismen umfasst, die mit der COVID19-

Pandemie in Verbindung Stehen, gefolgt von ihrer Analyse, um die Schwierigkeiten und 

anderen Herausforderungen Ihrer Übersetzung ins Arabische zu identifizieren. Diese Analyse 

zielt darauf ab, die Methoden zu identifizieren, mit denen diese Schwierigkeiten und 

Herausforderungen am Ehesten überwunden werden können, um ihre arabischen 

Entsprechungen zu erstellen. 

         Schlüsselwörter : COVID-19-Pandemie, Erstellung von Terminologie,Neologismen,  

Übersetzungsschwierigkeiten und -herausforderungen, Äquivalenten/Korrespondenzen 

 



 

 

ÇALIŞMA ÖZETI 

İngilizcenin son zamanlarda sosyal medyada hakimiyeti konusunda herhangi bir tartışma yok. 

Bu, sürekli gelişen ve sözlüğüne yeni kelimeler ekleyen kolay bir dildir. Corona 

pandemisinin bu kelimelerin çoğunu canlı bir fenomen oldukları için eklediği araştırmacı için 

bir sır değil ve bu yeni kelimelere hayret edebilir ve heyecan verici kökleri olduğunu 

görebiliriz. Çalışmamız, Corona pandemisi ile ilgili İngilizce dilindeki bir grup yeni 

kelimenin analizini gözden geçiriyor; Arapçaya çevrilme yöntemini belirlemek amacıyla. 

Çalışma üç bölümden oluşmakta olup, birinci ve ikinci bölümler konunun teorik arka planını 

ele almaktadır ve üçüncü bölümde pratik yönü sunuyoruz. İlk bölümde, Corona pandemisi 

hakkında genel bilgileri İngilizce dili üzerindeki etkisinin bir açıklaması ile sunuyoruz. İkinci 

bölümde, İngilizcede ve Arapçada kelime oluşum mekanizmalarını ve oluşum 

mekanizmalarını ele aldık ve yeni oluşturulan kelimeleri tercüme etmenin zorluklarını 

belirledik. Üçüncü bölüm, Corona pandemisi sırasında ortaya çıkan İngilizce dilindeki yirmi 

yeni kelimeye açıklık getiriyor ve ardından bunların bir analizini sunuyoruz; Bunları 

Arapça'ya çevirmenin zorluklarını belirlemek için ve bu, onları Arapça'ya çevirmek için 

uygun yolları seçmemize yardımcı oldu. Yeni oluşturulan bu kelimelerin Arapça dilindeki 

karşılıklarını üretebilmek için. 

         Anahtar Kelimeler: Corona pandemisi, kelime üretimi, yeni kelimeler, çeviri zorlukları 

ve zorlukları, röportajlar, eşdeğerler 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

РЕФЕРАТ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ 

В последнее время английский язык доминирует в социальных сетях. Этот изменчивый 

язык развивается беспрецедентным образом, в результате чего в его словарь постоянно 

добавляются новые слова.Ни для кого не секрет, что пандемия Короны вызвала 

появление многих новых слов, потому что это явление, с которым люди живут до сих 

пор. Эти вновь созданные слова вызывают удивление с первого взгляда, и как только 

вы разберете слова, чтобы восстановить их исходные компоненты, вы обнаружите, что 

эти компоненты смешны. В нашем исследовании рассматривается анализ группы 

новых слов в английском языке, связанных с пандемией коронавируса; С целью 

подготовки его к переводу на арабский язык. Мы представляем наше исследование в 

трех главах, где в первой и второй главах рассматривается теоретический аспект 

предмета, а в третьей главе рассматривается практический аспект. В первой главе мы 

обсуждаем общую идею пандемии коронавируса, придавая большее значение ее 

влиянию на английский язык. Во второй главе мы упоминаем механизмы 

словообразования и их создания в английском и арабском языках, а также определяем 

трудности перевода новых слов с английского на арабский. Что касается третьей 

главы, мы представляем наш учебный блог, который представлен двадцатью словами, 

которые были введены в английский язык во времена Короны. Затем мы представляем 

его анализ; С поставками определений трудностей, его переводом на арабский язык и 

его ограничениями, именно это помогло нам выбрать подходящие методы для 

преодоления трудностей перевода, Для того, чтобы произвести эквиваленты в  

арабском языке для этих вновь созданных слов. 

         Ключевые слова: пандемия короновируса, словообразование,  

новые слова, сложности перевода,  соответственные слова,  

эквиваленты 



 

 

研究总结 

最近在社交媒体上没有人可以否认英语的主导地位。也可以说，这种“灵活”的语言比

任何时间在突飞猛进地发展，新词不断添加到字典，而且大多数的新词是由新冠病毒

（COVID19）组成的。这些新词，第一次看会令人感到陌生和困惑，但一旦分解，它

们会引起欢笑和钦佩。本研究介绍了与新冠病毒（COVID19）相关的一系列英语新词

的分析，以便于将它们翻译成阿拉伯语。本研究分为三个主要章节：第一和第二章是

理论方面，第三章是实用方面。在第一章中，我们阐明了新冠病毒（COVID19）的背

景，并强调了它对英语的影响。在第二章中，我们强调了英语和阿拉伯语的构词过，

以及讲了英语新词翻译成阿拉伯语的困难和挑战。在第三章中，我们介绍了该研究的

语料库，包括新冠病毒（COVID19）相关的20个英语新词的集合。然后，我们分析了

这些新词，以便发现它们翻译成阿拉伯语的困难和挑战。该分析的目标是采用适当的

方法来克服这些困难和挑战，并找到或者产生相当于阿拉伯语的那些新词。 

    关键词：新冠病毒，术语创建，新词，翻译的困难/挑战，相当的词 
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 ٠ ُقلٓخ اُٚبك ٝئػلاء ّأٜٗب ٖٓ أعَ ماد اُِٖخ اُز٢ رَؼَ   اُز٤َ٘ن ٓغ ا٤ُٜئبد اُو٤ٍٔخ

ٍَ ٝاُؾَ  ْ اُزٌُ٘ٞٞع٤ب ٝاُنًبء الإط٘بػ٢ئكٓبط ُـز٘ب ك٢ ػٞاُ  خ.جَ ٞ

  أُغٌِ الأػ٠ِ ُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ثبُغيائو اُن١ ٣َؼ٠ ؽض٤ضب لإصواء اُِـخ ٖٓ ٛنٙ ا٤ُٜئبد

 اُؼوث٤خ ٝرؾو٣ي ػغِزٜب ٝئُؾبهٜب ثبُوًت اُؼب٢ُٔ، ٝمُي ثلػْ اُْجبة اُْٜ٘ ٝاُطٔٞػ.

  ُٓ ٢ٔ اُجوٓغ٤بد ٝاُزطج٤وبد ٖٓ أعَ ئْٗبء ٓٞاهغ ٝٓلٝٗبد ٔ  َٖ اُز٤َ٘ن ٓغ أُجوٓغ٤ٖ ٝ

ٜٗب فلٓخ ؽٍٞجخ اُٚبك ٝالاٍزلبكح أُِٜبرق ٖٓ ّبد ُِؾبٍٞة ٝرطج٤وبد ٝر٤ْٖٔ ثوٓغ٤

 ٜٓ٘ب ك٢ ٓغبلاد اُزوعٔخ.

  رْغ٤غ ِٛجخ اُزوعٔخ ٝاُِـبد ٝأُزقوع٤ٖ ؽل٣ضب ْٜٓ٘ ٝأُزوع٤ٖٔ أُجزلئ٤ٖ ػ٠ِ اُجؾش

رقلّ  ٤ِخٕأٜٗب ئٗزبط ْٓبهًبد أ٤ِٕخ ٝأك٢ ٓٞا٤ٙغ ْٓبثٜخ ُزوو٣و ٗزبئظ ٜٗبئ٤خ ٖٓ ّ

 ٤ٓلإ كهاٍبد اُزوعٔخ.

  ًٌَِرله٣ ٓٞٙٞع كهاٍز٘ب ٛنٙ ك٢ أُؾبٙواد ٝالأ٣بّ اُلها٤ٍخ  ٓٞا٤ٙغ رُْب

الاكزوا٤ٙخ. ٝٛنا ٖٓ ّأٗٚ رٞؽ٤ل عٜٞك ٝ  ٝأُإرٔواد ٝأُِزو٤بد اُؼ٤ِٔخ اُؾٚٞه٣خ

أٍبرنح اُزوعٔخ ِٝٛجزٜب ٝأُزوع٤ٖٔ ك٢ اُغيائو ٝثو٤خ ثِلإ اُؼبُْ اُؼوث٢ ُقلٓخ اُِـخ 

 اُؼوث٤خ ٝاُزوعٔخ.

 ٕك٢  اُو٤ٕ٘خاُزوعٔخ ك٢ ثلاكٗب ٝرؾو٣ي ػغِزٚ ثبُؼَٔ اُغبك ٝالأثؾبس  الاهروبء ث٤ٔلا

 َٓبئَ اُزوعٔخ ٝاْٗـبلارٜب اُؾل٣ضخ.

 

 

 

 



 

 

14 
Rona 

ِٔ رَ  َ َ٤ ُٓ ح وَ َٖ قزَ خ 

  corona ٌُـٞهُٝٗـَبـُِ 
ًُـٞهُٝٗـَب  

 ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب

  ًٞهٝٗب ك٤وًٝ =
Clipping ـبد َٔ ِِـ ـ ٌَ  ثـَزـو اُـ

15 
Pandy 

٤خَ ِٔ وَح رََ َٖ  ُٓقزَ

 pandemicخ ؾَ ِغبئِ ُِ 
 اُـغَأئـِؾَـخ

ًُ عبئؾَ  بٞهَٝٗ خ   

  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ خ غبئؾَ اُ =
Clipping ـبد َٔ ِِـ ـ ٌَ  ثـَزـو اُـ

16 
Nosers 

 ٘بعَ ل١ هِ ورَ قٔ ٣َ َّ 

 َٞ ِٚ اُ َٕ  ع ـط٤خ أٗلِٚ رَ  كٝ  
ْٗــــلـُــوَُٝٗــب ـؾــذ Blending  ًُـٞهُٝٗـَب أٗق + أَ  اُـ٘ ـ

17 
Maskulinity 

 ُٓ ِٛ ٘بع هِ لاء ٘ لاهرِ ٘ب

 َٞ وًَ مَ  ُٚ خ أٗ  غ  ؾُ عٚ ثِ اُ  
ـخ ًُــٞهُٝٗـِـ٤ ـ ـؾــذ Blending  ًُـٞهُٝٗـَبخ + ٣  ٞهِ ًُ اُن   اُــن   اُـ٘ ـ

18 
Vaxxie 

طٜب وِ ِزَ ح ٣َ ٞهَ ُٕ 

  ْ ِٚ قٔ َُ٘ اُ أص٘بء  لَ

وبػ٢ اُِ  و  َِ رَ   

ــٞهُٝٗـَـب ُٕ ـؾــذ Blending  ًُـٞهُٝٗـَب ح +ٞهَ ُٕ    اُـ٘ ـ

19 
Plandemic 

ٕ  الاػزِ  خ عبئؾَ  وبك ثأ

َٓ إَ ُٓ  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  ح وَ ا  
ــوُٝٗـَـب َٓ ــإَا ُٓ ـ  َٓ ــإَا ًُ وَ ُٓ هُٝٗـَـبٞح +   Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

20 
Coronaphobia 

ِٓ اُقَ  خ عبئؾَ  ٖٞف 

  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ 
كـِـ٤ــل ْٞ ًُ فَ  فَــ ٤لٞكِ ـٞف +   

Compounding 

ًِـ٤ـت و  اُـز ـ

 

 انذساعخ ـبدـٍَ ـُصِ رَ 

  ٢ٕٞٗ ثٔٞإِخ ُٓ ٖ  وح ك٤ٜب ُؼِ ؼزجَ الأثؾبس ك٢ أُٞٙٞع ٝئ٣لاء أ٤ٔٛخ   ث٢.وَ وف اُؼَ ِْ اُ

  ُٔ ُٔ ٤  ِٔ ؼغَ ٣غت ػ٠ِ اُ َٔ ٤ٖ ٤  ؾِ َِ ٖطَ ٤ٖ ٝاُ ْ َٓإ٤ُٝخ ٕ٘بػخ أُؼبعْ ٝث٘ٞى ِٜ خ ثِ َٞٛ ُ٘ اُ

ٞا اُوٞا٤ٌٓ ٝأُؼبعْ ٝأَُبهك ٝأٌُبٗي ؽز٠ ٗضو١ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ـلُ ـُ  إَ ـأُٖطِؾبد إٔ ٣ُ 

 ثبُوًت اُؼب٢ُٔ اُن١ ٣زطٞه ثٌَْ ه٤ٛت ك٢ ٓغبلاد اَُِب٤ٗبد ٝاُزوعٔخ.ِٝٗؾوٜب 

  ِؾلاسُ اٍز  ُٔ ُِٔلب٤ْٛ اُغل٣لح اُز٢  ٤ُٞل أٌُِبد ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ فبٕخً ؾبد ٝرَ َِ ٖطَ اُ

ٚ  ٘ب ٝاٍزؼٔبُ٘ب ا٤َُ زَ  َـؿَيَد ُُ  َٝ ه ثَ٘ وَ ٢ٓٞ، كٕٝ اُ َٔ وب زٜب إٔبَُ َبً ثِ ح ُـخ اُٚبك أٝ اُ

َٓ َٔ ٝعَ  َٓ  ٤ٜبجبِٗ بٍ   ٤ٜب.ؼبِٗ ٝ

  ُِٖجبؽض٤ ُُٕٞ  ٝ ئؽ٤بء ُـخ اُٚبك ثبُز٘و٤ت ػٖ اٌُ٘ٞى اُِـ٣ٞخ أُلكٞٗخ اُز٢ فَِ لَٜب اُ٘ ؾبح الأَ

َْٓو  ٛ ُقلٓخ ُـز٘ب اُؼوث٤خ اُؼز٤لح.ٝاُْجبة ٝاُطٔٞؽ٤ٖ ًَٝ ٖٓ ُٚ ّـق ؿ٤و 

 

 



 

 

 رشجمبرىب نٍزي انكهمبد انمغزحذثخرقذٌم  3.3

ثخ غزحذَ انكهمخ انمُ    

الإوجهٍضٌخفً انهغخ   
خمَ هِ ى انكَ ؼىَ مَ   

رشجمزىب 

 انمقزشحخ
خمَ شجَ شح انزَّ شَ   

 انطشٌقخ انمغزخذمخ

كم كهمخ فً رشجمخ   

1 Halfcinated 
ح لَ خ ٝاؽِ وػَ ٠ عُ و  َِ قٔ رَ َّ 

وبػاُِ   َٖ ِٓ   
ـؼ َِــو ـ  كـُـ

ٖق(ـخ )ِٗ ـوَ  ِـْكَ   

 ُٓ ـؼـو  ـَِ +   
Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

2 Covid arm 
٢ و  َِ زَ ُٓ  ِٚ ثِ  ْؼوْ اُن١ ٣َ َُ الأَ 

  وبػاُِ  

ػِــ٤ــل ْٞ ــ ًَ  

ًُــٞكْــ٤َــل  

 ًَ ْٞ ًُ ـ ٤لٞكِ ع +   

ـل+ ٣َ  ٤لٞكِ ًُ   
Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

3 COVID-19 
 َٔ ٖ ك٤وًٝ ْ ػَ بعِ ٗ اُ٘  وَ اُ

خ(٤  بعِ خ اُز  ٔ  ب )اُؾُ ٞهَٝٗ ًُ   
.١.د ِّ . ُّ  

ُٔ ٗ اوَ َٔ اُ ٖ ت ػَ ر  وَ زَ ُ

ُٔ ٤َ اُ ٢بعِ ز  ّٞ اُؾ  

Acronym 

ائـِـِِــ٢   َٝ ٗـَؾـذ أ  

4 Lockdowners 
 ُٔ ْ ك٢ ِٜ ٤ٞرِ ُٕٞ ك٢ ثُ يِ ٘ؼَ اُ

ٖ  ح اُؾَ زوَ كِ  ٢ؾ  غو اُ  

ـجـ٤ِـل َٔ  اُـ

ًُـٞهُٝٗـَبً  

٤لٞكِ ًُ  ـ٤ـذ +ـجِ َٓ   

ـبً+ َٗ  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ    
Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

5 Covidiot 
 ُٔ ِٞ  ادو ثاعواءَ ٜزِ َزَ اُ خ هب٣َ اُ

بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  ٖ ِٓ   
ـؾــذ Blending  ٤لٞكِ ًُ  + ـ٢ّ ـجِ ؿَ  ؿَــجـِـ٤ــل  اُـ٘ ـ

6 Covidient 
 ُٔ ِٞ ثاعواءَ س وِ ٌزَ اُ خ هب٣َ اد اُ

 ِٓ ًُ بٞهَٝٗ ٖ    
ًُــلْــئِــ٤ــل ـؾــذ Blending  ٤لٞكِ ًُ  ء +ـقْ ًُ    اُـ٘ ـ

7 Isobaking 
َٔ اُقُ  ٞد ٤ُ ٖ٘ٞع ك٢ اُجُ جي اُ

ٖ  ح اُؾَ زوَ كِ  ك٢   ٢ؾ  غو اُ
ـؾــذ Blending  ٤لٞكِ ًُ  ـجـي +فُ  فُــجْــي٣ِــل  اُـ٘ ـ

8 B.C  َُم.ّ  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  خؾَ جَ عبئِ ْ هَ اُؼب 
ََ ـهَ )م(:  جـ  

َٔ + )ّ(: اُ ٗـوَ ـ  

Initialism 

خ  ِِـ٤ ـ ائـِ َٝ  ُـَلْـظـَخ أَ

9 PUI 
 ِٚ زِ ك٢ ئٕبثَ  ُٚ جَ ْزَ قٔ ٣ُ َّ 

ٌُ ثِ    19-ٞك٤لـ
ـؾٔـلَ اُ ؾذَ ـرَ خ ـبَُ ؽَ  ػَ.دْ.ف  

Acronym 

ائـِـِِــ٢  َٝ  ٗـَؾـذ أ

10 Anti-vaxer  ُٔ ِٛ اُ ٤ـؼ  ٤لٞكِ ًُ بػ وَ ِِ ٘ ُِ ٘ب ِـَو ـ ٤ؼِوِ ـ٢ + رَ ـو  ـَِ ـ + رَ لا ُِ  لا ُـِِـز ـ  

Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

  + Compounding 

ًِـ٤ـت و  اُـز ـ

11 Blursday 
 َ٣  ّ ؽب٤ٌٍك٤ٚ الأَ  ُٜ ِِ قزَ رَ  ٞ  

٤ٌٔأّ فَ  بء  لاصَ أصُ  فُ ؼوَ لا ٣ُ كَ   

 الأؽُِـ٤ـل

ٌُـٞهثـُؼَـبء  اُـ

٤لٞكِ ًُ  ـل +ؽَ الأَ   

  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ هثؼبء + الأُ 
Blending ـؾــذ  اُـ٘ ـ

12 Spendemic 

ٜلاى بً ُلاٍزِ ٍٞ اُ٘  ٤ُ ُٓ 

لاٍ  لو٣ٜ فِ ثاكواٛ ٝرَ 

بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  خعبئؾَ   

 كَاءُ الإٍـوَاف

خ الاٍزِٜ  ٔ لاىؽُ  

الإٍـوَاف + كَاءُ   

خ  ٔ الاٍزِٜلاى + ؽُ  

Compounding 

ًِـ٤ـت و  اُـز ـ

13 Coronacuts 

ْ  َو٣ؾَ رَ   َـبد اُ خ و٣جَ ؼو اُ

لاٍ فِ لاد زٜب اُؼبئِ غَ اُز٢ أٗزَ 

  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  خعبئؾَ  

 ٖ ِٓ ِْـوَـوَح ) اُـؾَـ

ِْـوَـوٝٗـ٢ِ(  ؽَـ

بٞهَٝٗ ًُ  خ +لاهَ ؽِ   

  بٞهَٝٗ ًُ +  نَ ـِـَ ؽَ 

Derivation  

 الاّـزـِوـَبم



 

 

 انفصم انثبنث

 انمصبدس انمغبٌمخ فً إوشبء انمذَوخ  1.3

  :انجشائذ الإنكزشَوٍخDaily Mail, New York Times, The Guardian 

  :ٓوبلاد ْٓ٘ٞهح ك٢ ٓغلاد ٖٓ٘لخ ٝأٝهام ثؾض٤خ..انذساعبد انغبثقخ 

 انمُاقغ َانمذَوبد الإنكزشَوٍخ :About Words, Language-and-innovation,  

 ٓلٝٗخ أًَلٞهك ُِـخ الإٗغ٤ِي٣خانجحث فً قُاػذ ثٍبوبد قبمُط أكغفُسد : 

 مُقغ Google Ngram Viewer 

 رقذٌم انكهمبد انمغزحذثخ انزً ضمزٍب انمذَوخ 2.3

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ـبدـمَ ـهِ انـكَ  عطَ ََ  ـمُ ـشجِ ـزَ انـمُ 

 ـبدٌَ ذِّ حَ انزَّ ََ  بدِ ؼُثَ انصُّ  ٍهَ ثَ 



 

 

: ٢ٛ ٗوَ أُؼب٢ٗ ث٤ٖ اُِـبد ثأٓبٗخ ٝكهخ. ػ٘لٓب ٣ؼَول أُزوعْ اُؼيّ ػ٠ِ translation انزشجمخ

ٖٓ اُِـبد الأفوٟ ئ٠ُ اُؼوث٤خ كإ اُزوعٔخ ٤ٍِٝزٚ الأ٠ُٝ ُزؾو٤ن ٗوَ أٌُِبد ٝأُٖطِؾبد 

ٛنٙ اُـب٣خ. ٝأص٘بء اُزوعٔخ، ػ٠ِ أُزوعْ إٔ ٣قزبه ٓوبثَ أٌُِخ اُٞاؽلح ًِٔخ ٝاؽلح أ٣ٚب، ٝئلا 

 أٗغَغ. ًبٗذ اُزوعٔخ اُؾوك٤خ ئعواءً 

 ـ )ؽت اُؾٌٔخ(.ئ٠ُ اُؼوث٤خ ة )كَِلخ( ٤ٌُٝ ثِ  philosophyٓضبٍ: ٣َُزؾََٖ روعٔخ أٌُِخ 

وِػ ٍبثوبً، ٝٗٔضَ ُٚ ثبهزواٗ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ًِٔبد ًض٤وح ٖٓ اُِـبد borrowing الاقزشاض ُّ  :

 الأفوٟ ٜٓ٘ب: ٛبثٞه، أٌِٛ، ر٤ِٔن.

 صؼُثبد انزشجمخ َرحذٌبرٍب 2.2

رٚ. ٕؼٞثخ اُزوعٔخ رزؼِن ثؼ٤ِٔخ اُزوعٔخ ك٢ ؽل مارٜب، أٓب رؾل٣بد اُزوعٔخ كززؼِن ثبُٔزوعْ ك٢ ؽل ما

 ٝروعٔخ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ فلاٍ عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب ػ٤ِٔخ ٓؾلٞكخ ثبُٖؼٞثبد ٝاُزؾل٣بد ٗنًو ٜٓ٘ب:

 رحذٌبد رشجمخ انكهمبد انمغزحذثخ صؼُثبد رشجمخ انكهمبد انمغزحذثخ

 ٕؼٞثبد ٓزؼِوخ ثزْلك اُٖوف اُؼوث٢ 

 ٕؼٞثبد ٓزؼِوخ ثبفزلاف الإٔٞاد 

  ٕؼٞثبد ٓزؼِوخ ثوٞاػل اُزو٤ًت ك٢

 اُِـز٤ٖ

 ٕؼٞثبد ٓؼغ٤ٔخ 

 ٕؼٞثبد ُـ٣ٞخ 

 افزلاف اُوٞاػل اُ٘ؾ٣ٞخ 

 اُِجٌ ك٢ أُؼب٢ٗ 

 ٖرؾل٣بد ٓزؼِوخ ثبُضوبكز٤ 

 اُزٌٖٔ ٖٓ هٞاػل اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ٝأٍب٤ُجٜب 

 الإثلاع اُجلاؿ٢ ٝأٌُِخ اُِـ٣ٞخ 

 



 

 

وِػ ٍبثوبً ٝٗٔضَ ُٚ ثبُزب٢ُ:blending انىحذ          ُّ  :  ...٠ ُ َٝ َٝ  ثََِٔخ = ثَْ الل، ٛوُٝخ = ٛوََة 

ُ لَح( ٣ٝؼَيٍ ثٜنا coinage انزُنٍذ َٞ ُٓ ِٚ )ُـز٘ب ئٓب ػوث٤خ أٝ  َ طَُٚ اُلبهاث٢ ك٢ ك٣ِٞإ الأكَة ثوُِٞ : ثَ

وَاػبٙ الأٝىإ اُٖوك٤خ ك٢ اُِـخ  ُٓ اُوٍٞ اُؼوث٤خ اُ٘و٤خ ػٖ اُلف٤َ ٝاُـو٣ت. ٝك٢ اُز٤ُٞل ٣غت 

ضبٍ: ِٓ ىٕ  اُؼوث٤خ.  َٞ ُ لٕٝ اُ َٞ ُٔ َـو٣ت )كبًٌ( هاع اُ ُ ل أُٖطِؼ )ٗبٍٞؿ( ثل٣َلًا ُِ ُٝ ػ٘لٓب 

 )كبػٍٞ(.

ب nalogya انقٍبط َٓ : ئػطبء ٕلبد أُؼِّٞ ُـ٤و أُؼِّٞ ٕٝلبد الإَٔ ُِزوعٔخ ٕٝلبد 

ىٕ  َٞ ( ُللاُخ ػ٠ِ اُؾَلَس ٝاُ ََ ٍَٔؼُٚ ُٔب اٍزغُِل ٖٓ الأُلبظ. ٓضبٍ: ٣وُبً ػ٠ِ اُٞىٕ )كؼََ جنَ  ٍَ

 )أكؼَ( ُِللاُخ ػ٠ِ الإؽلاس، 

 : عبءٛب أُقبٗ = ؽلس ُٜب1ٓضبٍ 

 ٠ِ أُغ٢ء ئ٠ُ ٌٓبٕ هو٣ت   : أعبءٛب أُقبٗ = ؽضٜب أُقبٗ ػ2ٓضبٍ 

 :arabicization انزؼشٌت

ٔ ٠ أ٣ٚب اُؾَوك٘خ أٝ اُؾَٞهكخ ٣ٝ٘لهط ٜٙٔ٘ب: ـؾـوــ  اُ٘  وح ٢ٛ هٍْ أٌُِبد ٕٞر٤ب ٝرَُ

  ٝٓ٘خ  ٢ٛٝ هٍْ أٌُِبد اُؼوث٤خ ٕٞر٤ب ك٢ اُِـبد الأػغ٤ٔخ. Romanizationاُو 

ـؾـوَّ  َٓ  mahram← ٓضبٍ: 

 اُؼَٞهثخ Arabic transliteration.٢ٛٝ هٍْ أٌُِبد الأػغ٤ٔخ ٕٞر٤ب ثبُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ 

 هاك٣ٞ←  Radioٓضبٍ: 

جـخ اُؼوث٤خ أ١ رؾ٣ٞو أٌُِخ ؽز٠ ر٘بٍت اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ًزبثخ   ٖ أٓب اُزؼو٣ت كٜٞ ػَٞهثخ أػُط٤ذ اُ

 ٓضبٍ: أٌُِخ )ر٤ِلي٣ٕٞ( ٢ٛ ػَٞهثخ أٓب )رِلبى( كٜٞ رؼو٣ت. ٝٗطوب.



 

 

نام( ٝرؾ٣ٞوٛب قىذ: اهزواٗ الإٗغ٤ِي٣خ ٌُِِٔخ )ٝٓضبٍ مُي َٔ ُٞ اُ ( ٖٓ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ ثٔؼ٠َ٘ )ؽُِ

 candyثٔب ٣٘بٍت اُ٘طن الإٗغ٤ِي١ ُز٘زظ 

٣ْجٚ اُزو٤ًت اُ٘ؾذ ك٢ آ٤ُخ ػِٔٚ ٣ٝقزِق ػ٘ٚ كوٜ ك٢ كٓظ : compoundingانزشكٍت 

أٌُِبد: كبُ٘ؾذ ٣ؤ عيءًا ٖٓ ئؽلٟ أٌُِز٤ٖ أٝ ٤ًِٜٔب، أٓب اُزو٤ًت كلا ٣ؾنف ثَ ٣غَٔغ 

 ئٓب ثاُٖبم أٌُِز٤ٖ ٓجبّوح أٝ ثْوٛخ ث٤ٜ٘ب، أٝ ثلِٖٜٔب ٤ًِب. 

    ٛٞ رو٤ًت ٌُِٔز٤ٖ ٝكِٖٜٔب كٖلا ربٓب. covid arm: 1ٓضبٍ 

 ٛٞ رو٤ًت ٌُِٔز٤ٖ ثاُٖبهٜٔب ئُٖبهب ٓجبّوًا. coronaphobia :2ٓضبٍ 

َْوٛخ. covid-19-related: 3ٓضبٍ  ِزَب ثِ ِٕ ُٝ  ٛنٙ أٌُِخ رو٤ًت ٌُِٔز٤ٖ 

َ  رغٔغ ٛنٙ ا٤ُ٥خ ًَ ٓ٘زغبد الاٍزؾلاس : coinageانزُنٍذ  ٤ِب أٝ  خوَ بثِ اُ ًُ ُ لَح  َٞ ُٔ ًبٌُِٔخ اُ

ؼ٠ً٘ عَل٣لًا. ٓضبٍ:  َٓ ُ لَح ؽَل٣ضب أٓب أٌُِخ  halfcinatedاُول٣ٔخ اُز٢ أػُط٤ِذَ  َٞ ُٓBlursday 

ََذ ٓؼ٠ً٘ عل٣لًا ك٢ ٤ٍبم عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب.  كول٣ٔخ اًزَ

 آنٍبد رُنٍذ انكهمبد فً انهؼخ انؼشثٍخ 3.1.2

ُطبُٔب اػزجُو الاّزوبم ا٤ُ٥خ الأٗغَغ ُز٤ُٞل أٌُِبد ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ،  :derivationالاشزقبق 

 –ٌٓزت )كؼَ  –ًبرت  –ٝٛٞ أفن ًِٔخ ٖٓ ًِٔخ أفوٟ ثزـ٤٤و الأٝىإ اُٖوك٤خ. ٓضبٍ: ًزت 

 ٓلؼَ(  –كبػَ 

ك٢ أُغبى ٗزلاػت ثبٌُِٔخ ك٘ؼط٤ٜب ٓؼ٠٘ عل٣ل ٣قبُق  :figurative languageانمجبص 

٘ ق ثنُي ٖٙٔ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ. ٓضبٍ: أٌُِخ )ٛبرق( ثٔؼ٘بٛب اُول٣ْ ٓؼ٘بٛب اُظبٛ َٖ و، كزُ

ر٤ْو ئ٠ُ اٌُبئٖ اُقواك٢ أٝ اُـٍٞ ٌُٜ٘ب ك٢ أُؼ٠٘ اُغل٣ل اًزَذ كلاُخ َٓزؾلصخ ر٤ْو ئ٠ُ ٤ٍِٝخ 

 الارٖبٍ أُؼوٝكخ.

 



 

 

ضبٍ مُي إٔ أٌُِخ  ِٓ ٝempty  َلخ كـَبّـزـُن ٜٓ٘ب اُلؼ ِٕ )٣لُوِؽ(.  to empty)كبهؽ( ك٢ الإَٔ 

٤ وَ هَِْ ًِ َـ  ٔخ كٕٝ رـ٤٤و رو٤ًجزٜب.  ٛنٙ ا٤ُ٥خ ػبِٛخ ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ، كلا ٣ٌٖٔ ك٤ٜب إٔ ُٗ

: ٢ٛٝ رـ٤٤و أُج٠٘ ٓغ ئ٣لبء أُؼ٠٘. ٤ٔٗٝي ث٤ٖ abbreviationانزٍجئخ انمخزصشح نهكهمبد 

 صلاصخ أٗٞاع:

 انقص clipping :ٍرو٤ِٔ أٌُِخ ئ٠ُ أؽل أعيائٜب. ٓضب :brother = bro  

 الأَائهٍخ انهفظخ initialism ثأفن اُؾوف الأٍٝ ٖٓ ًَ ًِٔخ ك٢ ػجبهح ٓب ٕ  ٞ ٌَ : ًِٔخ رُ

٢٤ًِ( افزٖبهًا ُِؼجبهح  UKُز٤ٌَْ ًِٔخ  ٣ُ٘طن ًَ ؽوف ك٤ٜب ػ٠ِ ؽِلح. ٓضبٍ:  )رُ٘طنَ ٣ُٞ 

United Kingdom 

 هًائِ ََ الأَ  انىحذ acronymثأفن اُؾوف الأٍٝ ٖٓ ًَ ًِٔخ ك٢ ػجبهح ٕ  ٞ ٌَ ٓب ُز٤ٌَْ  : ًِٔخ رُ

 World)رُ٘طَن ٛـٞٝ( افزٖبه ُِؼجبهح  WHOًِٔخ  رُ٘طنَ ع٤ٔغ ؽوٝكٜب ًِٔخً ٝاؽلح. ٓضبٍ: 

Health Organisation. 

َٓيط ًِٔز٤ٖ أٝ أًضو لإٗزبط ًِٔخ ٝاؽلح ؽ٤ش رْزوى أٌُِبد أُٔيٝعخ ك٢ blending انىَّحذ  :

َٖ أٌُِز٤َٖ  netizenؽوٝف أٝ إٔٞاد ٓزْبثٜخ. ٓضبٍ:  ِٓ  citizen)اُْبثٌخ( ٝ  netاُز٢ ٗؾُِزذَ 

و٤ْ( ٝاُز٢ رؼ٢٘ اُْقٔ أُ٘ؼيٍ ػٖ اُٞاهغ ٝأُو٤ْ ك٢ أُٞاهغ. ُٓ ( 

٢َ ػ٤ٌَب لأٗٚ ٣ؼَٔ ػٌٌ الاّزوبم رٔبٓب، كٜٞ لا   :backformation انؼَكغً الاشزقبق   ٔ ٍُ

٣ِٖن اَُٞاثن ٝاُِٞاؽن ثَ ٣ؾنكٜب ٓ٘زغب ًِٔخ عل٣لح رقزِق ك٢ اُوَْ اُز٢ ر٘ز٢ٔ ئ٤ُٚ. ٓضبٍ: 

َ( ٢ٛ ك٢ الإَٔ اٍْ. ثؾِنف اُلاؽوخ ) communicationأٌُِخ  ُٕ ( ر٘زظ أٌُِخ ation-)رٞا

communicate .َ٣زٞإَ( ٢ٛٝ كؼ( 

٘ل الأىٍَ، ثؾ٤ش روزوٗ ُـخ ٓب ًِٔخ ٖٓ borrowing شاضالاقز ُٓ : آ٤ُخ رَ٘زٜغٜب ًَ ُـبد اُؼبُْ 

.ِٚ ك و ُل٣َٚ ك٢ ُـز َٞ وزوَِٗ اُزؼج٤و ػٖ ٓلّٜٞ ٓب ثٔب رَ ُٔ  ُـخ أفوٟ ئمَا رؼََن ه ػٖ اُ

 



 

 

ٜب اُؼبٓخ  َٔ ِٜ ٔ ذ كلََ ُٜٔب ػ٠ِ أُزق٤ٖٖٖ  خً عَ ه  لَ زَ ُٓ ٜب ًِٔبرُ  َ  ظَ رَ ٛنٙ اُِـخ ٝئٕ ػَ ك٢ اُٖؼٞثخ ك٤وزٖو كَٜ

  covid arm, covidiot, halfcinated, Blursday, panpanicََٝٗٞم ٌُْ ثؼ٘ الأٓضِخ: 

 آنٍبد رُنٍذ انكهمبد 1.2

ٜ٘غًَب ٖٓ أعَ إٍُٞٞ ئ٠ُ ٗز٤غخ ٓؼ٤٘خ. ٝاُز٤ُٞل ٛٞ  َٔ ُٓ الأ٤ُخ ٢ٛ ٓغٔٞػخ فطٞاد ٓورجخ رورجب ِٗظب٤ٓب ٝ

ًَِٔخ ٢ٛٝ ئ٣غبك ًِٔخ ئٓب  ب أٌُِبد كغََٔغ   ٓ ؼ٠ً٘ عَل٣لًا. أ َٓ ََذ  ٌَّلًا ٝاًزَ ؿ٤و ٓؼوٝكخ رٔبٓب أٝ ٓؼوٝكخ 

ٕ  ٝرَ٘لوَكُ ثٔؼ٠َ٘ ٝاؽل ئٕ اهزوٗذ ث٤َبم  ٝاٙؼ ٝكه٤ن. ؼب َٓ بُخَُ   ٔ  ِٝؽلح ُـ٣ٞخ ؽَ

ـةآنٍبد رُنٍذ انكهمبد فً انهغخ  2.1.2 ٌَّ  الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

ـةك٢  :affixation الإنصبق (الاشزقبق) ٌَّ ْٗزن ًِٔخ ٖٓ ًِٔخ أفوٟ ثاٙبكخ  الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

 ِٞاؽن ك٢ أفو أٌُِخ أٝ ث٤ٌِٜٔب.اَُٞاثن ك٢ أٍٝ أٌُِخ أٝ اُ

( اُز٢ رل٤ل )الإػبكح( ٣ٌٕٞ ٓؼ٠٘ -reثاٙبكخ اَُبثوخ ) write →rewriteٓضبٍ ػٖ اَُبثوخ: 

 أٌُِخ أُْزوخ )ئػبكح اٌُزبثخ(.

( اُز٢ رل٤ل )ئٌٓب٤ٗخ أٝ able-ثاٙبكخ اُلاؽوخ ) translate →translatableٓضبٍ ػٖ اُلاؽوخ: 

 ٠ أٌُِخ أُْزوخ )هبثَ ُزوعٔخ(.هبث٤ِخ( ٣ٌٕٞ ٓؼ٘

 ِٓ ٝاُز٢ رؼ٢٘  anti-maskٗزؾَٖ ػ٠ِ أٌُِخ  mask( ٌُِِٔخ -antiغ: ثاٙبكخ اَُبثوخ )ٓضبٍ عب

٘بٛٚخ اهرلاء ه٘بع اُٞعٚ ك٢ ىٖٓ اٌُٞهٝٗب(. صْ ثاٙبكخ اُلاؽوخ  ُٓ ((-er ٌُِِٔخ )anti-mask 

٘بٛ٘ لاهرلاء ه٘بع اُٞعٚ فلاٍ ىٖٓ  anti-maskerٗزؾَٖ ػ٠ِ أٌُِخ  ُٔ ٝاُز٢ رؼ٢٘ )اُ

 اٌُٞهٝٗب(.

ٌَّـة: ك٢ conversion انمَظٍش رثجٍذ مغ انجٌَُش رغٍٍش ، هل ْٗزن ٖٓ أٌُِخ كٕٝ الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

٤ًِجزٜب(.ئُٖبم ٍٞاثن أٝ ُٞاؽن، ٣ٝزَأَر ٠ ٛنا ثزـ٤٤و عَٞٛو  َٓظٜوٛب )روَ  أٌُِخ )هَِٜٔب( ٝرضج٤ذ 



 

 

ٌ٘ي:انمجمُػخ انثبوٍخ َٔ ََٔوك، اُ  : اُوبًٓٞ، أُؼغْ، اُ

 

 

 

 

 

 

ـةٝك٢ ٤ٍبم اُغٜٞك اُؾض٤ضخ ُوٕل الاٍزؾلاس ك٢ اُِـخ  ٌَّ ٝعٔغ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ اُز٢  الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ

ٌَّـةأُٜٔزٜب عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب، ٗضٖٔ عٜٞك اُجبؽش اُجو٣طب٢ٗ ك٢ اَُِب٤ٗبد  اُن١  Tony Thorne الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

 neologismsٓغٔٞػخ ٖٓ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ  ٣Language and innovationsؼوٗ ك٢ ٓٞهغ 

اُز٢ عٔؼٜب ٖٓ اٍزؼٔبلاد اُ٘بً ك٢ ٓٞاهغ اُزٞإَ الاعزٔبػ٢ ٝأُؾبكصبد  hashtagsٝاٍُّٞٞ 

ا٤ٓٞ٤ُخ. ٖٓ فلاٍ هٕل ٛنٙ أٌُِبد ٝرؾ٤ِِٜب رؾ٤ِلا ُـ٣ٞب أٍبٍٚ آ٤ُبد ر٤ُٞل أٌُِبد، ٣ٌٔ٘٘ب رؾل٣ل 

٤ٔٓياد ٖٓطِؾ٤خ ًٞك٤ل ٝثبُزب٢ُ اُٞهٞف ػ٠ِ عٜٞك أُؼغ٤٤ٖٔ ٝأُٖطِؾ٤٤ٖ ك٢ اٍزؾلاس أٌُِبد 

 ِوخ ثغبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب ٝر٤ُٞلٛب.أُزؼ

ـة: ُـخ 7000ْ ا٤ُّٞ ىُٛبء اُـ ٣زؾلس ٌٍبٕ اُؼبُ: ًانفصم انثبو ٌَّ ِٙ  الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ ٖٔ اُؼْو ُـبد ٝاُؼوث٤خ 

صبً. ٝاُزوعٔخ  َٔغبى-الأًضو رؾََل  َِ  -ػ٠ِ ٍج٤َ اُ َٔو( اُن١ رِزو٢ ك٤ٚ الأُ َٔ ٔغ َُبٕ، ٘خ )عَ ٢ٛ أُغبى )اُ

َُٖ )عٔغ ُِ  ِٚ ل ثِ ؽ  َٞ زَ ٘ب٣خ ػٖ اُزؾلس( ٝرَ ػٚٞ اُزنٝم، ٝٛ٘ب ٛٞ ً أٓب ك٢ اُظوٝف  َبٕ، ثٔؼ٠٘ ُـخ(.الأُ

ر٘ب ُـخ ًٞك٤ل أٝ َُبٕ ًٞهٝٗب.  ل  ؽ  َٝ  اُواٛ٘خ، كول 

 

 مجموعة كلمات وعبارات

مرفقة بشروحات ومرتبة 

 جائٌا.ِِ ترتٌبا ه

 ٌحتوي تعرٌفات

ومرادفات ومقابلات 

وتهجئة الكلمات 

 ونطقها...

الموضوع عام 

.ثنائً اللغة 

 مجموعة كلمات

حقل مصنفة فً 

 معرفً معٌن.

 ٌحتوي وحدات

المعنى فقط بتهجئتها 

واشتقاقاتها 

 ومرادفاتها...

الموضوع متخصص 

.أحادي اللغة 

 مجموعة كلمات

ومقابلاتها فً لغات 

أخرى دون 

 شروحات.

 ٌحتوي مصطلحات

 وكلمات مستحدثة...

 الموضوع متخصص

 فً علم أو فن بعٌنه.

.متعدد اللغة 

مات  مترادفة مجموعة كل

مصنفة حسب حقلها 

 الدلالً.

 ٌحتوي كلمات ومرادفاتها

 واشتقاقاتها وأضدادها...

الموضوع عام ومتخصص 

 أحادي اللغة أو متعدد

 اللغات.



 

 

 رأثٍش انجبئحخ ػهى نغبد انؼبنم  2.1

ـةك٢ كهاٍز٘ب ٛنٙ ٗوًي أٍبٍب ػ٠ِ رأص٤و اُغبئؾخ ك٢ اٍزؼٔبلاد اُِـخ  ٌَّ ٣ـ٘ـَب ك٢ مُي الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ ، كـَزـَؾَـو 

اُلهخ ثبفز٤به ٖٓبكه ه٤ٕ٘خ رَغَ اٍزؼٔبلاد اُِـخ أَُزؾلصخ ٝرؾ٤٤ٜ٘ب ك٢ كزواد ى٤٘ٓخ ه٤ٖوح عِلا، 

ـةٝأْٛ ٛنٙ أُٖبكه "ٓلٝٗخ أًَلٞهك ُِـخ  ٌَّ " اُز٢ هٕلٗب ٖٓ فلاُٜب رٞارو اٍزؼٔبلاد ثؼ٘ الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

. ًٔب هٕلٗب ٖٓ فلاٍ 2021ٍٝجزٔجو  2020ُلزوح ٓب ث٤ٖ ٍجزٔجو أٌُِبد أُزؼِوخ ثغبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب ك٢ ا

ٌَّـةٛنٙ أُلٝٗخ أًضو أٌُِبد اُز٢ رٖبؽجذ ُلظ٤ب ٓغ أٌُِخ   ٜٝٓ٘ب: vaccine الإنـكــلِـٌـزِ

news )أفجبه(, developer )أُطٞه(, candidate )ٓزِو٢(, dose )عوػخ(, distribution )رٞى٣غ(

, shot )ؽو٘خ(, hesitancy )روكك(   , mandate )ئعجبه٣خ(, passport )عٞاى ٍلو(, card )ثطبهخ( 

 الأدَاس غٍَش انزقهٍذٌخ نهمُؼجَمٍٍِِّه َانمُصطهَحٍٍَِِّه 3.1 

 ٟ غِل ٝٛبُت اُؼِِْ اُغبك إٔ ٣زؾو  ُٔ وجٍٞ. ػ٠ِ اُجبؽش اُ َٔ ؼ ٝاُ َٕ ك٢ اٍزؼٔبُ٘ب ُِـخ ٖٗبكف اُٖؾ٤ؼ ٝالأَ

َٓغٔٞػز٢َ أُٖطِؾبد اُزب٤ُخ: اُلهخ ٓب اٍزطبع ئ٠ُ مُي ٍج٤َ. ٖٓ ُ٘ٞهِك اُلوَم ث٤ٖ  ٍَ  ٛنا أُ٘طِن 

 : ػِْ أُؼبعْ، اُٖ٘بػخ أُؼغ٤ٔخ، ػِْ أُٖطِؾبد، اُٖ٘بػخ أُٖطِؾ٤خ:انمجمُػخ الأَنى

 انصىبػخ انمُصطهحٍخ ػِهم انمُصطهحبد انصىبػخ انمُؼجمٍخ ػِهم انمؼبجم 

 انحقم انذلانً

٣لَهً، 

أٌُِبد، اُِـخ 

اُؼبٓخ، 

ؼغ٢َٔ... ُٔ  اُ

ب،  ًٔ ٕ، ر٘زظ ٓؼبع  ٝ رلَُ

 ْ...عٕبٗغ أُؼب

٣لَهً، 

أُٖطِؾبد، اُِـخ 

أُزقٖٖخ، 

 أُٖطِؾ٢َ...

،ٕ  ٝ ر٘زظ ث٘ٞى  رلَُ

 ٕبٗغ أُٖطِؾبد، 

 ث٘ٞى أُٖطِؾبد...

انمقبثم 

 الإوجهٍضي
Lexicology Lexicography Terminology Terminography 

 

 



 

 

 انفصم الأَل

ُٗ ىُفْوُكَٜبَ  24ٗووأ ك٢ ا٣٥خ    ٖٓ ٍٞهح ٣ٌٞٗ، ثؼل ثَْ الل اُوؽٖٔ اُوؽ٤ْ "... ؽَز ٠ٰ ئِمَا أفََنَدِ الْأهَْ

٤لً  ِٖ ِْ٘بَٛبَ ؽَ ْٝ َٜٗبَهًا كغََؼَ وُٗبَ ٤َُْلًا أَ ْٓ َٕ ػ٤ََِْٜبَ أرَبَٛبَ أَ ْْ هبَكِهُٝ ُ ُِْٜٛبَ أَٜٗ  ٖ  أَ ظَ َٝ ذَْ   ٘٣ اى  َٝ َٖ ْـ ْْ رَ إَٔ ُ  ًَ ٌِ ۚ  ا  ْٓ ثبِلْأَ

خً ػ٠ِ ؽبٍ اُ٘بً ا٤ُّٞ، كٔب ظ٘ٞا أٗٚ كائ َٕ ..." ر٘ؼٌٌ ٛنٙ ا٣٥خ عَـِـ٤ِ ـ وُٝ  ٌ ّ  ٣زَلََ ْٞ ُِوَ َُ ا٣٥ْبَدِ   ٖ ُيَِ ٗلَُ
نَٰ ًَ ْ

آٍ ُيٝاٍ ك٢ ُٔؼ اُجٖو ٝثلٕٝ ٍبثن ئٗناه. ٌٛنا ٢ٛ اُؾ٤بح ث٘ؾٍٜٞب ٍٝؼٞكٛب. كٔن أػِ٘ذ ٓ٘ظٔخ 

ػٖ ٍجت ؽبلاد الاُزٜبة اُوئ١ٞ اُز٢ ٍغِذ ك٢  2020ٖ ّٜو عبٗل٢ اُٖؾخ اُؼب٤ُٔخ ك٢ اَُبثغ ٓ

ٓل٣٘خ ٝٝٛبٕ ا٤٘٤ُٖخ، أكهى اُؼبُْ ثأٍوٙ أٗٚ ٣زغٚ ثقط٠ ؽض٤ضخ ٗؾٞ ٝاهغ عل٣ل ثَجت ٛنا أُوٗ 

ؼبُ م.ّ، ٤ٌُ "هجَ ا٤ُٔلاك" ٝئٗٔب "هجَ أُوٗ". ُٔ  أَُزغِل ٣قزِق ػٖ اُٞاهغ اُ

 سئ ظٍُس انجبئحخ َإػلان حبنخ انطُا 1.1

كبُٞثبء ٤ٖ٣ت : َٓبؽخ رأص٤و ٤ًِٜٔبٗلوم ثبكب م١ ثلء ث٤ٖ اُٞثبء ٝاُغبئؾخ، ؽ٤ش ٣ٌٖٔ اُلوم أٍبٍب ك٢ 

ك٢ ًَ أهعبء  ٤ٖجُٚ زُ أٓب اُغبئؾخ كَ ، ٝأُل٣٘خ ٝاُٞلا٣خ ٝؽز٠ اُلُٝخ الإَٗبٕ ك٢ َٓبؽخ ٓؾلٝكح ًبُؾ٢

 َٔ ٤ُٔخ. إطِؼ ػ٠ِ أُوٗ اُ٘بعْ ؼٔٞهح. ًٞهٝٗب ثلأد ٝثبءً ك٢ ٓ٘طوخ ٓؾلٝكح صْ ٕبهد عبئؾخً ػباُ

َٓوح ثـِ  ٝاُز٢  novelروٓي ئ٠ُ أٌُِخ  ٢ٛٝn ُلظخ أٝائ٤ِخ ؽ٤ش  nCovػٖ اُغبئؾخ ػ٘لٓب ظٜو لأٍٝ 

)اُل٤وًٝ أٝ اُؾُٔخ(.  virus)عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب( ٝ   Coronaعبٓؼخ ُِغُيأ٣ٖ  Covرؼ٢٘ )َٓزغَل( ٝأٌُِخ 

و ٛنا أُٖطِؼ ٣ٞٛلا، كبٍزجلٍ ثبُٖٔطِؼ  ٔ ٘ؾٞد ٖٓ اُؾوٝف اُز٢ رٌَْ   COVID-19ُْ ٣ؼَُ َٔ اُ

ٕلَُٚ اُِـ١ٞ:  َٝCoronavirus Disease 2019  اُز٢ رؼ٢٘ ؽَوك٤ب )أُوٗ اُ٘بعْ ػٖ ك٤وًٝ ًٞهٝٗب

َُٔزغَل ك٢  ٤ؾَ أُٖطِؼ ثأِفنِ اُؾَوك٤َٖ الأٍٝ ٝ 2019اُ ِٖ ٝاُؾَوك٤َٖ الأٍٝ  Coronaاُضب٢ٗ ٖٓ أٌُِخ ( كَ

اُز٢ رٔضَ ٍ٘خ ظٜٞه  2019ٝاَُ٘خ  Diseaseٝاُؾَوف الأٍٝ ٖٓ أٌُِخ  Virusٝاُضب٢ٗ ٖٓ أٌُِخ 

٠ََ ٛنا أُٖطِؼ ٛبثغ اُؼب٤ُٔخ، أػُِِ٘ذَ ؽبُخ اُطٞاهب ك٢ اُؼبُْ ثـِأٍوِٙ.  اُغبئؾخ. ثؼل إٔ اًز

 

 



 

 

ٍَج انذساعخ  مَى

أُٜ٘ظ إُٞل٢ اُزؾ٢ِ٤ِ، كبُٕٞل٢ ٓزغَ ك٢ ٕٝل٘ب ُِٔلٝٗخ ٝأُٖبكه أُقزِلخ  اٗزٜغ٘ب ك٢ كهاٍز٘ب 

اُز٢ ًٞٗزٜب ٝر٤ٖ٘ق أٌُِبد اُز٢ رٜٚٔب، أٓب اُزؾ٢ِ٤ِ ك٘ؾَِ ثٚ ٓغٔٞػخ اُزوعٔبد اُز٢ هلٓ٘بٛب ك٢ 

ٓؾبُٝخ ٓ٘ب لإٗزبط ٓوجلاد أٝ ٌٓبكئبد ٌُِِٔبد الأ٤ِٕخ، صْ اٍزقلآ اُ٘زبئظ ثـوٗ فلٓخ اُٚبك 

ط٣ٞوٛب ٝكؽ٘ اُيػْ اُوبئَ ثإٔ اُؼوث٤خ ؿ٤و هبكهح ػ٠ِ ٓٞاًجخ الإثلاع اُِـ١ٞ، اُن١ ٍب٣وََرٚ ٝر

خ ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ ٤ وٙ.  الإٗـٌــ ََ  َٕٝبهد رُ

 خُطَّخ انذساعخ

صلاصخ كٍٖٞ: الأٍٝ ٜٓ٘ب ٝاُضب٢ٗ ٣ؼوٙبٕ اُقِل٤خ اُ٘ظو٣خ ُِٔٞٙٞع ك٤إٕلإ  ك٢كهاٍز٘ب ٛنٙ  بٍَ٘ ٘لَ َٛ 

ٖٓطِؾبرٚ ٣ٝلٖلإ ًَ ٓب رؼِن ثٜب، أٓب صبُش اُلٍٖٞ كـَوَث٤غ ثـَل٣غ ٗؼوٗ ك٤ٚ عٔبٍ أُٞٙٞع ٝؽَٖ 

ب٤َٖٗ ََ اُؼوث٢  ٛج٤ؼزٚ ٝثٜبء ٗزبئغٚ. صْ ئٗ٘ب ػولٗب اُؼيّ ػ٠ِ ئهكبم أُنًوح ثَٔوك ًِٔبد ٖٝٓطِؾبد ثبُِ 

 َٓ ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـخض٤لارٜب ك٢ ٝالإٗغ٤ِي١، ٗؼوٗ ك٤ٚ عٜٞكٗب ك٢ اٍزؾلاس ًِٔبد ػوث٤خ رٚب٢ٛ  ٖٓ ؽ٤ش  الإٗـٌــ

ََٔوك ثـِ 0 ب ٛنا اُ ٗ ـ َٞ ٝٛنا ٗؾَذ ٌُِِٔز٤ٖ  The Pundemicاُْؾ٘خ اُِـ٣ٞخ ٝالأٍِٞث٤خ ٝاُللا٤ُخ. ػَـ٘ـ

)اُزلاػت اُِلظ٢( ٝأهكو٘ب ٓغ ٛنا اُؼ٘ٞإ الإٗغ٤ِي١ روعٔخ  Pun)اُغبئؾخ( ٝ ٤Pandemicٖ ـزَ ـ٤ِي٣  ٌالإٗ

 ٢ "رط٣ٞغ اُِـخ ك٢ ىَٖٓ ًٞهٝٗب".ُِؼوث٤خ ٛ

 فشََضٍَِّبد انذساعخ

o  ُٔ خصخ ك٢ اُِـخ َزؾلَ أٌُِبد اُ ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ ُٔ ؿ٤و هبثِخ ُزوعٔخ ئ٠ُ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ لإٔ  الإٗـٌــ  ٤ٖٔزوعِ اُ

ُٓ وَ اُؼَ  َٕ ل  َْ زَ ة   خ.٤  ثِ وَ خ اُؼَ  َـٜب اُِ  ز٤ؾُ اُز٢ رُ اُز٤ُٞل فبهط الأٝىإ اُٖوك٤خ  ثْإٔ كٝ

o  خأٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ ك٢ اُِـخ ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ هبثِخ ُزوعٔخ ئ٠ُ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ هجٞلا ربٓب، ؿ٤و إٔ  الإٗـٌــ

 ُٓ ُٔ ػَِ  هن  ؼَ زَ اُؾلبظ ػ٠ِ عٞٛوٛب ٝٓظٜوٛب ك٢ ا٥ٕ مارٚ   ٤ٖٔ.زوعِ ٠ اُ

o   وَ ؾبح اُؼَ ٜب ُٗ َٓ ل  ثبُطوائن اُز٢ هَ  ٍَ  َٞ اُز  ٝ ُٖ ؼِ ٕٞ ُز٤ُٞل ًِٔبد ػوث٤خ عل٣لح هل رُ ُُ ة الأ ٤ٖٔ أُزوعِ  ٤

خػ٠ِ ٗوَ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ ٖٓ  ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ  ئ٠ُ اُؼوث٤خ. الإٗـٌــ



 

 

 أعئهخ انذساعخ

زوعِٕٔٞ لإٗزبط ٌٓبكئبد أٝ انغؤال انشئٍغً ُٔ َُ ثٜب اُ ـ  ٍ َٞ لاد ٌُِِٔبد ٓوبثِ : ٓب اُطوائن اُز٢ ٣ـَزـَ

 ُٔ ِـُٕٞ ٕؼٞثبد اُزوعٔخ َزؾلَ اُ ََ ٣ُ َٝ صخ اُز٢ أُٜٔزٜب عبئؾخ ًٞهٝٗب، ثؾ٤ش ٣ـُنَُ ـ َٕ ـُِ ـٜ  ـ  ٜب؟رِ ب٣ل  ؾَ رَ  ـٞ

 :الأعئهخ انفشػٍخ

  ـةٓب اُٖؼٞثبد ٝاُزؾل٣بد اُز٢ هل رٞاعٚ أُزوعْ ك٢ ٓؾبٝلارٚ ُزوعٔخ أٌُِبد ٌَّ  الإنـكــلـٌِـزِ

 اُز٢ اٍزؾلصذ ثزأص٤و اُغبئؾخ ئ٠ُ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ؟

 ٓب اُطوائن أُ٘بٍجخ لاٍزؾلاس أٌُِخ ٝر٤ُٞلٛب ك٢ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ؟ 

 ك٢ ؽبٍ ٗغبػ أُزوعْ ك٢ ٛنٙ أُٜٔخ، َٛ رٖ٘ق أٌُِخ أَُزؾلصخ ٌٓبكئب أّ ٓوبثلا؟ 

 

 أٌذاف انذساعخ

٣ي عٜٞك أُٜز٤ٖٔ ثقلٓخ اُٚبك ٝرل٤٘ل رٜلف كهاٍز٘ب ئ٠ُ رؾو٤ن عِٔخ ٖٓ الأٛلاف ُؼَ أٜٛٔب رؾو

اُْجٜخ اَُبئلح اُز٢ رٌٔ ٌٓبٗخ ُـز٘ب أُغ٤لح ٝعٔب٤ُزٜب اُؼز٤لح ٝهٞرٜب اُؼغ٤جخ ك٢ اُزؼج٤و ػٖ أُلب٤ْٛ 

 اُـبثو ٜٓ٘ب ٝأَُزغل. ٝرزلوع ػٖ ٛنا اُٜلف الأٛلاف اُزب٤ُخ:

 اس أٌُِبدالإؽبٛخ ثبُطوائن اُز٢ رَزؼِٜٔب ُـخ ٌَّج٤و ُٝـخ اُٚبك ك٢ اٍزؾل 

 ؽٖو اُٖؼٞثبد اُز٢ هل رؾٍٞ كٕٝ روعٔخ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ ئ٠ُ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ 

 ؽٖو اُزؾل٣بد اُز٢ رؾٍٞ كٕٝ ٗغبػ أُزوعْ ُ٘وَ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ ئ٠ُ اُِـخ اُؼوث٤خ 

 رؾل٣ل اُطوائن أُ٘بٍجخ اُز٢ رؼزٔلٛب اُؼوث٤خ ك٢ روعٔخ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ 

  خ ماد اُؼلاهخ ثغبئؾخ ئؽٖبء روعٔبد ٓزلاُٝخ ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ ُجؼ٘ أٌُِبد أَُزؾلصخ ك٢ اُِـخ الإٗـٌــ

 ًٞهٝٗب

 

 



 

 

مَخ انذِّساعَخ  مُقذَِّ

ح   مَادَ  هـَوَأْٗـَب ـو  وُُٞخًَ  َٓ لـَبكُٛـَب ي٣ِ خـئ٤ٌِِٗ َٓ َٓ   ٕ ب٤ِٗ بد ؽ٤َبَحَ  أ ََ خ اُِ  َٔ اُز وعَ َٕ  ًبٗذ َٝ ٞ ٌُ ب ُزَِ ًٔ ؼَٜٔب ُـَٞ عَؾ٤ َٔ  عَ

  ِ ٝع٤ِ خ ػُـ ً و ََُ٘بَ !اُي  وُٞخَ ٕبؽِتَ  ٗزَنََ َٔ ٘ـَب اُ ٘ ـ ٌِ ً و َُ ٌَخ ع٤َ لًا ٗزَنََ ؾ  ٚ َِٜز٤ِو٣ خ اُ ز٘ب اُز٢ اُ ٌَ  ِ َٔ  ؿ٤َوَ  .آَٗنَاى رَ

  ٕ ـوَ  أ ْٓ ْْ  الأ ه ق ُـَ َٞ ىَُٙ  ثََ اُؾَل، ٛنا ػِ٘ل ٣زََ َٝ وَح ٛنٙ كٌِوح ثنُٝه ىَهعِ  ئ٠ُ رغَب  ً نَ ُٔ ٍُ  .اُ ِٝ زِ٘ب ك٢ ٗؾُب ٍَ  ٛنِٙ  كِها

ْ   إٔ َُِٗ  ََ ٔ خ َّ َٔ ب٤ِٗ بد اُز وعَ ََ  ِ اُ إٔ َٝ لَٟ ٗؼَوِفَ  َٝ َٔخ َٓ ِٜ رَ  ك٢ الأف٤وَح َُٓبَٛ َ َِ َِ  الأ٠َُُٝ بدِ ٣َ ل  ؾَ رَ  ٤ رن٤َُِ َٝ 

٢ِٔ ؽَلَس   ظُُٜٞهَ  اُلٌِوح ٛنِٙ  ٕبكَكذَ .ٕؼٞثبرٜب ٢ رَ٘بهََُِٚ ػَبَُ ِٕ اُل ا٢ٗ، اُوب  ًُٞهٝٗب عبئؾخ ٝٛٞ ألَا  َٝ

 ُٗ وَ َٔ اُ َٝ  ُْ ٔ خ رـ٤٤َواد ئ٠ُ اُغبئؾخ ٛنِٙ  ظُُٜٞهُ  أك ٟ .ػَٜ٘ب اُ٘ بعِ َ ذ عَ ْٖ  اُؾ٤َبَح، عَٞاٗتِ  ع٤َٔغَ  َٓ ِٓ ٜب َٝ  ٔ  أَٛ

١ِٞ اُغَبِٗت َـ ٗوَٖلُ  .اُِ  ٤٤وَاد َٝ ٍَ  اُغبِٗت ٛنا ك٢ ثبُِز ـ  ٞ َٔ٘طٞم اُقِطبة ٛج٤َؼَخِ  رؾََ ٌزٞة اُ َٔ اُ ٌِوُ  كلَا .َٝ ُ٘٣ 

ٕ   أؽَلَٗب َـخ اٍزِؼٔبَُ٘ب ؿَـيَد اُغبئؾخ أ بهَد ُِِ  َٖ ءَ  "ًٞك٤ل" أٌُِخ كَ َْ ـ ج٢ِ   ٣وَُُُٜٞب :الأكٞاِٙ  ِٓ ػب٣خََ  ٣ؾَزبطُ  َٕ  اُو 

 ـ  ٤ َّ َٝ  ٍَ َٖ  ٗـَب ٣زَؾََل سُ  ًِلب٣َخَ، اُؼُٔوِ  ِٓ اء ؽَل   ػ٠ََِ ػَٜ٘ب َٝ َٞ  َ ـ٢   اُ  ٓ َِٛ أ عَب َٝ   ْ ُِـ ػَـب ِّ  ثؾَوِ  ِٖٓ َٝ ِٛـَ اُؼُِٞ  .ٗـَب

ب َٓ ؼَٜبَ اٍزغََل د اُغبئؾخ ٛنِٙ  اٍزغََل د ػِ٘ل بد   َٓ َٔ ِِ رؼَج٤ِواد   ًَ ٜ٘بَ َٝ َـو٣تُ  ِٓ َُ  اُ ف٤ِ اُل  َٝ ٍ  ٞ زؾََ ُٔ اُ َٝ.  ََ  ُـَ٘ـَب ٗـَوـَ

بدِ  ٛنِٙ  َٔ ِِ ٌَ ح اُ َُٔزغَِل  َُ  اُ خ، كِؼ َٔ ََوَد اُز وعَ ٘خ ػ٠ِ كَ َِ ٍَبهد الأُ َٝ َُٖ ٤ و اُزطٞه ئ٠ُ ثبِلأَُ َـ اُز  َٝ.  َُ ََغ   رُ

 ٌُ ٤ ِٓ ٤٘خَُ  اُوَٞا ِٕ ِِٔبد   اٍزؾِلاسَ  اُو  ٤بًّ عَل٣لح   ًَ ِٓ ٛبَ روَو٣جبً، ٣َٞ َٝ ٞٛ  ًُ ٞ ُٓ خ أًَلٞهك هب َـ ُٖ  الإ٤ٌِِٗي٣ِ خ ُِِ   ٣ؾ٤َُ 

اػلَ  َٞ ِٚ  هَ لفَلَاد   ثـ٤َـَبٗـَبرِـ ُٔ ٤ خ، ثِ ِٔ ؼغَ ٤تَ  اُغبئؾخ أَُٜٔزٜب اُز٢ رِِيَ  ٗـَبُـَذ ُٓ ٜ٘ب لأًجوَا اُٖ٘  ب ك٢ ِٓ َٓ ٠َٚ َٓ  َٖ ِٓ 

٘ز٤ََٖ  َ ٕ   ؽَز ٠ ٖ،اُلبهِٛز٤َ اُ خ أ َٔ ِِ ٌَ لًا  الأًضوَ اُ ُٝ َٖٔبكه ك٢ رلََا َٔطجُٞػَخ اُ الإٌُزو٤ٗٝخ اُ ََ٘خ َٝ  ؽََتَ  2021 ُِ

ًُٞٓ َـخ أًَلٞهك هب ٞر٤ِ خ ًِزبثخ ٢ٛٝ vax ٢ٛ الإ٤ٌِِٗي٣ِ خ ُِِ  ؼ٠َ٘ vaccination ُلاٍْ َٕ َٔ  أٝ ( رَِو٤ؼ) ثِ

ؼ٠َ٘  vaccinate  ؼَُِلِ  َٔ ؼ) ثِ ٖ(. ٣ـُِـَو ـ ِٓ  َِ ١ِٞ الإثلاع هَٕلِ  أعْ َـ َـخ ك٢ اُِ  ٍَ  الإ٤ٌِِٗي٣ِ خ اُِ   عبئؾخ فِلا

لادِ  ًُٞهٝٗب َٝ ؾَب ُٓ زوع٤ِٖٔ َٝ ُٔ ِٚ  اُؼَوَة اُ ِٜـْ، ئ٠ُ ُـِ٘ـَوـِِـ ـزِـ َـ لٗب ُـُ ؽ  ك ٤٘ب اُغُٜٞك َٝ َٝ ػٞك َٝ ُٞ خِ  ثبُِ ٍَ  ُِلِهَا

َٔٞٙٞع الإؽبَٛخ اُ ػ٠ََِ .ثغَِٞاٗجِِٚ َٝ َٝ  ِْ ؿ َٖ  اُو  ؼَٞثبَدِ  ِٓ  ٖ ٠َ٘ اُ َٙ ٤و َٝ َِ َٔ ٘ـَب ٗوَعُٞ اُ ٘ب أٗ ـ ْٓ بكَ  فَلَ  ٚ ُـَٞ اُ َٝ 

يه ٤و ثـِبُـ٘ ـ َِ  .ا٤َُ

 



 

 

 الجمهورٌة الجزائرٌة الدٌمقراطٌة الشعبٌة

 وزارة التعلٌم العالً والبحث العلمً

 

 -ورقلة–جَــــامِـــعَـــة قَـــاصْـدِي مِــربَـــاح 

ٌَّـة الآداب وَاللغات  كُـلّـِ

خهـَِـْ اُِـخ     ٝآكاثٜب الإٗـٌــِـ٤ِـي٣ِ ـ

 

َّـٜـَبكَح اُـٔـبٍـزـو جـَبد ٗـ٤َـَ  ـزـَطـَِ ـ ُٓ  َٖ ـ ْٔ ـ ِٙ ـخ  َٓ ـوـَل  ُٓ ط  ـوَح رـَقَـو   ً ـنَ ُٓ 

ـخ  َـ ِٕ اُـِ ـ ـ٤ـلَا َٓ خ كـ٢ِ  ِِـ٤ـي٣ِ ـ آكاثِـٜـبالإٗـٌــ َٝ 

ـص:  خَـصُّ ـخانـزّـَ َٔ وعَـ  اُـز ـ

 

 

 

 

 

ُِـجـَبٕ ـبـَٜ َٙ ـوَ ػَ  ـٜـَب اُـط أ َْ ٗـَبهـَ َٝ 

ـارِي ة و عَـلِـً عَـمَّ ٌَّ ـار قواسمِ  عَـمَّ

أَّـوَكـَذ  ـب الأٍُـزـَبمَحَٝ َٔ ِٜـ   ػَـِـ٤َـ

 دَلـٌلَـة مـسـلـُوب
 

 خشَ نـَجـىـَخُ انـمُـىـَبقـَ

جـىـَخ  الأعزبر جهُل ثُسحهخ عــبٓــؼــخ ٝههـــِـــخ سَئـٍـظ انـهّـَ

 الأعزبرح دنٍهخ مغهُة جــامــعــة ورقـــلـــة انـمُـشـشِف

 الأعزبر حـمـضح صغـبس جــامــعــة ورقـــلـــة انـمُـىـَبقِــش

ـىـَخ  خانـغَّ  الأكََـبدٌِـمِـٍّـَ
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